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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

COMPANY’S
PROSPECTS.

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBERS. 1897.
ENTERTAINMEN 1' FOB ST. MARK'S.

A BIG RED HAT

Pleasant Evening’s Entertainment Boohed
„
fur Monday, Dec. 13.
Next Monday evening, Deoeinber 18, an
entertainment will be held at Soper's ball
under the ausploes of tho .Tuulur Auxil
iary of St. Mark’s Episcopal church. An
attractive programme is being airinged
which will Include a play, “Six Cups of WATERVILLH FIRMS AMONG THE
SUFFERERS.
Gnucolate" and other attractions. Tbe
rehearsals for tho different nninhers and
for the play, are now going on under tbe
PICTURED BY PRESIDENT I- C. LIBBY- dirvctlun of Miss Louise Sparks. Tbe Two Former Waterville Women Implievening's eutertainmont will oonclude
oated in the Bemarkable Oasewith a ruoial danco.
Plain Sailing for All Oonoerned if Good COBURN-HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE.
Management Prevails
On Novettiher 10, the Misses Towoe,
Coburn’s Bide of the Controversy As to inilliners, called City Marshal Call Into
Last Year’s Debate That Failed.
their store and asked him to Investigate
Editors nf Tbe Mall: For the benefit of
Editor of The Mall:—In a recent issne the theft of a hat, which they described
the stookholders and bondbolders of the Ilf The Mall we notioe a rather remurha as a red affair with wide brim, and
•Waterville & Fairfield rnilwar and Llttht Ills o miiiuntcalioD from the pneldenc of trimii.ed with red plumes. They bad no
the D-batIng duh of the Waterville high
On., I would like through the ooiunius hoiioul. We also uoMoe iin item from your ih cry as to the Hentlty of tho thief.
of your v.duable paper to give them the regular coirHspnudeiit from that school,
The marshal took the caso in hand and
present status of the company and Its pog- of the same general charaoter as the letter gave It as luuub attention as be oould
referred tn. We do not d- slro to j In our
sibllitios.
friends of the high solioiil in puhllshlug spare from his \otber duties. His susMistakes were made In starting ttis petty slurs in tbe newgpnp-irs and slMiild pi inn fell upon a woman whose name be
company. First, It was overhondcd, th're make no reply were it nut (hat Coburn’s did not kimw but whom he bad observed
being $100,000 of six per cent. t)onds Is position In regard to the debate of last on the street aetlog in such a manner as
Is likely to he misanileretood.
sued whereas the amouut should not year
When the usual ohallenge for debate to attract his notion. This woman; It
have exceeded $800,000, yet all classes of name from the bigb Fcbuol, our soi iety bad seemed to the marshal, bad been in
eleotrical machinery were dearer then voted to Hoorpt the challeiige and app int- the habit of koeping ao eye upon him,
than now, ana bonds in eieottlc plants ed a oornmiltea to confer with- a similar and her manner of wearing a big maokfrom the high school. The
worn more uncertain than now. The committee
time propused for tbe debate was in tbe Intcsb led him to believe that she might
hontls sold at a lower price, all taking middle of our vacation and, as most of be carrying under Its cover artioles that
their ohances. One Idea in the < rgan- our students are generally not residents she for some reason wished to oonoeal.
Izatlon cf the oumpany was wrong and of Watitville, the bolding of the debate
For some time the marshal worked npat thet tlniu wi.uld have placed us at a
has proved well-nigh fatal and that is the decided
disadvantage. For this reasun. ' on the oase, not even venturing to ask
engrafting into the mortgage the putting we declined to debate at that time, hut the woman’s name for fear that It might
up of a ten per cent, sinking fund, be our ooiiimittee tuld tbe committee of the reach her ears aod put her on her guard.
sides the $13,000 annual Interest on the high school in very plain Englisb, that He finally disoovered that’ tbe woman
we would debate them at any time or
bonded debt. To maintain this sinking place
they might suggest, which did not was a Mrs. Phillips of Lynn, Mass., who
fund piiived an imposslhllity, although occur In opr vaoalinn. They did not ao- bad been here on a visit to her parents.
strenuous efforts were made to increase ot-pt our proposition and so the debate did He at once sent a desoription of tbe wo
the earning capacity of the road and to not ooonr.
In regard to a debate for this year, it man and of tbe bat to the chief of polios
cut down expenses. The oompany was appears from the letter of tbe president of of Lynn, .who detailed an olfiuer to work
obliged to default the Interest on the tbe W.H.B.Debating club that they do not up the case. It was some time before it
bonds last May, sinoa wliloh time the' wish to debate this year nnless under tbe oould be learned where the woman lived
money has not been squandered bnl every same unfair oniiditione proposed for last but the ufiHcer found out finally and sent
year. We have already made arrange
penny saved and payed Into the Nye wa ments for debates with three other sobools for Marshal Oall. Together they called
ter-power, which had been purchased tor and so tbe W. H. B. need_.not look for and tuld Mrs. Phillips that they had a
$10,000 when it was disoovered that mure ward to a debate with Coburn as a feature search warrant and were going to searob
of their vacation fair.
power was imperative.
Pres. Philomathean Debating the bouse. She assured them that they
This oompany, after being reorgtnized
must have made a mistake.
Club,
Oohnrn
from a horse railway company, began
As the ofiSoers entered tbe house Mar
earning $89,000, Increasing to $80,000 the A GREAT SURPRI^ IS IN STORE
second year, $89,000 the third, and for those who will go' today and get a shal Call bad notieed a red hat answer
$43,000 tbs present year. This luorease package of GRAIN-O. It takes the place ing the desoription of the one taken from
has been brought about by iooreaslog the of coffee at abont one-foarth the cost. It tbe Misses Towne's establishment hang
number of lights and furnishing motor Is a food drink, full of health, and can be
power for several industries, more of given tn the ohildrsn as well as the adult ing in the ball and after Mrs Phillips
which ate being moved by electricity In with great benefit. It is made of pure had finished her protestatlong of lunoWaterville today than in any other olty In grains and looks and tastes like tbe finest oenop, the big marshal strode over and
Maine. The eleotrlo current famished grades of Mooha or Java coffee. It satis takli g the bat In bis hand turned on tbe
by this oompany Is engaged in making fies every one. A oup of Grain-O Is better woiuxn and said:
briok, grinding grain, savving and split fur tbe system than a .'onio, because its
“Madam, do you mean to say that you
ting wood, planing boards ana other lum benefit Is permanent. What ooffee breaks
ber, printing newspapers, operating laun down Grain-U builds up. Ask your gro- did not get that hat at Towne’s millinery
dries, machine shupa and many other les or for Grain-O.
141. and 3.5 .
store in Waterville P’’
ser establishments. This department Is
Mrs. Phillips couldn’t dodge this ques
COLBY
UNIVERSITY.
profitable and can be extended. The
lighting service can also he inureiised
The slate for the annual olcctloo of the tion and confessed that she did. Having
when It is made satisfactory at a reasona Colby Athletic a sociatiun hns been posted started In she evidently felt that oonfesble price.
and the olectton will occur Wednesday sion was good for the soul, for she went
The management of the company has ufteriiooii. Buinu important .changes will
DOW been turned over to the bondholders be made In tbe constitution if the associa- on to tell a most astonishing story of
who will be responsible for the further tiun accept the recoin incndation of the ex- shop-lifting not only in this olty but in
development of the plant by the expendi eoutivu oomnilttee, tbe most Important Lynn and other cities In MassaobUBetts.
ture of the $40,000 raised by tbe reorgan being that instead nf six sub-oommlttees ' l^he goods have been found and those
ization. If businesslike management pre to run the different departments of Col
vails tbe new bonds will be made solid by’s athletios there will be four, tbe com that were taken from parties In this olty
and there will be a fair prospect of tho mittees on grounds and on gymnastics were brought back by Marshall Call.
Btook's becoming valuable.
having been abolished. The oomposition Among them were goods taken from L.H.
I am not ashamed of tbe flnanoial rec of the flaauoe committee will be some Soper & Co;, tbe Wardwell Bros., H. L.
ord of this plant sinoe It has been opera what altered also.
Emery, F. A. Fryatt & Oo., and others.
ted by myself. During these three years
A party for tbe purpose of auDoanolng
Mrs. Phillips Implicated in her oonfes1 have paid 130,000 to tbe bondholders in their engagement was given last Satur
Interest: $8000 to the stoclcbolders in div day evening by J. O. Wellman and Mias sloD her sister, Mias Lulu Cobb, Mias
idends; $SB00 to tbe einklng fund, and Blanche Walker, both of Colby '08, at the Florence Mauson and Mrs. G. B. M
since tbe intereet on tbe bunds was de residence nf Mrs. Wormell. The members
faulted I have paid In from tbe earnings of Delta U. and Beta Phi, tbe societies to Houston. The ofiSoeia are of the opinion
of tbe company $6000 on the Nye water wbloh tbe host a^d hostess belonged, were that this quartette have oarried on a reg
power, making $47 600 actually earned the guests, also representatives from eaob ularly planned system of stealing goods.
and paid ont in three years. I olaln- that of the other sooteties. The evening was
Mrs. Phillips oonfesaed apparently ev
if tbe $40,000 obtained by the rcorganlza- passed most pleasantly and before tbe
tlou Is jndloiously expended, first, by an guests dispersed, light refreshments were erything, going Into all tbe detals of the
extension of the track from tbe Plains up served. Mr. Wellman and Mies Walker qaartette's operations, showing tbe ofllpast the cemetery.np Silver street to Elm, of ounrse leoelved tbe hearty oougratnla- oera bow her mackintosh was arranged
then across Spring to Main, It would tion of their friends. Mr. Wellman Is one with a sort of pooket that reached praotlincrease the earning oapaolty of tbe road of tbe active members of big class and
$0009. Then the lights can easily be fraternitjr and bos been very prominent oally around tbe garment and mode It
increased to afford a revonne of $6000 In athletic affairs. Mias Walker ie a pop- capable of holding a large amount of
more and the motor power oan be made to silac member of her olass and well known goods.
earn $6000 In addition. Add $16,000 to In tbe Boolnl life of the oollege. Salnyday
Tbe parents of Mrs. Philips and Miss
the present earnings, $48,000 and yon evening was tbe ooooslon alto of another
have $67,000 of gross earnings out of pleasant social event, Miss Harriman en Oobb are estimable people and they bav
whlob the'Interest scooiint mnst be paid tertaining a party of friends at the home the sympathy^ of i.many fnends in tbe
.
of $13 000, which iB no higher than be of Mrs. A. O. Clifford on College avenue. i»™n«>le that has hae oome upon their
fore, the rate having been changed from Tbe evening was pleasantly pasted In family.
L
six to five per cent.
playing whist, there being five tables.
BLEEDING FILES, ITCHING FILES.—
This showing weald make the- seonrl- Tbe first prizes were awarded tu Miss
Dr.
Agnew's
Ointment
ourec
Piles
In all its
tles on this plant A No. 1, but misman Russell and Mr. Wilson.
forms—Itobing, Bleeding and Blind. One appli
agement may obange this truthful picture
cation gives quiok relief: three nights will onre
most oxses; six nights will onre most stubborn
to one of olouds and storm. It all re
oases. The best and surest onre for any and all
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
mains with the bondholders to manipulate.
skin eruptions. 35 ornts.—36.
Allow a oongb to run until It gets beyond Sold by Alden A Deehan and P. H. Plalsted.
PlIiU-FAUE.—10 cents a vial for Dr. Agnew’s the reach of medlolne. They often say,
Liver Pills would not make them the fame they “Oh, It will wear away,” bet in moat
WATEBYILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
enjoy to day if the curative qualites were not iu
them. Worth wlU get to the top and that ao- oases It wears them away. Oou'd they be
The
senior olasa rings have bee'n
counts for the wonderful demand for these little inrinoed to try the sucoesiful medicine
gems, Thev positively cure Constipation, BiUousl oslled Kemp's Balsam, which it sold on a oeived and many members of the olass are
ness, Sick Headache.—32.
positivo gnarantee to onre, they would wearing them. They are of pretty de
Sold by A Iden St Derbon and P. H. Plalsted.
lininedlatoly see the exoBlIent effect after sign.
taking
the first dose. Price 26o. and 60o.
There Is oonaiderable talk of having a
DAMAGB8 FIXED.
T ial size free. At all drugglsU.
Bohdol paper In oonneotlon with tbe de
bating sootety.
Decision Arrived at In Burlulgb Street
Controversy.
DEAFNESS or IS YEARS STANDING.—
Protraoted catarrh produces deafness in many
It Is understood that the oommisaion,
Alloe Getohell of Blverslde has been oases. Capt. Ben. Connor of Toronto, Canada,
Gen. W. 8. Choate of Augusta, J. W. vlsltlog friends in town.
was deaf 12 years front Catarrh, all treatments
failed to relieve. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
Bassett and Ira E. Getohell of Winslow,
gave
relief in one day, and In a very short
At the last meeting of tbe Grange tbe whilehim
the deafness left him entirely! Itwilldo
appointed by tbe Jhnrt to appraise the following ofiloers were elected for the en- as
muoh for you.—34.
danptgea for the opening of Burleigh uin|{ year: Master, Quo. B. Fuller; Sold by Alden St Deehan and P. U. Plalsted,
Overseer,
Geo.
Cbaiuberlaiu;
Lecturer,
street through tbe Gilman land, have
VASSALBOROarrived at a deolslon and have fixed tbe Rose Garland; Steward, R. O. Jonee;
Aas’e Steward, 3. Chaffee;L. A. Steward,
damages at $160 and costs. The oasts will Mrs. S. Chaffee; Seo,, H. S. Howard;
Mlfs Hanson, tbe postmistress, has
probably amonnt to $76 or,$100 so that Treas., E. L. Smith: Chap., E. L. Patter moved
her otUos from Mrs. M. A. Day’s
the total amount , wbiob the city will be son; G. K., Mary Garland; Ceres, Mrs. store over to bei new bonding.
required to p»y to tbe Gilman estate will B. F. Towne; Pomona, Lou Clifford;
Tbe river frose oyer here last WedneoFlora, Jennie Howard; Chorister, H. L.
be from $886 to $860.
Garland; Organist, Emma Garland; day nlgbt, bat U is not safe enough for
It Is farther understood that no appeal Delegate to the State Grange; F. C. people to cross over yet, and tbe No. Sid
ney mall has not bean brought overj for
•will be made and so a matter wbloh Is of Drnmmondj____________ j
nearly a week.
great importance to the olty and one NOT A QUABTBB.—But Just 10 ' cents, aod
SOdosesInavialof Dr.Agnew's Uver Pills, No
A large number of onr oitlsens took
which has been tn the coorts for three or pain, pleuure iir even oase—little, bnt awfully advantage
of the radnood fair on tbe train
Cure Slek Ueadaoba/lonstlpatlon, Biliousfour years will be satlsfaelorlly settled good.
lost week-to go to Waterville to do tbelr
ness. Nausea, Ballowneas.—86.
Sold by Alden a Deehan and P.H. Plalsted.
with ooroparatlvely small outlay.
wtnter'a trading.

Leads to the Apprehension of i Successfnl Shop-lifter.

Future of Watenllle & Fairfield Railway
and Llgbt Co.

WINSLOW.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
December Civil Term Began Monday,
Judge F. K. Shaiv presiding.
The December olvll term of the Water
ville inunlolpal court began Monday,
Judge F. K. Shaw presiding. There were
about 60 new onlrles .and a good-sized list
of nontinued cases. The attention of the
oouit was occupied during the afternoon
Monday by the ease of Staples vs. Tib
betts. Brown for plaintiff; Haines for
defendant. The parties In this case re
side In Ht'Igrnde. In this onso aotion Is
brought tu recover tho sum of $6 olalinod
to be duo far hauling a certain amount of
bay from a lot In Belgrade and putting
the same Into a bam situated about a
mile a say. The defense is that the trade
was not made with the plaintiff but with
his son Inalpad and that the sou bad been
paid according to a price agreed upon be
fore the work was performed. The hear
ing was not oonipleted until after six
o’clock.
Tho list of assigned oases for tho term
follows;
Wednesday, Dee. 8.
680, Gamaehe vs MoCurrisoD. Clair;
Hussey; 10 a.in.
030. Ktohardson vs Breauohu. CUir;
Balnea; 3 it.ni.
676. MorseVs Flood. Hussey B. and
B.; 4 p. m.
Thursday, Doe. 9.
648. Fortier vs Belanger. Hussey; B.
and 8.; 0 a.m.
713. Dougherty vs Hamlin. Clair:
Hussey; 11 a.m.
710. Meunler vs ClOBBon. Clair-Hus
sey; 3 p. 111.
787. Horse Nail Co. vs Miller. Eaton;
Hussey; 4 p. m.
Friday, Deo. 10.
480. Drummond vs Trafton. Raton;
B. and B.; 9 a.m.
600. Tratton vs Drnmmond. B. and
B.; Eaton; 10 a.m.
788. Judkins vs Jodklns. Hunton;
Field; 8 p.m.
684. Ellis vs Hunton. Field; Hun
ton; 8 p.m.
Saturday, Deo. 11.
506. Dolloff vs Judkins.
Hussey;
Baton; 9 a.m.
641. Ware vs Dow. Baton; B. and B. :
10 a.m.

CHINAThe W. 0. T. U. with Invited gneets to
the number of about 40 made a most en
joyable gathering at their headquarters
on Friday last. After devotional exerolses and mnslu tbe president. Miss Estelle
Bralnetd, gave a report of tbe-World’s W.
O. T. U. Dopvention jnet held at Toronto,
wbloh she attended as one of the Maine
delegates. Miss Braloerd brought tbe
■oenes of the great oonvention very vivid'ly before her audlenue. She gave many
of the eloquent words of distinguished
speakers and mnoh of tbe world-wide
work aoooinpUshed, at tho same time so
lighting It up with bright details of de
scription and quaint little happenings of
the convention that all, both old and
young, were Intensely Interested. Al
though she spoke over au hour, no one
was weary and many said, “I wish she
bad tuld us more.” After the address,
tbe Union served refreehinents of sandwlobes, ooffoe and oake, and during tho
social tliiiB following five new members
were gladly welooined. .A trio of young
ladles. Misses Helen Bralnerd, Bula
Woodsum and Nellie Dutton, sang very
sweetly. Miss Bralnerd as county presi
dent will probably give her. oonvention
report to other unions Id Kennebec
county.
Temperance Sunday was observed at
tbe Methodist oburob led by tbe W. O. T.
U., Miss Bralnerd presiding. Tbe pro
gramme oonsisfed of good mnsio by tbe
M. E. choir, a reoUatlon, “ I’be Drunk
ard's Child,’' by Mrs. Madlllne Gerald,
and a clear ont, Io|doal temperanoe address
by Rev, J. A. Weed. Temperanoe llteratnre and total abstlnenoe pledges were
qironlated and two new members added
to tbe union.
COULDN'T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE?Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart never falls. It
rellTos in 30 minutes, It cares. It is a beaoon
light to leail you book to health. W. H. Mnsselman, of O. A. B, W Issport, Pa, lays: “Two
bottles of Dr. agnew’s Cure for the Heart entire
ly oared me of palpitation and smothering spells.
Its value can not be estimated. I feel like a new

•n"—33.

Sold by Alden St Deehan and P. H. Plalsted.

CLINTON.
B«V. L. 8. Williams was at Rlnhmond
over tbe Sabbath.
A. W. Kimball la able tu be out after
being shut in with sloknesa about a week.
H. W. Dodge, Ibougn some better, 1
not yet able to attend to bis dntl ea at bl
store.
Kev. Mr. Reed of Benton Station attendel aervloe at tbe M. E. oburob lost
Sabbath.
B. T. Foster Is still oonflued to tbe
bonae being quite weak as a result of tbe
powerfnl treatment needed to suooeasfully
break up a fever.
Rev. J. H. Irvine was In Skowbegan a
part of last week aailatlng In revival aervloes with Rev. B. C. 'Wentworth.
. The M. B. Sabbath eohool have decided
to bold their Obrlitmas entertainment on
Obriatmaa eve at Town ball.
A Good Templara lodge numbering 86
membera and named Loyalty lodge, I. O
of G. T., waa Inatltnted Nov. 89tb at tb'
F. B. veatry where they will bold meetinga nntll a anltable ball oan be aeoured
for tbelr nie.
G. H. Young baa aold tala oreamery
bualneaa to Mason Brothers who have
moved tbelr families Into tbe plaoe and
ooonpy tbe double tenement house owned
by Dodge & Jaqulntb.
The three oblldren of George T. Bil
lings have been snOeriog for several
weeks with aome son of a throat tronble
and Saturday tbe doolsi decided that two
had need to have tbelr throats lanoed on
the Inside, hoping by that moans to rednoe tbe awelllng and Inflammatloa aod
tbs offaot appears to be favorable.

IN A NEW LIGHT.
The Cuban Situation as Described by
Correspondent Dawley.
CUBAN ARMY BUT A LITTLE BAND.

The Inaurreotion, According to Dawley,
Does Not Amount to Huoh.

Thomas B, Dawley, who as a iiowapaper oorrespondent has made several visits
to Cuba and tho soeno nf the notion uperatlons botweou the inaiirgonts and the
Spanish forooH, leotured at the Hnptlat
church Monday eveulng In the Y. M. C.
A. Star oouri'e. Mr. Dawley wna in extroraely poor voluo and was unablo to
innko tho moat of his liituresHiig : iibjeot.
Howovor, I'e hold tho attention of hit luidlenoo end a good many remained to lis
ten tn his replies tn qiieriea made after the
lot-Cure proper had hueu fiulBhed.
Mr. Dawley u.st. ni.slii-d hit Lairers at
tbe very outset by saying that aftor a
search of many weeks fur tho principal
inaurgeut army under oomniaod of the voz.
eran Gomez, he found It to ooualst of les^
than 300 armed tiieu with as many more
unariuod camp foilowora. This consti
tuted tbe army whiob has been for many
mouths disputing with Spain the oooupatlon of Cuba.
The plan of tbe Cuban osmpalgu la to
send out a band of skirmishers when a
Spanish ooluuin is found to be appruaobIng, exebauge shots with It and then re
treat aftor tbe main body. This plan Is
repeated over and over again, and thus
this handful of men la able to oontinue
tbe war, If it may
oallod auoh, against
an Invading army wbloh baa oontalned
from first to last over a quarter of a mil
lion of men.
The leoturer attributed to Ghneral Weyler all tbe bad qualities wbloh common
report has given him, and said that there
is no doubt that, under bis orders, the
Spanish soldiers shot down Cubans whom
they ran across on their expeditions, re
gardless of whether they had aims or not.
General Blanco Is of a different- nature
and bis campaign will be less bloody bnt
probably quite as effeotlve, as he baa al
ready figured In one campaign In Cuba,
during the iDSurreotion next preoediug
the present one.
Judging from Mr. Dawley's remarks,
tbe Cubans would hardly know what to
do with polittoal Indepeudenoe should they
secure it. They are so lazy that they dis
like tu assume rosponsibllity of any kind,
and this Is not strange In view of the tact
of tbe abouqdlng riobness of the country,
whore an acre of cultivated soil will fur
nish a large family with every means of
subslstanoe and comfort, with tbeexoeptlon of two articles—salt and olotbing.
These tbe Cuban farmer mutt buy. Ev
erything else needful to bis comfort tho
soil produced in abuodanoe.
When tbe ooloulata that Spain baa been
oonatantly sending to Cuba for many
years first arrive, they are aotlve and am
bitions and willing to work bnt tbe gen
erations that snooeed them f»ll| Into tbe
alothfni waya of tbelr neighbors, who will
neither work nor fight. In these respects
they ate Indeed Interior to the negroes
who will work In tbe towns, and under
tbe right sort of leadership will make
good soldiers.
It was plain from tbe lecturer's statemeuto tba) be for one does not have muob
hope that tbe Cubans will seoure tbelr
Independenoe as tbe result of the struggle
In wbloh some of them have been tor
nearly three yean engsgad. Tbe Insurreotlon, aouordtng to bis opinion of tbe
matter, was started in this country. He
said that In bis talk with the farmen be
found none who objected to tbe system of
taxes employed by tbe Spanish govern
ment but they did find fault with tbe
way the Spanish soldiery oouned through
the country showing little regard for tbe
person or tbe property of tbe owoen of
tbe land. If these tillers of the soil b'ad
tbe right sort of spirit the task of Spain
In trying to suppress tbe Insurreotlun
wonid
be
hopeless
bnt
these
men will make no show of fighting
even In tbe face of torture or sure death,
but will submit to be seized and banged
or shot without attempting any reslstanoe
whatever.

UNITY.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Annual Meeting of Wntoryllle Lodge, F.
& A. M., Monday Evening.
The annual lueeting of Waterville
lodge, F. & A. M., was held at Masonlo
temple Monday evening. There was a
very good attondanoe and the business of
the evening wag oonduotod with harmony
and dispatch. Tbe ro;jorts of tho ofiloers
showed that there has been a good growth
111 tbe memberaliip nf the lodge during
the year just |iast and thu ftiianolal show
ing was such as to be a source of pleasure
to every member. The last of tbe old debt
which was shouldered by tbo lodge at the
time the present handsome quarters were
first ooonpled, has been nanoelled so that
tbe order Is now free and clear with a
good-slzod balanoe In the treasury and
with the large and fast Inoreaslog mem
bership tbe future Is ezooedingly bright
for tbo soolety.
Tho following were the ofiloers elected:
Herbert M. Fuller, W. M.; C. W. Gilman,
S. W.; F. J. Arnold, J. W.; F. W. Noble,
treasurer; John A. Lang, aeorotary;
John N. Webber, S. D.; Chas. F. Long
man, J. D.; F. F. Qravea, tylor; Chas.
If. Johnson, J. W. Bassett, Horace Tozler
and Frank Walker, trustees; H. M. Ful
ler (ox-ofilolo), A. O. Libby, Frank Walk
er, F. W. Noblo and John N. Webber,
oomnilttee of guardians.
Tho mattor of the time of tho Installa
tion and all arrangements ounnooted with
that event were loft to the dlsoretlon of
tbe first thruo utlloers-oleot.

ALBION.
Albion grange celebrated Its anniversa
ry Deo. 4. The day was spent In sooial
talk. A short programme was given In
tbe evening.
Miss Carrie Keay bts gone to Masaaohusetts.
A number of the sfnokholderi of tbe W.
& Q. went to WIsoaisot, Friday, to attend
the hearing on tbe petition for a reoelver.
it Is expected that the work of laying
rails will be oompleted this week.
Fred W Drake, ptlnulpal of the Ells
worth high sobool. Is In town for a tew
days.
Otis Meader has returned from Bangor
where he attended the dairy meeting.

LARONE.
Geo. Bussell has been slek with pnenbut is now iiiuob better.
Sohnol In No. iS' will be united with
that of No. 7 tbe ooming terra, wbloh wll
make It more interesting for both.
The hoop maiiiifaoturiiig oompany of
Tibbetts iiml SheatT hns been dissolved by
mutual consent and Mr. Sbeaff will oonduet the business alone.
Geo. Buzzell Is to build a barn the com
ing season to take tbe place of those reooiitly burned. He w|ll out tbe timber
from his honia lot and have It inauufaoturud at tho Libby mill,
'There Is a brisk oall for good oows.
moDia

EAST FAIRFIELD.
Miss Lotto Ball was at home over Sun
day.
The slek ones are all better excepting
Mrs. Anna Boyden. She is having a se
rious tronble with her eyes.
Mrs. Eugene Steward and little daugh
ter of Skowbegan visited at Mrs. Boyden’s several days last week.
Nearly every family visited Waterville
last week and returned with bundles Qt
every size and deseriplioo,
No one has ventured across tbe toe
with a team yet but there Is good crossing
on foot.
Our sobool closes next Friday nlgbt.
It will take about two weeks mote
work on the Orange ooltage and then It
will be ready for dedication.
A speaker from Bangor preaobed In tha
Moody obapel Sunday,
Sobool oloses at Good Will Farm next
Friday afternoon for a three weeks' vaoatton.

FAIRFIELD.
John Jaoquitb Is visiting at bis borne
here for a few days.
Mrs. C. E. Daren is visiting relatives
in Htobniond this week.
Everett Totiuan Went to Lynn, Mass.)
Monday on a buslnees trip.
HI Henry's advance agent has billed
Fairfield for that old favorite's appear
ance at Waterville on Dec. 18,
Bert Pray, who la now operator at tbe
Union station In Portland, visited at
George Tgzier’s over Sunday. Bert ex
presses himself as well pleased with hl8
new posllioD, and holds that Portland Is
tbe best olty In Maine.
Abram Ware, aged about 66, waa found
at bis home on Water street Sonday
morning suffering from a rupture of one
of tbe blood vessels In bla bead. Be was
found Insensible by bis ton Edward at the
foot of tbe stairs and It Is supposed that
during the nlgbt be bad reasons for de
scending tbe stairs to the lower part of
tbe bouie and while dosoundlng tripped
and fell to the bottom. He has been
nuoonsoioui since tbe mishap oouarred,
and there Is maob doubt os to tala recov
ery.

A numbei of Unity people went to
Waterville Isst week to attend tbe Food
Fair and bay goods; among those who
went were Don Chase, Joseph Libby and
Oliver Whitten.
Beojameu Cook Is In Waterville. He
will return to Montana with bis wife and
son In a few weeks.
Or. Cook has bought tbe Rolfe bouse
and will mpve bis famUyj^lnto It this
month.
Frank Bartlett has been'ln tbe woods
SIX'i-'RBN YEARS AGO
of Norcberu Maine bunting, for tbs post
Tbe Farrington resldeboe, Bookland)
two weeks. He; went with Belfast par
ties.
Me., was painted with F. W. Devoe ft
; Mrs. Oliver Cook la veory 111 with par Co.'a paint. It's still Iq good oondlUoat
tial paralysis.
so say Ferrand, Spear ft Oo. of that oily.
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Local Matters.

Prof. G. W. Ultobings was in Portland
Friday on business eouneotod with the
Y, M. O. A.

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.

WILL BUILD NEW QUARTERS.
Wholesals Firm of F, A. Wing & Oo,
Will Begin Building This Week.
A orew of men has been at work
laying a spur track opposite the Maine
Central passenger station on the Lewiston
track side. The spur will run from the
main line to the site of a new bnllding to
be erected by F. A. Wing & Co., tbo
wholesalers of fruit and prodnoe. Tbe
ooneern has been quartered for several
months in the Groder bulldlog, bnt since
tbe senond story of that building has been
oooupied by a part of tbe orew of the
Sawyer Publishing company, the rooms
on the lower floor are kept so warm by the
furnace in tbe cellar that they are not
suitable for Mr. Wing’'a busineas.
The building will be* of wood, 80 by 80
feet, one and one-half stories blgb with a
high basement,and will be fitted through
out for the business of Mr.- Wing. Ini the
basement will be ripening rooms for baaanas and other tropical frnitj and on tbe
ground floor will be the shipping and reoelvlng rooms. The oontraots have al
ready- been Jet, that for tbe cellar and ma
son work to R. L. Prootor and that for
the carpenter work to Lewis A-.. Pollard.
Mr. Prootor began on his’ port of
tbe work last Monday morning and the
whole thing wiljl be pushed as fast as pos
sible and Mr. Wing hopes to be in his new
quarters by Jannary 1, though it It hard
ly probable that he will be able te-do so.

MARKET GOSSIP.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

The snow plow of the electric road
OtTB WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE WA.
Mr. nnd Mn. D. T. Harthurn of Wil
made its first trip over the road for tbo
TERVILLE MARKETMEN.
ton were in the ulty for the day Thursday season Wednesday evening.
oalllDg on friends.
Rev. Geo. D. Lllidaay of this city has been
Mrs. G. K. Gleasod)’ proprietor of the
elected president of tbe Maine Ohatauqua
Floar Market Remains Active with no Imfamous “Gleason’s" at Belgrade, was in
Union for the coming year and chairman
PROPOSED.
portant Changes In Prices—Beef Steady MORE LEGAL ACTION
. the city Wednesday.
of tbo executive committee.
and ForK Lower—Slight Advance In
.Mr. S. W. Dunham who has been visit
In response to an invitation of the Wa- HIS DEATH WAS INSTANTANEOUS.
Poultry of All Kinds and Christmas Tur
ing his son, H, B. Dunham, for the past terville Christian Civic League, Prof. W.
Sealer of Weights and Measnres Ohoaen
keys Will Rornt High.
week, returned Saturday to bis homo W. Stetson, State Superintendent of
at Bequest of Waterville BeefOo.
Schools, will lecture at the Baptist
in West Paris.
. Waterville groeerymeu with tbe other
A good many of the customers have oburch, Monday evening, Deo. 18, on Neither Hollingsworth & Whitnej' Oo.Nor
Thne was a small amount of business
inerohanta of tbe city have alP enjoyed
been so pleased with the trades they have “Good Citizenship and tbo Pnbllo
Aaj Employee Besponsibleawaiting the attention of the city fathers
a
good
trade
during
the
past
week
on
ao
Schools.’’
received ^hat they will visit Waterville
count of tbe extra Indnoement to tho vis at their regular session on Wednesdaj
Notwithstanding the storm of Wednes
merchants regularly hereafter.
itors to the olty during Merchants’ Week. evening- In tbe upper branch all were
day
evening
therp
was
a
good
attendance
Miss Eva Pntter who has been tbe guest
Of course tbe poor traveling and tbe stnall present wHh the exoeptlon of Alderman
Tbe most horrible accident which has
of her nelon, Mrs. Goo. U. Cannon fur at tbe regular meeting of Fidelity lodge.
namber of people wbooame to town* by Lunt.
Degree
of
Honor.
The
degree
staff
con
happened In this viomtty for a long time
several weeks, returned on the morning
After tbe roll bad been called the roll
team made grocery business smaller than
ferred
the
degree
on
one
candidate
and
ocunrred
at
tbe
Hollingsworth
&
Whitney
train Thursday to her home in WoroeSter,
of
acoouDHrs No, 160, amounting to
It
would
have
been
had
It
boen
good
trav
then the lodge proceeded with the work paper mill In Winslow abont 6 o’clock
Jdass.
eling,, but eeme of tbe grocers have good- 09164.31 was-' read and passed. Frank
of nominating officers for tbe coming year Wednesday night when Owen ' S., tbe 16The sooiable at Peavy’s hall Wednesday
proof that Ibetr Increased trade was Walker reported the tales at the liquor
as the election will occur at tbe next yoar-old son of Charles Green, was caught
evening under tbe auspices of the Daugh
brought in-by the Merobants’Week ad- agency for tbe month of November to be
meeting.
in one of tbe big maoblnee and instantly
ters of Liberty, was well attended and a
101'74.98. 8. BT. Chase- reported 013 ooivertlslag.
orushed
to
death.
Tbe
father
of
the
boy
The
Unitarian
fair
closed
Thursday
ple3tsant evening was enjoyed by all pre
jbotod for the rent of City hall, the small
The
flbnr
market
remaine
active
with
evening with a good attendance. Over Is an employee of the company and bad
sent.
amoDDt being on acoonat of the plaoi, be'
:no
obange
In
pvloes.
The
predicted
rise
repeatedly
forbidden
bis
son
to
eorae
Into
300 people were served at the supper and
Beverai oarloads of Christmas trees were
Ing oconpied bytbe suporibr court for tbe
has
not
oome
yet
but
In
view
of
tbe
high
afterward the tables In tbe lower rooms the mill as it is strictly agalust the rnles
shipped from this statipp , to Now York
greater part of tbe month. ' Col
price
of
wfae;it
it
seeme
that
it
will
oome
Ilf
the
company
to
allow
those
who
are
were well patronised. Nearly all of the
last year and it is understoo’d that more
very soon.. Corir remadns about the same lector Knanff reported tint during No
artiules were sold and tbe tables were not employed there to go Into the mill.
will be sent by the farmers of this section
and oats aie flrm with no change in tbe vember 0683.80 of tbe '90 taxes and
cleaned op better than Is usually the oase. Furtberroore a guard stands there on
07004*. 7-9'of tbe '977taxes were colibstod.
this fall.
quutatlons;duty
at
the
bridge
over
the
canal
all
of
The fair was a suooess in every particular
Alderman Lang intrudooed an* order
Forward
qnartere
of
beef
have
advanced
Clinton Advertiser: We regret to lose and a good sum will be netted.
the time and iia one seems to know bow
wbioIPpraTided for the transfer of cer
Dr, and Mrs. Kidder, who are to make
slightly
but
bind
qiiartoss
rennrln
as
at
tbe
bov
got
past
this
guard
Weduesdsy
ITCHING -PII,K»!—Dr. Agnew's OiiitCJent Is
It seems probable that tbe new man
their homo in Waterville. Dr. Kidder
I
proof against- the tomienti* of Itching Plies. last reports. Pork is-lower and the mar tain earns of moneyfrora one aooount to
has many friends in Clinton, won both agement of the Waterville & Fairfield evening.
Thousands of testimonials of sures atfectd'by Its
It was just after 6 o’'clock when the use. No oase teo aggravating or too long standlag ket-dull. Poultry-of'all Kinds has been another acoordlng to the nsuaroastora in
by his skill In dental surgery and by his Blootrio railroad will consider the advisa
for it to soothe, aoinfort and care. It oursB- in soaroe since Thanksgiving and ohiiokeBS order to'balance acoounts properly. The
Integrity as a citizen.
tender
of the maebine saw, or thought be' from
3 to 6 hoars. 36 oenta.—3*
bility of putting on an additional oar
have advanced from one to -. two cents per mayor then bronght up a lot bills,eeme
Sold by Aldon’di Deohan andP. U. Plaisted^
Percy P. Wllllnms, Ool jy j’96, who has whieh will do work only between the saw, a person being dragged between tbe
pouodyand are now sMllng-ftom 19 to- 16 of which were received too latetb be ex
rollers
of
tbe
big
paper
maebine.
He
at
been passing a vacation of a fortnight Maine Central passenger station and
MERCHANTS’ DAYS A SUCCESS,
oenta, fowl from' 8 to- 13, Tbe call for amined bytbe oemmittce on aonountsand
with friends at the college, returned Main street. It would seem that a oar onoe shot down the maohine but to do
turkeys-'ls aroaltiand'it is-welY- that it Is some whIoH. had been examined by that
this
required
seventl
seconds
and
In
tbls
Thnrsday night to resnmo his duties us rnn in sooh a manner would be a paying
Large Numbers-of People Visited Watee- 80 as there are fhw to llU'hadU .All- there uommlttee.. Each bill Was voted-on sep
principal of the BprlngUelil high school. venture lor the oompany and it is tbe short time the boy’s body was dragged be
ville to Trade..
are in tbe marbeta now are' Westerners arately and* bills amoOBting' to 0689.63
source of a good deal of wonderment that tween five of the great rollers rnnnlng
Thursday
night
olosedi the four days of and those are eelHng at good prioes- when were approvedt and passed in a> sappleThe firm of Barrows & Conner, fish
with
a
presenre
of
many
tons
each
within
no attempt has been made heretofore
Merobants’ Week and the nndertaklbg sold' at all.
mentary roll'of aoaounts<aiider tbe nnmand provision dealers, has been dissolved
to oonneot with tbe Maine Central two or three inches of each other. It was was a Buquess looking at it from tbe
There will be some native turkeys-in her of 161.
and Mr. Connor retires. The business
first
thought
that
the
person
who
bad
trains.
point of drawing trade ftom tbe people of the markets for Cbrlstmos-whioti will- sell
A bill of APoMteol Geo.. G. Adams, thewill be conducted by Q. K- Barrows &
With the coming of cold weather oomes been oaugbt In the macb-lne was some the surrounding towns.. There is no at even higher prices' than ruled at person who drew tbe plAns for tbe new
employee
of
tbe
mill
and
It
was
some
time
Co.
all the fuse and bather of frozen waterdoubt that the merobants- would have had Tbanksglvdag tlcM: Agents - are n«w. CMy ball,amonntli!g to 0609 was present-At the meeting of Fidelity lodge. De pipes and frozen sink-drains. The Mail before It could be aseettsined who tbe a much larger trade If tbe special oooasion
down East looking up a supply of geese od* In this sandiy lot of blile by the inaygree of Honor, Wednesday evening the has already heard of one fnnny experience victim was. After the maoblne had been had been held earlier in the fall when the
Md duoks and tbare- will proHably He orami when It was hrooghv up for disstopped
and
the
covering
whiob
Is
bnilt
committee who had charge of tbe fair on resulting from tbe fall in temperature
traveling was better aB'the- present condi enough of these but’ they will oominaod oifseton nbjeotivm was made to the pay
Monday evening reported the not receipts the flrsli of last Week. One good house over tbs roller raised, a ghastly sight was tion of the roads was such that it was Im
ment at the preseoZ time, the ground be
good prices. pr.esented.
Tbo
body
c£
the
boy
was
pre
of the evening’s entertainment to be wife on going about her household duties
ing
taken that Mti'..Adan]R aiUeady bad repossible
for
any
one
to
oome
here
from
Tbe
tea
aad
coffee-market
remains-the
one morning, was vexed to find the sink- sented orushed so that hardly a part of it any great distance by team, although same. It^would seens-. that tbe price of [Oeived 0300U from tbe olty-lor drawing
about
could be recognized as belongiug to a hu
drain frozen, but as she bad on former
ooffSe basTooebed its-lowest notch and an the plaus and it' weald not seem advisable
B. H. Union of this city was one of the
man frame. A p^rt of the forearm and many farmers have been In town.
similar
occasions
succeeded
in
thawing
Tbe
trains
have
brunght
a
good
many
advance mnst-be madls before- long*. Su to pay any further sum amtil be had
exhibitors of butter at the big State dairy
band was whole but-all the bones In It
tbe ice by putting a quantity of salt in it,
been employed as supervising arobiteot.
meeting at Bangor, as is the Waterville
were orushed. A portion of one leg was people into the olty from alii of tbe sur- gar remains-steady. 'The market ad
she attempted the same method again.
Art order was presented bp Alderman
Toundlng
towns
afid
all
have
gone
home
vanced
about
halt
a
oent
soon
after
the
City creamery. In class B, dairy prints,
also whole but the bone In it was ornsbed
In tbe darkness of the early morning,
Purinton wblohr anthorlzed-the janitor
Mr. Union’s exhibit was given a rank of
Into small pieces.. Further oo was abont at night heavily loaded with bundles. In new tariff went- Into effect and has- re
however, she mistook tbe box in her pan
of City hall to allow the Foodt* Fair and
half of the boy’s skull from which tbe all this number of' people there are a mained steady-ever slooe.
93 In a scale of 100.
try where she kept her B*lt for the one
M-erebants’ Weeks-eommlttee tbe use of
good
many
who
will
become
regular
cus
There
is
a
good
supply
of>
alP
kinds
of
A large number of the young people of where was stored her small supply of scalp W9B torn as oonspletely- as oould be tomers at tbe Waterville stores and the vegetables allot wbloh eome into the looa the City ball for the week free. Aiderthis city attended the dunce at the Fair- taploua and as a result a generous hand done with a knife. AH along tbe rolls benefits which tbe merchants have gained market In good condition and are being man Wilson thongbs that the eommlttee
field Opera house Thursday evening, giv ful of tbe pudding stock was emptied for the distance the boy was carried were by Merchants’ We»k- are Donnd to be sold at -low prlcM. Apples are-stllli soaroe ought to pay a sunr- equal to the amount
en under the auspices of the Unlversallst down tbe frozen pipe. It bad tbe de tbe ghastly remains scattered.
and high with very few first-elass^ ones to that the Gorman show would have paid'
Coroner W. W. Edwards was at onoe lasting.
fair ladies of that village. Hall’s orches sired effect in one way—-It melted the
One of the good ways of observing the he found. Forrign winter fruiti orangss, In cash provided that * the Food-fair had
notified and Dr. Goodrich telephoned.
loe—bat,Qreat Scott! the water thus lib
not been held there during the week.
tra furnished music.
Coroner Edwards deemed an Inquest un direct results of tbe increased trade of tbe lemons,-etov, are in the market- In good
After soipe discasskm Alderman Lang
Letter Carrier Richard Welch has re- erated soaked and swelled the grains of necessary and ordered Uadeitaker Bed- week Is by tbe deposits- made by our mer supply.
moved that tbe ordw be laid on the table
chants at the different banks during tbe
sumed his route again after an absence of taplooa BO that tbe pipe was clogged to prepare the remains for burial.
ontll the next meetly and the motion
several weeks on auoount of sickness. tighter than ever, and has not yet been
Neither the oompany nor any of the days. This has been oarefully averaged DR. KiNG’S NEW DI8COVBRY FOR
was carried. The special committee re
Substitute George Flnnemore, who has cleaned. Tbe lady is oonslderlng the employees of the mill, are In any way up and it is found that the average inCONSUMPlluN.
cently appointed to look Into tbe matter
been supplying bis place has been trans plan of having that seotlon of-drainpipe responsible for the aooldent. The ma orease of dally deposits is nearly SSOOO
Thls-Ie the best medicine In the world
ferred to the Main street route which has removed and sent to Klondike where the chine was enclosed as all such machines per day at ihe four banks of the olty, and for aJl forms of Coughe and Golds and of keeping tbe horse troughs of-tbe city
grocers could slice the outs of puddiug off
for Consumption. Every bottle Is supplied with water during the winter,
been looked after by .7. B. Dally.
are to proteot those who are obliged to go of course ibis is the result of the speoial guaranteed. It. will cure and not dlssubmitted a report in wlrlcb it was
tbe roll as Yankees do sausages.
attraotioDS
and
Inorepsed
trade.
There
is
near It. The boy was In the mill without
Airbrake oarNo.668, which has been in
appotntJ It ha» no equal for 'Whooping olairaed that it was gpaotioable as shown
no
question
that
the
undertaking
has
been
Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever, Pneu
ITCHING PILES CUBED
permission and probably gained entrance
this city for about two weeks, was taken
a success for the merchants.
monia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Cold in by tbe experience In Lewiston-, Bangor
on the express Thursday afternoon to Without pain or detention from business, after dark when he passed the guard and
tbe Head and for Consumption. It is and tbe other cities in the State. The
Bangor. During the time the ear has with the new remedy. Neurotic Pile Oint then was unobserved by the employees.
safe for all ages, pleasant to take, and, contract which exists between-tbe city
ment.
It
not
only
immediately
relieves
been In the ofty about 166 of the em- but permanently cures plies. Hundreds Ill order to get oaugbt between the rolls
above all, a sure-cure. It la always well and tbe water oompaBy was oited in the
to take Dr. King's New Life Pills in
ployees of the Maine Central were of testimonials from grateful sufferers he must have been meddling with tbe ma
connection with Dr. King's New Dis report and It was found that there was a
Instructed In the working', of tbe air whom we have cured. Send 60 oei ts for chine or else most have slipped as he was
covery, as they regulate and tone the Legal loop-hole by which the oompany
a large box, postage paid and sealed. passing It. Huporlntendent Stoble ds
brake.
And Waterville Like-Every Other City and stoma'*’’ and bowels. We guarantee olatmed tbe right to 1st tbe trough go dry
Our physlolan and eminent specialist on
plores the aooldent as much as any one
Town In the Raton Gets It.
perfect- satisfaction or return money. during tbe winter and oould that point
Two of the handsomest delivery pungs piles, answers all Inquires cheerfully.
though he can In no manner oonaider
Everything
oonfidential
and
all
oorreIt
any
ordinary business man who is Free trial bottles at 8. S, Ldghtbody's be settle^ there seemed no doubt but tbe
ever seen In this city are the now ones spondenoe sealed- Write details of your
himself to blame in any particular. sound enoDgb finaDolally but is a little drugstore, 66 Main St., Waterville,. aadi oompany would be required to keep tbe
that were out on O. B. Matthew's route oase at once to the Neurotlo Oo., Burling
'Vassalboro.
Great sorrow was expressed among the cramped for onrrent funds applies at a North
Regular size 60- cents and' 8t.OO.
troughs supplied dftrlng tbe winter. Al
for the first time Thursday. They were ton, Vt.
bank
for
a
line
of
discount
he
has
to
con
^ ^
J. F. Larrabee, Geo. W. Dorr, Water- mill employees for the father and slater form to certain rates and regulations.
derman Boutelle dreaded the prospect of
made by L. M. Davis and painted by Geo.
Drug Store, Philip H. Plalsted of the boy, both of whom work In the Tbe maker of tbe drafts |ur notes, tbe en
another salt at taw and thought* it mightF. Davies. They are beauties and of course vlllo
MUST
USE
THE
AIR.
Waterville, and Geo. B. Wilson, Fairfield mill.
dorsement, tbe due-date and the amounts
be a good p)an to wait antll the suit over
“Old Reliable’’ appears In bold letters on druggists, have the remedy in stock.
The remains ware prepared for are careful y scanned. If tbe said mak
Receot-Orders Reqpite Freight Trains tbe big ooDiraot was disposed of before
ers
or
endorMTB
are
outsiders
some
means
tbe sides of each.
banal by Redington and funeral services is taken to.obtalu their flnanolal stand
Made Up with Air Brake Oars Ahead. beginning on the'Mlttle one"'and so tbeMUSIC AND ART COMBINED
The Bangor Commercial refers to Dr.
were held In tba Baptist ohnroh in tbls ing or ratlog, and then antf not till then
Orders have recently been issoed to all matter was left..
Q. M. Twltohell, editor of the Maine Far In Programme of Entertainment Pre olty on Friday afternoon at 9 o’clock, Is the paper negotiated or rejected. ’Tis
In joint conveatibn Wm. M. Linoolntrainmen
and yardmen on tbe Maine Cen
tbe
same
with
medical
preparations.
Out
mer, as the leader of the Augusta ehorns
conducted by Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn.
sented at Institute .Sooiable.
was
elected sealer of weigbtoand meas
side
eodorseineut
has
to
be
looked
up
and
tral requiring freight tralBs t» be made
of the Maine Festival, Dr. Twltohell is,
The sermon was by Rev. Dr. Dnnn of rated before it can pass master with the
ures, the WaterviHe Beef oompany having
apjwltfa
tbe
oars-equipped
with
air
brakes
we believe, the president of tbe Augusta
Two hundred people attended the Oo- this olty who spoke In a very appropriate home endoisemont. People we know or
can be given notioe that they wish-the services,
organization but wo don't believe that burn sociable last evening, the financial manner referring to the fact that Master whose local atandlag can be readily ob ahead so that the brakes
worked
from
tbs
locomotive.
Beforh
this of that officer and the person who wastained
futnlsh
the
gilt
edged
artlole.
money would tempt him to stand up be- object of which was to get money fur a Owen went to tbe mill with the papers
Doan’s Kidney Pills are. endor.ied. In order and the instruction t» the rsilrosd eleoted last spring having- refnsed to
foN any musical society aa Its leader.
piano for Hanson Cottage. But there was to take tbe plane of his younger brother Waterville by Waterville residents. No
men abont bsiidling air brakes It was not qualify for the offloe.
Bath Times: Bath merchants seem to also a very pleasant social evening passed for fear that his brother might meet with need to luveetigato Indorsation mode In nn
Infrequent sight
to see In PILL-EAMB.-r-10 cents a vlal for Dr. Agnsw’i
other oommunlty. All that Is pub
have been buncoed again by advertising with fine music by tbe ladlee’ and the some aooldent If be. went to tbe mlU some
lished Is the pure home spun grtlole. a Hralu of 80 es 40- ears one-tbird of the Liver Pills woold'not make them, the fame tbey
enjoy to day if the onrative qpalites were not m
fbkers. It would seem as If some day the young men’s glee olubs, both of which alone. The pall-hearers were Edwin Pol Take tbls oase:
number equipped with air bnt on aooonn tb^. Worth wW get to the top and that^^ajv
Mt. Leon Hebert, grocer of 86 Water of being distributed here and there Indie- counts for the wonderful
business men of tbls olty would realize have been efficiently trained by Mrs. lard, Arthur Wltbee, James Emery and
■ demand for these little
lOerfal-demand
gems. Thev positively cure Constipation, Buiousi
Harry Simpson, all playmates of the de street says: “X had a regular drug store
that money spent on advertising In calen Johnson.
orimluately
through
tbe
train
only
one
ness, Sick Headaobe.-^^
, ^ .
After the muiloal and llteary pro ceased. Mnslo was tendered by a speolal of bottles, pills and powders In my room,
Sold by Aldea ADi^an and Pi B. Plalsted.
ders, blotters, sign boards and snob, es
enough stuff to cure anything. They or two and often nome nt all, were ahead
gramme
came
Grecian
art
tableaux,
obolr
composed
of
Obarlee
B.
Marslon,
pecially when solicited by strangen, is
were all kldiiey ourea too, that never where they eould be oonneoted with the
given with charming effect. The eve Miss Geneva M. Freese, Mrs. George F. failed. Every one of them claimed this
simply wasted.
MUST PAT $700.
but they all failed in my oase nevertbe* engine.
ning's progrmme os a whole, prepared Davies and T. H. Branch.
Railroad men claim that a train of 80
Mrs. B. h. Gale, better known In tbls and given under tbe ansploee of tba Uolees.
I
took
medicines
for
tbe
kidneys
The. fiotal tributes were many and
five or elx years but still that miserable oars oan be handled anywhere between Deoiee ofithe Court la tbe Suit ot Rowe,
oitr as Miss Edith Hanson, Colby '06, bumolnb.wasM follows:
beautiful and Included a handsome pil baokaohe, headache and dizziness bung
Bangor and Portland with eight or ten
Libelant vs. Rowe, Libelee.
was visiting friends In tbe olty Thursday,
Plano Solo
Miss Purlngton low from the Holllnswortb & Whitney on. Tbe seoretlons of the kidueye were
Mrs. Gala was on her way to Skowhegan
Vooal Solo
Miss Estes oompany and many handsome pieces by highly oqlored, bad a dark sediment, were air ooia,oonneoted ahead so that all of the
Tbe deoree of tbe court bos been retonger and discomfort of hand braking oelved In the suit of Lnoy H. Rowe, U*
Seleotlon by
Girls’ Glee Club
for a visit to her parents, having just come
tbe mill employees and ftiends.. The re scalding and otherwise annoying, partloReading
Miss
Begarty
nlarly at night. I was afraid to stoop may be done away with. The percentage
from Caribou, where her husband has
Violin Solo
Miss Bussell mains were Interred in Pine Grove cem over or Ilfs anything heavy knowing of the freight oars In use now equipped belanb, vs. Sumner RoWe, libelee, where
been oonduoting a aeries of revival meet'
Vooal Solo
Miss Williams etery In tl^ls olty.
sharp twinges would shoot through me. with air Is so large that hardly a train by the oushidy of the two daughters, Sadie
logs. Mr. Gale Is now oonduoting a
Reading
Miss Oram
When I oaugbt oold my kidneys became
Belie and Grace D, Rowe, Is given to tbe
IF YOU ARB GOING
Seleotlon by
Boys’ Glee Club
series of meetings In Baoksport.
very sore and actually swelled to such an need be made up without having enough llbetant. The libelee Is to pay the libel
Grecian Art Tableaux.
To paint, just remember that W. B. Ar extent that It was noticeable when pass oars eouneotod together ahead to handle ant, or to her authorized agent, in lieu
Berwick correspondence Blddeford Rec
ing tbe band over them and T was often the train.
BUCKLBN’B
ARNICA
BALVE.
nold Sb Oo. are agents for the paint that
of alimony, the sum ot 1700. Option is
ord: On Tuesday evening, Nov. 89, John
Tbe best solve In the world for Cuts, covers % better and wears at least H confined to niy room several days at a
Besides tbe oonvenlenoe wbloh the given to tbe libelee to pay tbe libelant or
time. I read about Doan's Kidney Pills
S. Barnes of Waterville, and Miss Grace BrulaeSi Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
trainmen will appreolato as soon aa they her agent. Instead of said $700,the sum of
M, Jones of Somersworth, were married Fever Borea. Tetter, Chapped Hands; longer—made by F. W. Devoo & Co.,New In the Adgnsta Journal a number of
tlmesvmd intended to .get some the first get aooustomed to making the required $86 per moniC, payable on Deo. 6 and on
York,
tbe
oldest
and
largest
paint
roan
Ohllblalna,
Corns,
and
all
Skin
Erup
in the latter city, at the residence of F
time I went down but before I made a shifting, It Is far better for the sir brake
D. Card. The bride's neloe, Grace, five tions, and positively ourea Piles, or no ntaatureiB In America.
trip I learned that I oould get them at can to be used than to be hauled over the tbe fifth day of each month thereafter un
pay required. It la guaranteed to give
til further order of the oonrt, provided
Dorr’s drug store. Well I finally used tbe
years of age, and her nephew, Oranel, perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
MAINE’S DAIRY INTERESTS.
boxes and they cured me. I have recom road with tbe oonneotlng hose at the ends the libelee shall first seoure the payments
three years, stood up with the oenple. Price 36 oenta per box. For sale by S.
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills to several of the oars dangling and besoming filled
by a mortgage of real estate to tbo value
Rev. J. C. Osgood, Bast Rochester,N. H., S. Llgbtibody, 66 Main 8t, WatervUle, Last week’s number of the Turf. Farm and friends. An employee of mine complained
with cinders and dust wbloh sooner or of $106(i *^and to the satlsfaotlou of tbe
Home
was
devoted
to
Maine
dairying
In
and
North
Vaooalboro.
was tbe officiating clergyman. Mr. and
of pains Id bis back uansed In tbe same
terests, and was filled with good things way that mine were. Viz: Heavy lilting later work Into the meobanlam of the court. The libelee Is to elect as to tbie on
Mrs. Barnes will reside at tbe Bay View
Peru seeks the advantages of reolproolon
tbe inbjaot. A large number of oou- In tbe atore. It be gets a box and uses It brakes so aa to seriously Interfere often or before Deo. 6, 1897.
bonse, Waterville.
ty with the United States under the pro
trlbntore ezpneaed their opinions on va he will have no more baokaohe. Its a with Its work. It Is needless to say that
In addition to tbe sum named above
visions of tbe Ologley bill, and will
thing to be cored of kidney oom- the new order Is being observed by tbe
rious matters pertaining to tbe dairy and great
hS/SVS/SvS/FAd
tbe libelant will reoelve from the libelee
platnt a'ter suffering and dootorlng five
doubtless aeonre them. Her example Is
trainmen and yardmen |o tbe letter.
their Ideae oannot fall to be helpful to or six yorrs."
one-tblrd ot bis estate, just the same os
likely to be followed by others of the
With all tbe freight oars fast being If she were hli widow. This will omouDl
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
sre
for
sale
by
all
every
dairyman
who
is
striving
to
keep
, and take
Bat os you)
South Amerioan states and ultlmajely
up with the timee. The number un dealers, prloe 60 oeots, mailed by Foster- equipped with air brakes, a belter knowl
Don’t fear
there may grow up that oloee oommarolal doubtedly oonstltntee the beet and most Mllburo Oo.,Buffalo, N. Y. Sole agents edge of their work'among the men anH to soma $700, BO that the total amount
Indigestion (
■he wlU reoelve wlU be in the neighbor
nnloD between those countries and ours complete exposition of modern dairying for ^e U. 8.
Sold by all druggisU at SS^Bemsmber the
take with the automatlo'oouplers, a new era Is hood of $1400.
Si I per bottle, an^prepored I
that was onoe fondly anUolpated by tbe methods that bai ever been published In
fast dawning for tbs freight trainmen.
no inbaUtaw'.
OBO. OB008BJ
Maine.
lamented Blaine.
I

Owen Green Cms&Ml to Deatli in a
Machine WeMay Rijpit.

Small Amount of Business at Regular

THEY AIL DEMAND IT.

DON'T CO HUNGRY I!
QRODER’8 SYRUP

J
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Thd song of the Cradle.
Bve.hyelHoperlxeshlght

There's a sweet tittle crsdle htmg up in the sky;
A dear little life that Is
' comine to bless;
Two soil chubby hands
that will patanrl caress;
pure little ‘soul wing
ing
from' above;
..*» down
UV..T1I fiu.ii'above;
• A darling to care for, a
baby to love.

In the
Jays when
Eve sinned
It was writ
ten that
motherhood
should here
after be ac
companied
with pain
and sorrow;
but this
curse upon
our fore
parents has
been light
ened more
and more
as mankind
have learn
ed to rise
superior to
. , ,
many of their sins and mistakes.
One of the grandest agencies which en
lightened Science has discovered to relieve
motherhood from excessive suffering is the
"Favorite Prescription” devised b^ Dr.
R V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of BufSilo, N. Y. This wonderful .“Pre
scription ” imbues the entire nervous sys
tem with natural, healthy vitalitjr; gives
elastic vigor to the delicate organism spe
cially concerned in motherhood; renders
the prospective mother strong and cheerful
and makes the coming of baby entirely free
from danger and almost free from pain.
The delighted gratitude of Mrs. Pearl
Walton, of Alvo, Cass Co., Neb., will find
an echo in the heart of every expectant
mother:
‘Previous to the birth of my child," writes
Mrs Walton, " I had no appetite, was sick at my
stomach, had headache, could not rest at night,
was completely worn out In evenr way. I com
menced to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and began to improve right away I used two
bottles of this great medicine and felt like a new
person. At the time of confinement I was In
lalHir
latior but
our a little while aa,.
and *I aae
owe it all -vto ...a.
that
great remedy—Dr. Pierce's Favorite 'Presenp• Inn "
uon.

Dr Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.
SPORTING INB'ORMATION.
"Wizard” Schat?fer Sustutned His Hepubatiem In Metropolitan Series.,
New York. l>ec. 4.—The game Friday
afternoon in the billiard tournament
brought out Maurice Daly and George
Sutton, both of whom up to date had
lost all their games, Daly won the
game, BOO to 317. The losing man will
occupy last position In the tournament
at the close.
Sutton at times put up
a brilliant, game, but in a general way
he was very erratic. The same might
be said of Daly, although he made cne
of the best runs of the series, 73 points.
Sutton’s highest run was B2.
In the 12th tailing l>aly got down to
fine work. He played all around the
table, on the lines, and In the corners,
and made every kind of shot In the game,
including half a dozen masses. On the
42nd shot Sutton claimed a foul, saying
that Daly had not driven the ball cut of
balk.
Referee McLaughlin declrred
that he had not seen the alleged foul,
and Daly kept p(3ggtag away. He
Inilssed on a difficult cushion carom
after rolling lip 73. The applause was
loud.
S-utton had no luck at all, and time
and again fell down on shots that a
novice ought to have made. In the 49th
Daly braced up
bit and made some
fine shots. Including a two-cushlon draw
and a long one-cushion gather on the
balk line, and ran up 32, leaving the
lialls in excellent position, which Sutton
took advantage of for 17 points. This
was about the last rally on either side.
Daly running out in the 61st inning.
It was a new champion against the
old champion last night, Napoleon Ives
against “Wizard” Schaefer, and the old
champion won.
There were several
hrilliant runs, and Schaefer topped the
list with 85.
Ive’s highest run was
48. The score stood:
Schaefer, 500:
Ives, 401. Schaefer reached the half-way
mark, 250, In the 14th Inning, Ives’ String
reading 146; but the latter gathered in
runs Of 28 and 24 respectively in the
next two innings, and- a moment later
followed with 48. Meanwhile Sch:>cfer
clicked off 51 by clever nursing. Both
men were playing wonderful billiards
at this stage of the game. Schaefer
passed the 400 mark In the 2Srd Inning
with a pretty run of 37. Ives was then
87 points behind. In the 27th Inning
the “wizard” mode a four-cushlon shot
that brought down the house. After
that Schaefer fell off with his play, but
Ives failed to take advantage of It.
Jake pulled himself together in the 20th
however, and piled up 34. He ran out
In the 33rd.
BANDIT ON A TRAIN.
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Q RIGGS FOB ATTORNET GENERAL..

Close Friends Say New Jersey's Gov
ernor Will Be a Cabinet Officer. .
Paterson. N. J., Dec. 4.—Governor
Graggs arrived home lost evening from
Was Detected In l!i9 Act of Burglariz- Washington.
He refused to talk about
the report that he was to be the next
i..g a Rcs^dc.ice.
attorney general.
He would not say
that the office liad been offered ta him;
neither would he deny It.
M9.17.^LLY W.'i J.iDCO TMZ OWNER, Close friends of the governor and of
Vice President Hobart. Who were seen
later, expressed the belief that the cab
inet position had been tendered the
Who Pursued tho Villain Until governor, and added that he would prob
ably accept it.
His Sirensth Cave Way.

Schenectady, N. T., Dec. 4.—George
Blodgett, counsel of the General F.lectrlc company,; In chaige of patent cases
and one of the best known patent lawyers
in the country, was shot, and It Is
thought mortally wounded, by a burglar
early Friday morning. The shoot
ing occurred at Mr. Blodgett's residence.
Shortly belore 3 o’clock, Mr. Blcdgett
was aroused by his wife, who said that
some one had entered the housp and
had come Into the sleeping apartme.nt.
Mr. Blodgett spiang out of bed and en
countered a burglar, who began back
ing toward the door that opened Into
the lighted hall. The burglar ordered
him to throw up his hands. A moment
later Mr. , Blodgett sank upon his
knees.
It is not known whether he
did this to escape a threatened shot or
whether in Jumping quickly forward he
tripped and fell; but as he lay In the
prone position, with his head tow.nrds
the burglar, the latter fired. The bullet
passed over Mr. Blodgett’s h'ead and
entered his back to the right of his
spine Just iver the right kidney, and
took a course do-wnward. In his ex
citement Mr. Blodgett did not know
that he had been- wounded. He arose
quickly and purseud the man down thh
front stairs, blit the latter escaped
through the front door.
The wounded man collapsed a moment
later, and on the arrival of asslet8,nce
was carried Into the house. He Is at
present In a most critical cohdltlon.
The attending physicians found it Im
possible to locate the bullet by prob
ing, but the X-ray revealed It in the
pelvic cavity. The physlciar.s foar an
Internal hemorrhage or acute periton
itis, and have little hopes of Mr. Blod
gett’s recovery.
The General Electric
company has offered a reward of SjODd
for the apprehension of the man who
attempted to murder Mr. Blodgett, but
no trace oi him has yet been discovered.
Mrs. Blodgett, the only witness to the
shoqttag, said that her husband did not
fire; he had no weapon with him. A
report that several shots were exchanged
between himself and the Intruder is
aocouttted for by the fact that Mi'S.
Blodgett, as soon as she could find a
loaded 'revolver, threw open a window
and dlTChargedit several times to arouse
the neighborhood. ' Tho.se who came
found that the burglars, for there were
perhaps two or three of them, had cut
the telephone wire leading to the house.
A'n Investigation showed that the men
had been in ' the house a considerable
length of time. They had searched
several rooms, even some on the third
floor. A pile of Mr. Blodgett’s clothes
had been placed In the front hall, and
upder them wefe his daughter’s silver
knife and fork. They had also gathered
in another room a quantity of much more
valuable plunder. All that they man
aged to carry off were a number of sil
ver spoons, an old fashioned silver sugar
bowl from the sideboard of the dining
room, the latter having the maker’s
name marked In old style letters and "N.
York,” Instead of New York, and a few
small trinkets.
The police in all directions have been
notified of the crime and of the large
reward.
UNFILIAL CONDUCT IN LOWELL.
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 4.—Alfred Howe,
charged with an attempt to kill his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Howe, at
their home, Is locked up at the police sta
tion. Three attempts to end the lives of
Mr. and Mrs, Howe, in their house, it is
alleged, have been made within a week.
When the assault was reported to the
police, about 11;16 Thursday night. It
was alleged that silverware was stolen,
and that the assailant and thief had
escaped by a rear window.
Wednesday night Mr. Howe, who had
been awakened by some noise, noticed
a strong smell of gas in the house. He
Investigated and found several of the
burners wide open. He could not; ex
plain how they came so, as they were
turned off when the family retired. The
pollce'considered this an important clue,
and when, later, on searching the cellar,
.they found bidden under a wood pile all
the sliver which It was supposed the
burglars had stolen, they considered the
evidence sufficient to call for the arrest
of young Howe.
Thp police have framed the theory that
Howe, who Is ,21 years of age, has been
thinking of marriage for some time, but
has been unable to carry out his wishes,
through lack of money. As Mr. and Mrs.
Howe both carry life Insurance, the po
lice tlhnk the fact discloses, the motive
for the attempt first to asphyxiate them,
and when that failed, to kill them In an
assault Alfred will present the excuse
of temporary Insanity. He says that he
has a faint recollection of having hidden
the missing silverware In the woodpile
In the cellar, but cannot remember hav
ing struck his ponenta
TULEOUAPUIC BREVITIES.

Keokuk, I'a., Dec. .3,—One lonely rob
ber, with his face hidden by a mask and
armed with a revolver, attempted to rob
(the passengers on the northbound St.
Louis, Keokuk and Northwestern train
•which arrived here early Thursday
morning. A minstrel troupe and a
theatrical company were aboard the
cars. The robber got on at Lagrange.
Mo., about 40 miles below here. Soon
after the train left Lagrange the des
perado, -who had taken a seat In the
smoking cor, put a mask on his face and,
drawing a revolver, started through the
car.
Fistol in hand, he demanded the money
and valuables of the passengers. There
Was a scramble to get out of his way,
but some of the men in the coach stood
their ground and attempted to disarm
the bandit, who fired three shete from
ms revolver, none of whloh took effect.
He lost his mask In the scuffle and fin
ally escaped to the platform, from which
The clerk of the bouse of representa
he sprang to the grauhd while the train tives (has received notices of 20 contests
■was going at full speed. The.handlt se- to be made In the next house. ^
cured no booty, and hla mask is in posAt Durham,, Mont., yesterday, a Great
■esaion of one of the theatrical party.
Northern passenger train was derailed.
Engineer Clark was killed and three
other trainmen were injured.
Four more Jurors were accepted Fri
day to try Luetgert of Chicago. Four
t«maln to be selected. About 225 venire
^ l» the remark frequently made by thoie ^ men have so far been examined.
4
who nave used
p
Sixty-five tourfah-class postmasters
were appointed yesterday, including
these:. Plainfield, Conn., Edward E.
^’'SSSiSL”'
Ashley: Wells Beach, Me., Orlando
Sore wd
Stiff
Chick; North Londonderry, N. H., James
Lumbago,
Muacles,
Brooks. .
Sciatica,
Pieuriiy,
andellpami
Three “true bills” have been found
Cogjhjand
A 1“ Back,
against Assessor Gunning of Chicago.
4 Cheat, or
Bronchitis.
1^
Side.
The charges against him, on -which the
blUs were found, are; Malfeasance in
office, conspiracy and soliciting a brlbs.
Two Indictments were voted against
Clerk Barnett He is charged with mal
feasance in office and conspiracy.
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JOHN w. oBioaa.
Governor John William Griggs was
born ta Newton, Essex coun*y New
Jersey, July 10,1849. He was graduated
from Lafayette college in 1868. In 1871
he removed to Paterson, where he -was
admitted to the bar. ^ He was elected to
the assembly In 1875 and was re-elected
two years later. In the latter year the
house was equally divided, and he be
came the leader on the Republican side.
He was renominated for another term,
but was defeated.
He was elected
counsel for the board of freeholders of
Passaic county and city counsel of Pat
erson, which offices he held until ISr’’,
when he was elected to the state senate.
He was re-elected senatqr, and became
president of the senate ta 1889. In 1895
Governor Wertz offered Mr. Griggs a
place on the supreme court bench of
that state, which he declined to accept.
Next year he was elected governo-r.
LOSS OP THE JULIA UAILET.
Boston, -Dec. 4.—The three-masted
schooner Julia S. Bailey, Captain W. A.
Wyman, from Norfolk Oct. 30 with coal
for Saco, Me., which left Hyannls, Mass,,
on the afternoon of Nov. 9, has bee i
given up as lost. This schooner went
through Vineyard sound with a large
fleet of vessels; Nov. 9, but no trace of
her has been found since the 10th. Fri
day it was given out that the Harold L.
Berry of Woolwich, Me., Captain Hanna,
was In collision with an unknown
sch-ooner on the night of Nov. 13. some
where north of Cape Cod. It Is believed
the unknown vessel was the Bailey, and
that she went down after the collision.
The crew.of five men and the master may
ha-ve been picked up by an outwardbound vessel, but the chance Is remote.
The Bailey was owned by Augustus
Bailey of Gardiner, Me., and was valued
at about $5000. The vessel registered
306 tons net, and was built in Bath ta
1881. The cargo of the schooner con
sisted of 450 tons of coal. Captain Wy
man was formerly master of the Gard
iner B. Reynolds, but was unfortunate
enough to have a collision while In that
vessel, and the vessel was sold and anew
master appointed. Captain Wyman then
bought a 32nd of the Bailey, which he
has since commanded. The vessel was
partially insured. Captain Wyman was
about 40 years of age, and had a wife and
two children residing at Islesboro, Me.
The Bailey has been considered a rather
unlucky craft. Before Captain Wyman
took charge of her, Captain Jordan, who
-w^as then commander, disappeared while
the vessel was at tlhla port, and was never
afterwards heard from. With the cap
tain also went the vessel’s freight money,
BO It Is not presumed that he met with
foul play.
HAD A DUAL CHARACTER.
Belle Plains, lo., Dec. 4.—The safe of
A E. Sibley, a merchant In Sheffield,
who was slhot dead while robbing a
neighboring store, has been opened. In
the safe were many diamond rings, gold
bracelets and Jewelry of every descrip
tion, Including 18 gold watches. Dry
goods that had been stolen byBlbley
was
lyBI
Identified by Liscomb merchants. Jonas
Schleslgner of Hampton Identified cloth
ing stolen fi|pm a car ta the railroad
yards at Hampton, and for which the
railroad company had settled. Mr. Hob
ble of Hampton found three bicycles
which were stolen from him. Sibley
wa# reputed to be worth$40,000.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.
Providence, Dec. 4.—W. M. Anthony,
Edward J. Kennedy and David Antho-ny,
Christian scientists, were adjudged prob
ably guilty of lllegaUy practising medi
cine after a hearing yesterday and bound
over to a higher court. During the hear
ing counsel for the defense raised the
question of Jurisdiction since it was
urged that the law as interpreted by the
state medical board Interfered with the
religious liberty of the defendants. The
case has caused a great deal of Interest.
NOMINATED A REPUBLICAN.

GERMAN REPRISALS.
Turned Upon Their EAemles In a
Bohemian Village.
MILITARY COURTS ESTABLISHED.
Priest and Hangman Ready to
Act at Executions.
Prague, Dec. 4.—Owing to an attempt
to wreck the Bohemian schools at Badenboch military assistance has been asked
for to (luell the dusturbance. At Boraum
t(he windows of the houses occupied by
Germans and military officers were
broken, and the troops subsequently oc
cupied the streets and - dispersed the
mobs.
Although the streets are still patrolled
by the military, business is being grad
ually resumed.A military court has been
establi^ed at the courthouse and the
local hSngman, his assistants and a
priest will remain there u-ntll further or
ders in order to be ready to carry out
deatth sentences, should such steps be
necessary. The troops now here number
26 battalions of Infantry and two squad
rons of cavalry.
Serious excesses are reported .to have
been committed at Koeniggraetz, where
the Froenkel hotel has been partly de
molished. Troops have been dispatched
there.
Reports from various places in Bo
hemia, Including New Bldschow, Melnik
and Krelup, tell of dllHurbances during
the last few days, the houses of Germans
and Jews being attacked by the Czechs.
The Gormans of Bodenbach made re
prisals ta the neighboring Bohemian
village of Kroeglitz, where a school, two
inns and a shop were attacked, a num
ber of people being tajhred despite the
intervention of the police and burgo
master. The Germans also fomented
riots at Cablonz, stoning a Bohemian
school. It was necessary to call out the
troops to quell the disturbance.
A heavy snowstorm, -Which has been
continuous since Thursday night, as
sisted In keeping the people quiet' last
night. The streets, cafes and theatres
were almost deserted. No advertise
ments appear ta the newspapers, as trade
is at a standstill, and It Is feared that
there will be many failures owing to the
Josses from rioting. Much Inhumanity
and brutality was exhibited during the
disturbances. The windows of a chil
dren’s hospital were smashed, expos
ing the Inmates to the bitter cold; and
otUer hospitals suffered similar treat
ment.
Smaller riots are reported from ChrumIdta, Schlan, Cablonam, Tetschen and
Macbod, all Bohemian towns.

STATE OF BUSINESS."

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Dun * Co. Note Kvidrnces as to tho
Increase of Prosperlty.Effects of Tobacco.
New Vork, Dec. 4.—T’le monthly re
port of failures by R. G. l.'un & Co. sIkiws
defaulted Ilnhilltles of Jll.GlO.l'J.i In No
vember, agal-n-st $12,700,856 last year, liecause of three large failure.'" for f.l.i’lO,000, not due to present condlilons, the
aggregate In November was f niy $1,K 0,000 less than lost year, and i-xcept for
these would have botm smaller than In
August, Sei>tember or October. The de
crease In nearly all branches of business
shows that payments have been remark
ably good and defaults unusually small.
Other evidences of the state of business
ure convincing, except in speculative
lines.
Wages have been voluntarily
advance for nearly 80,000 workers in
woolens and' Iron.
It Is the season for waiting In most
Industries, but at least one other fur
nace has gone Into blast, and the lowest
ub excessive use of tobacco, especially
price of bessemer at Pittsburg, after
by young men is always Injurious and
purchases of 30,000 tons. Is $10.15 per ton,
undoubtedly shortens life materially.
with $9.25 for gray forge. The boot
Mr. Ed. 0. Ebsen, compositor on the Contraand shoe trade has shipped from
Boston 103,429 cases, or over 36 per cent Costa Hews, Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
more than In 1892 during the month of used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and re
November, and has this year unusual ceived much benefit from it. 1 was troubled
encouragement because orders are prac with norvousnoss, dizzy spoils and sleepless
tically all to meet the winter’s needs, ness, caused by tho use of tobacco and stim
and manufacturers have yet the whole ulants. I took Dr. Milos’ Nervine with mar
of next season’s orders to come. While velously good results, allaying tbe dizziness,
some Jobbers are paying higher pHces quieting the nerves, and enabling me to
asked, the waiting policy is still gen sleep and ro.st, proving In my case a very
eral, but the distribution has so far out beneficial ^medy." Dr. Miles’ Restorative
run purchases that dealers have to buy Nervine is especially adapted to restoring
as best they can for winter needs. the norynus system to Its normal condition
Leather is bought only for necessities, under such circumstances. Itsoothes, heals
anid hides are practically unchanged and strengthens.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies I
at Chicago.
The voluntary advance of 20 per cent are sold by all drug-1
In wages of worsted workers at Provi gists under a positive I
dence, restoring the rates of 1893. Is guarantee, first bottle I
evidence of the prosperity of that man benefits or money re
ufacture.
After much hesitation ta funded. Hook on dis
other branches, which may be Justified, eases of tho heart and
free. Address, I _
this Important department of the woolen nerves
DR MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.
industry puts Itself at the front, virtu
ally declaring Its ability to face any
foreign conipeUtlon. No gain appears
ta the cotton manafacture, and the lo v
price of cotton still hinders the buying
of goods. Lower prices than have ever
been known are quoted for print cloths,
and also for some grades of prints, and
the average of cotton goods Is remark
ably low.
Failures for the week have been 306
ta the United States, against 379 last
year, and 28 ta Canada, against 56 last
year.
________
SAFETY APPLIANCE LAW.

T

Washington, Dec. 4.—The interstate
commission Intends to take suppl(?mental
testimony under oath before coming to a
decision on the safety question. There
seems to be no doubt whatever that an
extension wlU be granted that will be
general ta Its character, the hearing hav
ing demonstrated fully that any dis
crimination would fa'l as heavily on
railroads which have complied wUh the
For ..
14 years
yean this
shoe,- oy merit
— ----law requiring safe appliances as on
atone, has distanced all competitors.
W. L. Douglas IMBvMt 84.00 and M.
those which have thus far disregarded shoes
ore the productions of skllleil workir
from
m the^st
the best material
mato^l^l jwislhlB
ix
at thes^^e^
it.
AMERICANS ARE EXl^MPT.
for men.^FP
M.ao and 80.00 shoes
i
The general Impression among both Alsoo1.00
______________
boys
and
^ and youths.
W. L. Douglas shoes are indorsed
the railroad men and the lalior leaders
by over 1,000,^ wearers as the best
Brussels, Dec. 4.—^The government has whio were ta attendance on the hearing
In style, At and durability of any
divided that Americana residing ta Bel Is that the extension granted by the
shoe ever offered at the prices.
They are made . In nil the latest
gium will hereafter be exempt from commission will be a compromise. The
shapes and styles, and of every varlservice in the civil guard.
cty of leather.
railroad representatives asked for five
If dealer cannot supply you, write for oatayears, with the condition that one-fifth loguetoW. L. Douglas, BrocKtoD, Hass. Bold by
In September last. In spite of the fact of the unequipped rolling stock of each
that, according to the treaty between company ^ould be equipped each year,
the Uhlted States and Belgium, neither and the representatives of the railroad P.* LOUD & Sons. Waterville
country can call upon the citizens of tihe organizations protested against an ex
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield.
other country for military service, the tension in excess of one year.
Belgium government proposed to compel
Three years are generally believed to
foreigners to serve ta their gpiard on the be the maximum extension which the
theory that that body was not part of commission will grant. The commission
the army, though, in cane of war and ta are evidently in great doubt as to their
times of peril. It might be called upon to ability to Impose conditions on an exten
do garrison duty. The Americans resid sion and It may be that they will grant
ing at Brussels opposed the action, and but a year's extension.
resolutions were forwarded to the United
NOVEL POINT RAISED.
States minister at Brudsels, Bellamy
constructing a building
Storer, asking for the Intervention of the
^ you must begin at the
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 4.—For four days
United Statf# government In the matter.
It Is doubtless due to .the efforts of the past the newly appointed postmaster,
foundation. It is so with the
United States that the Belgian govern P. D. Barker, Republican, lias In vain
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
ment has decided that Americans will endeavored to obtain possession of tbe
hereafter be exempt from service In the office here from Postmaster Rapier,
They
make stomach and di
Democrat. The latter’s attorn'eys have
civil guard.
gestion right, and thus furnish
raised an entirely now point of law v, hlcli
GAS COMPANIES SOLD.
Inspector Tate says has never been raised
good material with which to
in his experience.
New York, Deo. 4.—The Evening Post
build. You will have a good
Postmaster Rapier’s commission ex
^ys; The purchase of the Boston gas pires ta December, 1898. Mr. Barker was
strong body in which to dwell
companies by the McMllIln-Whltney appointed by President McKinley In Oc
syndicate In the Interest of the New tober last, Mr. Rapier has had no notice
' if you use “ L. F.”
England Coke .and Gas company Is of hts removal, although Inspector Tate
practically consummated. Terms of the served upon him yesterday telegraphic
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
transaction have been agreed on by all Instructions frem Postmaster General
the parties concerned, but the papers Gary, saying that Rapier should ac
have not yet been signed. Formal ac knowledge Barker’s commission as notice
tion Is expected In a few days. The of removal, no o-ther notice being cus
operations of the new company Include tomary with the department.
the manufacture of coke on a very large
Mr. Rapier’s attorneys hold that tho
scale, and by a new and Improved pro language of the statute relating to post
cess, and also the extraction of various masters of the first dlass Is special; that
by-products of-the operation, most Im it provides that the president shall ap
portant of which Is coal gas. Under tho point and may remove such officers '>y
1 Cures Fever.
old coking process most of the gas was and with the advice of the senate. Con No.
consumed,' but by the new one a large sequently as Mr. Rapier’s commission No. 3
**
Infants’ Diseases.
proportion of It can be saved. It may has not expired and Mr. Barker’s ap No. 4
“
Diarrhea.
then be used for fuel gas purimses and, pointment lias not been confirmed by
“
Neuralgia.
after enriching, constitutes ordinary Il the senate, nor Mr. Rapier’s removal No.. 8
luminating gas.
No.
9
“
Headache.
confirmed by the same body, Rapier is
still postmaster.
No. 10 ■ “
Dyspepsia,
JAIL INTERIOR WRECKED.

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

HUMPHREYS’

Smlthsport, Pa, Dec. 4.—Fourteen pris
oners In the McKean county Jail at
tempted to break Jail Thursday. Sheriff
Davis and his'deputy were absent In
another part of the county. The hall
men were out In the corridor and, after
securing an iron bar, they pried off the
steel blinds on a cell door, releasing an
other man. Then the three broke every
cell lock and let out 14 men, who tried to
break open the door leading to the street,
but failed.
Tbe siheriff’B wife Iwent for assistance,
and the men were held ta check until the
asrlval of the sheriff and a posse, when
the rebellious prisoners were driven Into
cells and guards placed over them. The
Interior of the Jail is a wreck.

North Adams, .Mass., Dec. 4.—The
Democrats mert In convention last night
and nominated H. Towey Cody as a
candidate for mayor. Mr. Cody Is a
RepubUcao. The Republloan candidate
is Harry fi, Homer. < After conelderable
dlsouaslon a resolution reaffirming the
TRICKED A JAILOR,
Chicago ^tform and extending greet
ing to Bryan was tabled.
Ripley, W. Va., Dec. 4.—John Morgah,
KHjLED ON THE SPOT.
who was to be hanged Dec. 16, played a

LOWEST ON RECORD.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ "Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Disease?
77
“
Colds and Grip.

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 4.—The print
llotb market this week has bean a notable
one for the reason tliat the lowest price
ta tho history of the trade has been
reached, and a large quantity of goods
changed hands at the new price, 2J4
Sold by drugglsto, or wnt prepaid upon receipt
cents, or on that basts. The production
of price, $6 cents eaob. Humphreys’ Medioue
was 230,000 pieces and tbe sales 236,00C Co,,
m William St, New York.
pieces, of which 180,000 were odds and
106,000 regulars—68,000 pieces for spot de
livery and 148,000 for future. The stock
on h^d was Increased about 150,000
pieces. Tbe market Is quiet at 2J4 cents.
SUICIDE OF A BRIDE.

New York, Dec. 4.—Mrs. J. Wilkins, a
bride of two months, commuted suicide'
in the Oriental hotel Thursday because
her husband was out of work and a dis
possess notice had been nailed to tlw door
of their home that day. Wh^n 'Wilkins
Wll
sharp trick on the Jailor Thursday night learned of his wife’s death be took poison,
Liondon, Dec. 4.—A dispatch from whereby he walked out of Jail and took
Moscow says that during a quarrsl be •o the woods, where bloodhounds are on was seised with convulsions, and It Is be
tween some officers and students at Us trail. A short time ago he sold a con lieved will die.
KieflC recently a student named Ulyan- fession for $25. With the money he
PAS6ED SPURIOUS COIN.
Itakl struck an officer, whereupon the bought a new suit of clothes to wear on
latter drew bis eword end ran It through tbe gallowa Thursday night he made a
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 4.—Robert
Ulyaultskl’s body, klUiiiff him on the dummy of hla old suit and put It to bed Smith, alias Fenton, Manning, Hickey
spot
ta bis oell. ponning Us new suit he and Sullivan, claiming to reside in CleveSNOWSTORM OUT WEST.
climbed on top of tbe cell and lay there iland, has been arrested, charged with
till it was locked for tbe Ught. Then be passing spumous coin. He has operated
'Sioux City. la., Dec. 4.—T%e worsf escaped and was not missed till morning. la small stores, handling counterfeit 25snowstorm In years has been raging here His ortms, tbe murder of Mrs. Green, bar cent pieces. He was sent to New Bed
for 48 hour*. Railway traffic Is seriously sea 4U>d daughter, was committed Nov. • ford for a bearing before a Unlt^ States
oommlssloner.
bamasred.
hear areas Uok.

PATENT

Canats, aad Trade-Marks obtained and all Fzt-|
entbutlnenconductedfor MoosssTC Feta.
lOuii Omoc IS OFSOsiTe U, ■. fATCNTOrnet
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exchange for gold. This le an obvlout given to our new minister to Spain before
duty. If the holder of the United States hin departure for fils post, directed him
note prefers the gold and gets It from tbs to Impress upon that government the sin
government, he should not receive back cere wish of the United States to lend
from
government a United States
note without paying gold In exchange for Us aid toward the ending of the war In
it. The reason for this is made all the Cuba by reaehlng ii peeacefni and lusting
PUBUBHED WEEKLT AT
more apparent when the government is result, just and hononable alike to Spain
sues an interest-bearing debt to provide and to the (.’ubnn people. These instruc
IM lB»ln Street
WaterrlUe, Ue
gold for the redemption of United States tions recited the character and duration
To the Senate and House of Bepresent- notes—a non-interest bearing debt. Sure
atlves—It gives me pleasure to extend ly It should not pay them out again ex of the contest, the widespread losses it en
greeting to the flfty-flfth Congress, as cept on demand and for gold. If they are tails, the burdens and restraints It Im
put out In any other way they may re poses upon us, with constant disturbance
Mail PublishinK Company. BHBOMATISU, MECBALOIA, AMD D18- sembled In regular session at the seat of turn
again, to be followed by another Is of national Interests and the Injury result
government, with many of whose sena
TBE88INO MBBTOTJS DI8BA8BB.
tors and representatives I have been as sue to redeem them—another Interest- ing from an Indefinite continuance of this
PlTBLUaSnS AXB PBOPBtXTOBS.
sociated in the legislative servloe. Their bearing debt to redeem a non-lnterost- state of things,'’’ It was stated that at
this juncture our government was conmeeting occurs under felicitous condi bearlng debt.
In my view It is of the utmost Import stralne'l to seriously inquire 11 the time
tions, Justifying sincere congratulation and
Druggists
say
that
it
ihas
a
Steadily
In
was not ripe when Spain, of her own voli
ance
that
tho
government
should
be
re
calling
forth
our
grateful
acknowledg
WBDNBSDAY, DEOBUBBR 8, 1807.
ment to a benefleenit providence, which lieved from the burden of providing all tion. moved by her own Interests and ev
creasing Sale.
has so signally blessed and prospered us the gold required for exchanges and ex ery sentiment of humanity, should put a
port. This responsibility la alone borne stop to this destructive war and make pro
as a nation.
Peace and good will, with .all the na by the government, without any of the posals of settlement honorable to herself
tions of the earth, continue unbroken. A usual and necessary banking powers to and Just to her Cuban colony. It was
The Mayor’s Good Work.
Physloians presoribe it!
matter of genuine satisfaction is the help itself. The banks do not feel the urged that, us,a neighboring nation, with
That is one of the very remarkable growing feeling of fraternal regard and strain of gold redemption. The whole large interests In Cuba, we could be re
A "gentleman of refinement" appears
things abont Paine’s celery oomponnd unification of all sections of our country, strain rests upon the government, and quired to wait only a reasonable time for
as an abologliit £or Uayor Redlngton, in that distinguish it from other advertised the IncompIejenesB of which has too long the size of the gold reserve in the treas the mother country to establish Its au
delayed realization of the highest bless ury has come to be, with or without rea thority and restore peace and order with
the nolnmna of the Kennebec Jonrnalt remedies'.
ings of the union. The spirit of patriot son, the signal of danger or of security. in the borders of the Island; that we could
Another worthy point about this com ism
speaking after this wise;
is universal and Is ever Increasing In This ought to be stopped.
not contemplate an Indefinite period for the
pound
Is
that
it
was
disoovered
by
Prof,
fervor. The public questions which now
If we are to have an era of prosperity accompllshmant of this result.
"I did not vote for Mayor BedIngtoT.
Pbelps,
L.
It.
D.,
of
Dirtmoutb
College,
mnst
engross
.us
are
lifted
far
above
in
the
country,
with
sufficient
receipts
No solution was proposed to which the
ard wlii not if he is a uandldate at the
partisanship, prejudice or former for the expenses of the government, We slightest idea of humiliation to Bpain
oltotion next spring, but 1 wane to say one of the ablest physloians and surgeons either
Seel tonal differences. They affect every ' may (eel no Immediate embarrassment could attach; and Indeed the precise pro
of
the
conniry.
that be has done muoh good in bis oapaoProf. Pbelps was aided in bis work by part of our common country alike', and from our present currency, but the dan posals were withheld to avoid embarrass
Ity as mayor. True, ho did not continue
permit of no division on ancient lines. ger still exists and will ever be present,
to that government. All that was
to posh the rnroseliers after his first effort Col. M. K. Paine, the well-known ooin- Questions of foreign policy, of revenue, menacing us so long as the existing sys ment
asked or expected was that soma sate way
ponnding
obemtst,
and
Paine’s
celery
the soundness of the currency, the Invio tem continues. Besides, it is In times of might be speedily provided and perman
last spring, but be gave them to underatand one thing, and that was that rum compound took 111 name from the latter. lability of national obligations, the Im adequate revenUM and business tranquil ent peace restored. It so chanced that the
The lesnlt of their labore was a soien- provement of the public service, appeal ity that the government should iW pare consideration of this offer addressed to the
should not be s dd so freely and openly
to the individual conscience of every ear for the worst. We cannot avoid, with same Spanish administration which had
In this olty as before. And I say to you tlflo. common, sense remedy for those di nest
citizen to -whatever party he belongs out serious consequences, wise coiisderthat there never has been a year during seases and tronbles that result from weak or in Whatever section of the country he eration and prompt solution of this iiucs- declined the tenders of my predecessor
and which for more than two years had
tny residenoe in this city, and I will have ened nerves and overstrained mind. It Is may reside.
,
Uon.
men and treasure into Cuba in the
been here ten years next .Tune, when there not a sarsaparilla, bitters, or mere stimu The extra session of this Congress The secretary of the treasury has out poured
fruitless effort to suppress the revolt, fell
lant,
but
a
true
food
f
ir
the
nerves
and
which
closed
during
July
last
enacted
lined
a
plan
in
great
detail
for
the
pur
was so little Indloatlon of iDtoxTeatlon on
to others. Between the departure of
the street as slnoe the day that Mayor brain, and is rightly regarded by both Important legislation, and while its full pose of removing the threatened recur General .Woodford, the. new envoy, .and
effect
has
not
yet
been
realized,
what
rence
of
a
depleted.
gold
reserve
and
.save
the
medical
profesiors
and
the
public
as
Bedlngtoo issued bis ultimatum to the
an-lval In Spain, the statesman who
It has already accomplished assures us us from future embarrassment on that his
had shaped the policy of his country fell
rurnsellers. I do not expect to see the an nnequalled system regulatur.
of its timeliness and -wisdom. To test account. -To this plan I Invite your by
But
perhaps
the
most
remarkable
fea
the
hand of an assassin, and, although
day when there will be no rum sold in
Its permanent value further, time will careful consideration.
the cabinet of the late premier still held
Watervllle, and I don’t think you do, but ture in oonneotlon with this compound is be required, and the people, satisfied
I concur with the secretary of tha office
and received from our envoy the
If the good work of the present mayor and that Its formula Is freely fnroished to re with -Us operation and results thus far, treasury In his recommendation tlia'. na proposals
he bore, the cabinet gave place
city marshal is oirried on by the next ad- putable pbysloiaus, and for that reason, are in no - mind to withhold from it a tional banks be allowed to Issue noie.s to within a few days thereafter to a new ad
trial. Tariff legislation having been the face value of 'the bonds wl.lch ihey
tnluistratlon,! shall be satisfied that rum- perbapi, they have special confidence In fair
ministration
under the leadership of Sasettled by the extra session of Congress,
deposited for circulation, and that gasta.
sellers know there is a Uod in Israel aed proscribing it, knowing It to be harmless, the question next pressing for consid have
the
tax
on
circulating
notes
secured
by
The reply to our note was received on
that they have bad the good sense to curb us well as useful.
deposit of such bonds be reduced to oneSnoh men as Dr. J. H. Hansford, the eration is that of the currency.
to a slight degree their impatience to
b'alf of one per cent per annum. 1 uiso the 23d day of October. ,lt Is in the direc
SOUND
BASIS
FOR
CURRENCY.
of a better understanding. It ap
make and listen to the oc^mand of the well-known medical authority and inves The work of putting our finances upon Join him in recommending that authority tion
preciates the friendly purposes of this gov
law. I think that the records of the po tigator, Abm. liivezey, M. D., who Ik ed a sound basis, dlfflcult as It may seem, be given for the establishment of national ernment.
It ddihits that our country Is
lice court will show that (be arrests have itor of several medical journals, and Dr. will appear easier when we recall the banks of a minimum capital stock ,ii
deeply affected by the war In Cuba, and
000.
This
will
enable
the,
smaller
vlllaros
A.
W.
K.
Newton,
the
skilful
surgeon,en
financial
operations
of
the
government
been fewer for the offence' of intoxication
desires for peace are Just. It de
1^6. On the 30th day of June of and agricultural regions of the country that Itsthat
the present Spatnish govern
than for years. 1 believe our handsome dorse Paine’s Celery Compound with since
that yMr we had outstanding demand to be suDplied with currency to i.uet clares
words
of
moat
positive
praise,
and
pre
ment
Is
bound
by every consideration to a
olty has been renovated at least a little,
liabilities in the sum of 3728,308,447.41. On their needs. I recommend that the l.-;sue change of policy
scribe
It
for
rheumatlem,
neuralgia,
and
that should satisfy tho
and I hope to see more at the same good
the first of January, 1879, these liabilities of national bank notes be restrlcli-ii to
all diseases that result from a weakened had been reduced to $443,889,495.88. Of our the denomination of $10 and upwards. It United States and pacify Cuba within a
work."
aud impoverished condition of the nerves Interest-hearing obligations, the figures the suggestions I have herein made ^ hall, reasonable lime. To thi.s end Spain has
Citizens will be gUd to learn from so and blond.
are even more striking. On July 1, 1806, have the approval of congress, then I decided to put into effect the political re
authoritative a source that they need have (Inquiries among the local druggists the principal of the interest-bearing debt would recommend that national Itunks forms heretofore advocated by the pres
the government was $2,332,331,208. On be required to redeem their notes in gold. ent premier, without halting for any con
no fear that the moral condition of the elicit the loforinatloD that this oompound of
sideration in the path which in its Judg
CUBAN INSURRECTION.
the first day of July, 1893, this sum had
Is
meeting
with
an
Increasing
sale
and
olty is not just what it should be. There
The most Important problem with ment leads to peace., The military opera
been reduced to $585,037.1(’n,- oi» an agR^rethat those of their oust >raera who have gate reduction, of $1,747,294,108. The Inter wtoldh 'tails governmen't Is now called tions, It Is said, will continue, but will bo
were a good many last spring when the used it. are highly pleased with the re
est-bearing debt of the ynlted Stqteis on upon to deal Is pertaining to its fnruign humane and conducted with all regard
mayor marched up the hill of enforce sults and Invariably speak of it In the the first day of December, 1897, was $847,- relations and concerning Its duty toward for private rights, being accompanied by
$65,020. The government money now out Spain and the Cuban Insurrootl'on. iTob- political action leading to the autonomy
^
ment and then marched down again who highest terras.
standing (Dec. 1) consists of $346,681,010 lems and condltl'ons, more or less com of Cuba, while guarding Spanish sover
It
Is
partloolarly
pleasing
at
this
time
felt that they bad been played with and
mon with those now existing, have con eignty. This, It Is claimed, will result In
to know that there is a remedy that onres of United States notes, $107,793,280 of treas fronted
this government a.t various Investing Cuba with a distinct personal
betrayed. But they evidently had no rheumatism, when the sufferer is within ury notes issued by authority of the law
of 1890, $384,903,504 of sliver certificates, times In t'he pasit. The story of t-uba ity, the Island to be governed by an execu
need. The mayor was simply dealing reach of human aid. In two or three in and
for
many
years has been one of unrest, tive and by a local council or chamber, re
$631,280,761 of standard silver dollars.
With the liquor business after bis own pe stances as The Mall man learned from
With the great resources of the govern of growing discontent, of an effort to serving to Spain the control of the for
ward a larger enjoyment of liberty and eign relations, the army and navy and the
culiar fashion. Be knew that it was best those who have used the oompound, the ment and with tbe honorable example self-oomtrol;
of organ! ed rewlstnnce to judicial administration. To accomplish
results were almost miraculous, restoring of the past before us, we ought not to
'or the saloons to be closed up for a week to health men and women who had bean hesitate to enter upon a currency re the mother country; of depression after this the present government proposes to
distress
and
^Ware, and of Ineffectual modify existing legislation by decree, leav
and then be allowed to run wide open tzr confleed to the bouse for months, and en vision which will make our demand obli
gations _lesB onerous to the government setltlement, to be followed by renewed ing the Spanish cortea .with the aid of Cu
abling
them
to
walk
without
the
aid
of
the rest of the year. The average man
ban senators and deputies; to solve the
and relieve our financial laws from am revolt.
biguity and doubt.
BVrr no enduring period since the cn- economic problem and properly distribute
couldn’t quite understand this and called crutches.
The brief review of what was accom- ffancblsoment of itIhe continental pos the existing debt.
it the mayor’s faroe, but the average man
pllsihed from the close of the war to sessions of Spain in' 'tbe wester,) conti
In the absence of a declaration of the
has no snoh insight into munlolpal and npon Spain have been met by the naw 1893 makes unreasonable ttnd groundless nent has the condition of Cuba or tho measures that this government proposes
policy
ol
Spain
toward
Cuba
not
caused
any
distrust,
either
of
our
financial
to
take In carrying out Its proffer of good
economic problems as has the mayor and administration and that there la logically ability or soundness: While the situation con'cern 'to the United States. The pros
offices, It suggests that Spain be left free
and
morally
nothing
left
to
be
done
now
so bas no right to oriiloize in' so delicate a
from 1893 to 1897 must admonish Con pect from time to time t'hat 'the weak to conduct military operations and grant
except to wait and see what tbe outcome gress of the ImmedlBite necessity of so ness of ©pain’s hold upon the island and pollt'ral reforms, while the United States,
matter.
leglsla'Wng as to make the return of the the present vicissitudes and embarrass- for its part, shall enforce Its noutrfil ob
of Spain’s new policy Is to be. The tone conditions then prevailing Impossible. mentsofthe home governmei.t iriigiit le d ligations and cut off the assistance wliicli
of the,.mo8aage is very oouservutlve aod There are many plans proposed as a to the transfer of Cuba to a continental tt Is asserted the Insurgents receive from
The Cuban Insurrection.
remedy for the evil. Before we can find power called forth, between 1823 and 1860, this country. TIio supposition of an In
tbe statesmen who have been anxious to the
-true remedy we must appreciate the varloua emphatic declarations of the jiol- definite prolongation of the war Is dented.
The leolure upon the Cuban Insurreotake radical steps even at tbe risk of oom- real evil. It is not that our currency of loy of the United States to permit no dis It is asserted that the western prot incea
tion In the Star course Monday evening,
turbance of Cuba’s connection with Spain are already well nigh reclaimed; that the
plloations with Spain will find little In every kind Is not good, for every dollar Unless
In the direction of independence or planting of cane and tobatfeo therein has
of It Is good—good because the govern-,
was a revelation to a good many people,
It to encourage them.
ment’s pledge Is ouit to keep It so. and acquisition by us through purchase: nor been resumed and that by force of arms
who have supposed that the Cubans are
has
there
been any change of this de and new and ample reforms very early
that pledge will not be broken. However,
supporting a large army, or armies, which
the guarant.v of our purpose 'bo keep the clared policy since, upon the part of the and complete pacification Is hoped for.
The first, and to those particularly in- pledge
will be best Shown by advanc government. The revolution whiol) began The Immediate nmelloratlon of existing
frequently come Into oonfiiot with the tereeted the most Important work of the ing towards
in 1868 lasted for ten years, deapi'-e tho conditions under the new ndmlnlstr.atton
tts fulfillment.
Bptnlsh forces aud not unfreqnently win senate after tbe aseembliog of congress The evil of the present system Is found strenuous efforts of the successive pe!)in- of Cuban affairs is predicted and there
sular
governments to suppress U. 'Then, withal tho disturbance and all ooccul ')
a decided victory over them. Judging will be tbe confirmations of appointments In the greait cost to 'tbe govemmen't of as now,
the government of tho United for any change of attitude on thep.crt of
maintaining 'tbe paitty of our different
from Mr. Dawley’s account of what he to postmasterships. There are over seven forms of money, that Is, keeping all of States testified Hjf.fjrave concern and of the United States.
Its aid to pfit Ian end to bloodshed
saw in Cuba the prinoipal Cuban army handren of these appointments to be act them at par with gold. We surely can fered
Discussion of the question of the Inter
not be longer heedless of the burden tijte In Cuba. The overtures made by Gen.
oonslsts uf a band of loss than 800 soldiers ed upon, but BO far as is known there imposes upon the people, even uncRr (Jrant were refused and the war dragged national duties and responslblll'l s of
the
United States as Spain under.,'tands
who never attempt to face the Spaniards Isn’t one in tbe list that will develop a flalrly prosperous condMIons, while the on, entailing great loss of ilte and treas them la accompanied with an apparent
past four years 'have demonstrated that ure, and increased Injury to American disposition to charge us with failure In
in anything more than a skirmish from contest of any moment. This probably It is not only an expensive charge upon interests, besides throwing enhanced bur
this regard. This charge is without any
wbiob they, retire usually unharmed, later means that tbe senatorial dignity has In the government, but a dangerous menace dens of neutrality upon this government. basis In fact. It could not have been
to the national credit. It Is manifest that In 1878 peace was brougnt about by the mado If Spain had been cognizant of the
on repeating tbe perforinanoe. The Cu no ease been outraged by the president in we
must devise some plan to protect tbe truce of Eanjon, obtained by negotiations constant efforts this government has
ban government, aooordtng to Mr. Daw- his treatment of the local situation.
government against bond Issues for re between the Spanish commander, Mar made at the cost of millions and by tho
peated redemptions. We must either cur tinez de Campos, and the ins'jrgent employment of the administrative minis
ley, was formed by the united action of a
tail the opportunity for speculation made leaders.
The present Insurrection broke out In try' of thfi nation, at command, to per
few prominent Cubans who got together
Tbe Providence, B. I., boy who kept easy by the multiplied redemption of our February,
1895. It Is not my purpose at form its full duty according to the law of
demand
obligations,
or
increase
the
gold
on a bill under tbe spreadleg palm trees bis elevator running tb rough fiames and
nations. That it has successfully pre
Reserve for their redemption. We have this time to recall Us remarkable In vented the departure of a single expedi
and agreed that this man should be presi smoke to get women an ohildren from $900,000,000 of currency, which the govern crease, or to characterize tts tenacious tion of armed vessels from our shores
against the enormous forces
dent, that man secretary of war, and tbe upper floors uf a burning building ment, by solfemn enactment, has under resistance
In violation of ■oiir laws would seem to
taken to keep at par with gold. Nobody massed against tt by Spain. The revolt be a sufficient answer. But of this as
another secretary of state. Tbe lecturer was of. tbe staff of whlob heroes are Is .obliged to redeem In gold but the and the efforts to subdue It carried de pect of 'the Spanish note It Is not neces
to every quarter of tho island, sary to speak further now. Firm In th?
explained the inability of the Spanish made. Brave deeds are by no means con government. The banks are no-t required struction
to redeem In gold. The government la developing wide proportions and defying conviction of a wholly performed ob'tgaforces to capture tbe Cuban capital, often fined to tbe battle field.
obliged to keep equal with gold all Its the efforts of Spain fob its suppression. tlon, due response to this charge haa been
outstanding currency and coin obliga The ctvlHzed code of war has been dis made In diplomatic course.
oommented upon in tbe newspapers of
while its receipts are not required regarded, no less so by the Spaniards
That by our code of morality would be
An exchange declares that President tions,
this country as an evidenoe of tbe
to be paid In gold. They are phld In than by the Cubans.
criminal aggression. Recognition of the
The
existing
conditions
cannot
but
fill
every
kind
of
money
but
gold,
and
the
strength of tbe rebellion, by saying that McKinley hasn’t made any mistakes yet
belligerency of the Culban insurgents has
means by which the government can this, goverenment and the American peo ofteh been canvassed as a possible, it not
when the government soldiers moved on and Isn’t likely to in his fortboomlng only
with certainty get gold Is by borrowing. ple with the gravest apprehension. There Inevltablo, step both In regard to th'e pre
tbe capital the beads of tbe departments message to oongress. Tbls Is carrying St can gelt it no other way when tt must Is no desire on the part of our people to vious ten years struggle and during the
needs it. The government, without any profit by the misfortunes of Spain. We present war. 1 am not unmlndtU'l that
simply moved away and took the capital admiration mnoh too far. No president fixed
gold revenue, is pledged to maintain have only the desire to see the Cubans the two houses of congress in the spring
with them. Thu general effect uf tbe bas yet entered tbe White Honse who has gold redemption, which It has steadily and prosperous and contented, enjoying that of 1896 expressed the opinion by concur
measure of self-control which is the in- rent resolution that a condition of pub
leoturer’e statements was to give the im not made mistakes and none will, so long faithfully done, and which, under the au- allenalble
right of man, protected In their lic war existed, requiring or justifying
.thorlty now given it, it will continue to
right to reap the benefit of the exhaust the recognition of a state of belligerenoy
pression that It Is only a question of time as presidential candidates are oboaen from do.
The law which requires the govern less treasures of their country. The offer In Cuba, and during the extra session tha
when tbe Spanish government will have human material. President MoKInloy Is
ment, after having redeemed Its United made by my predecessor In April, 1893, senate voted a joint resolution of like im
tbe last traces of the Insnrreotlon re a patriotic gentleman who bas exhibited States noites, to pay them out again as tendering tho friendly .offices of this gov port, which, however, was not brought
failed. Any mediation on our to a vote In the house of representa Ives.
moved, and things will go on much as such wisdom as might naturally be ex- current funds, demands a constant repl n- ernment,
ishment of the gold reserve. This Is es-' part was not accepted. In brief the an In the presence of these significant ex
peoted
of
him
in
his
high
ofiSoe
but
he
has
before uotll a few rrstless spirits In Cuba
peolally so 'In times of business panic, swer read: “There Is no effectual way pressions of the sentiment of the legtspacify Cuba unless it begins with the lattve branch, it behooves the execut've
and in the United States oonoeive tbe Idea undoubtedly made a great many mistakes and when the revenues are Insufnden-t to
actual submission of the rebels to the to soberly consider 'the conditions under
to
meot
the
expenses
of
the
government.
, of setting on foot another movement for and will make more before be. finishes bis At such times the government has no mother country.’’ Then only could Spain which so important a measure must needs
tbe establishment of a free government term, Mr. McKinley Is nut- so blindly Other way to supply Its deficit and act tn the promised direction, of her owa rest for justification. It Is to be serious
ly considered whether the Cuban insur
redemption but through the motion and after her own plans.
worshipped by the most ardent Repnbll- maintain
In the rlob and beautiful Island.
The. cruel policy of concentration was rection possesses' beyond dispute the at
Increase of its bonded debt, as during
oana ai Grover Cleveland was for a long the admlmletratlon of my predecessor, Initiated Feb. 16, 1896. The productive dls- tributes of statehood which alone can
The President’s Message. .
time by tbe Mugwumps and they, wltb when $262,315,400 of 4' 1-2 per cent bonds triots controlled by tha Spanish armies demand tbe recognition of beiUgerenov
. were Issued and. sold, and the proceeds were depopulated. The agricultural in In Its favor. Possession In qhort of tho
Tbe two subjects treated In the presi tbe exception of tbe Boston Herald, dis used to pay the expenses of the govern habitants were herded In and about the essential qualifications of sovereignty by
ment In excess of ths revenues and sus-i-' garrison towns, their lands laid waste and the Insurgents and the conduct of the
dent’s message to congress that have more covered dually that even be was not per tain
war by them according to the recelv d
the gold reserve. While it la true
interest for tbe average reader that any fect.
that itihe greater part of the proceeds of their dwellings destroyed. This policy code of war are no lees Important fac
tbe
late
cabinet
of
Spain
justlfi^
as
a
nec
tors toward the determination of the
these
bonds
were
used
to
supply
defi
other ate the ourreuoy qijiestlon and tbe
cient revenues, a considerable portion essary measure of war and as a means of problem of belltgerenoy than ore the in
CURRENT COMMENT.
Unban sltaation. In the ease of tbe for
was required to maintain the ^Id re Butting off supplies from the Insurgents. fluences and consequences of the drug
serve.
gie upon the internal policy of the recog
mer, tbe preeident plainly enys that a
Need Not Look Far.
Wlith our revenues equal to our ex It bas utterly failed aa a war measure. nizing state.

TheWaterville

i Reniarkabie Compound That Really

Cores.

change la needed and polnte oat certain
meoenrec that be regards as necessary.
Tbe prorolnenoe be haa given to this topic
naturally gives rlee to the opinion that
dongress will be expected to take action
on the qccstlon at tome time during the
present seMlon. Whether anything would
eonie of snob an attempt, eunflderlng tbe
jfiteent political oompooltlon of tbe sen
ate, is an open question but even It the
proposed ferine should tell on aoeonnt
of tbe lack of a Bepnblloan nii4(»>ty >»
tbe senate there would at least be tbe satIsfaotion of knowing where to place the
blame.
Thereterenoo In the message to the
Cuban situation is not mnoh different
from what had been expected. The Presi
dent points out tbe fact that bll tbe de
mands that the United States has made

Lewiston Son t—Republloan prosperity
ooDtlnues to be a very prominent foot—in
the oolumos of tbe Bepablloan press. We
have yet to learn, however, of any Inoresse in tbe poor man’s wages, or any
reduotlon in the price of life's necessaries.
The joke is tbst an adjoining oolumn of
the Sun oontatns an eztraot from Dan’s
weekly review of trade, {In whlob these
statements ooonr:
Wages have been volantarlly advanoed
for nearly 8(1,000 workers In woolens and
Iron.
Tbe volnntary odvanoe of 80 per oent.
in wagee of worsted workore of Frovldenoa restoring tbe rates of 1808, Is evldenos of tbs prosperity of that mannteotnre.
Lower prloas than have ever been
known are quoted for print olotbs, and
also for some grades of prints.
Oommant is nssdiass, snd wonld per
haps Its orusl.--Portland Advsrtistr^

penses, there would be no deficit requir
ing the Issuance of bonds, but If the
froM reserve falls below $100,000,000 how
will *t be replenished except by eeHIng
more bonde? Is there any other way
practicable under existing law? The
serious question then Is, shall we con
tinue the policy that has been pursued
(n >ths past, 'that Is, 'when the gold re
serve reaches the point of danger, Issue
more bonds and supply the needed gold;
or shall we provide other means to pre
vent these recurring drains upon the
grid reserve T It no further le^alatlon
la had, and the poNoy of selling bonds ta
to be oonttlnuedi '(hen congreea should
give the seoretoiy of the trsMury au
thority to sell bonds at long or short
periods, bearing a less rate of Interest
than Is now authorissd by law.
I earnestly recommend, os soon as the
reoetpte of <lhe government are quite
sufliclent to pay all the expenses of the
government, that when., any of ‘the
TJnfted States notes lare presented foil
redemption tn gold and are redeemed In
goM, sueh notes Shall bo kept and
•St apai<l. ani only paM out Is

It was not olvtllzed warfare; It was ex
termination. Against this abuse of the
rights of war, I have tq)t constrained on
repeated oooaslone to enter the firm and
earnest protest ol this government. There
was muoh of pubito condemnation of the
treatment of American olUxens by alleged
Illegal arrests and long Imprisonment,
awaiting trial or pending protracted judloiat proceedings. I felt It my first duty to
make demand for the release or speedy
trial of ail Amertoon oltlzens under ar
rest. Before tho change of the Bpanish
cabinet In Ootober lost, It prisoners, oltlsens of the United States, had been given
fheir freedom.
For the relief of our own oltlzens, suf
fering because of the oonfiiot, the aid of
.congress was sought In a special message,
and under the appropriation of AprU i
U>7, effeotive aid hae been given to Amerlogn oltlsens in Cuba, many of them at
tUelr own request having been returned.
to tha United Btatea Tha instryatlons

The -wise utteraaces of Preeident
araut (n his memorable message of Deo.
T, 1876, are rignaily relevant ‘to the pres
ent BftuaKfon In Cuba, and it may be
wholesome now to recall them. At that
time a ruinous oonfiiot haid for seven
years wasted tbe neighboring Island.
During all 'tboee years an utter disre
gard of tbe laws of riviliged 'warfare
and of 4be just deman^i of bumanity,
whlob called forth expTessi^ms of oondemnaiUon from the naXlonc of Christen
dom, continued unabated. Desolation
and ruin pervaded that prodpotlve rei^on, enormously affeoUng the commerce
of all oommerrial nstlons, but that of
(be United States more than any other
ky reason of proxlxntty and larger trade
InteroouriM. At that Juncture, (leneral
Grant uittared tbesa words, wbtcb now,
as then, sum' up tbe elements of the
problem; "A reoognitlon of the tndependenoe of Cuba being, hi my ofrtnion, tmpraorioaMe and indefenslbie, the question
triiioh next presents tteelf is that of the

skier this question, and reached the conelusion that tbe oonfiiot In Cuiba, dread
ful an.1 devaotaitlng as were Its Incidents, did not rise to tbe fearful dignity
of war. it is possible 'that the acts of
foreign powers, and even acts of
Spain herself, of this very nature
might be pointed to In defence ot
such recognition, but now, os in
H» i)aHt history, the United States shouli
carefully avoid the false lights which
might lead It Into the mazes of doubtful
law mid of questionable propriety and ad
here rigidly and sternly to the rule v hlch
fins been Its guide—of doing only that
wlilct is right and honest and of good
report. The question of according or of
withholding rights of belligerency must
be judged In every case In view of the
particular attending facts. Unless justi
fied by necessity, t is always, and, justly
regarded as an unfriendly act and a
gratuitous demonstration of moral sup
port to he rebellion. It Is necessary and
It Is required, when the interests and
rights of another government or of it.s
people are so far affected by a pending
civil confilct aa to require a definition of
Its relations to the parties thereto. But
this cTTifllct must be one which will be
recognized in the sense of national law
a3 war. . '
"Belligerency, too, le a fact. The mere
existence of contending armed bodies and
their occasional conflict do not constitute
war In the sense referred to. Applying
to the existing condition of affairs in
Cuba the teets cecognlzed by publicists
and writers on International law, and
Which have been observed by nations ot
dignity, honesty and power when free
from sensitive or selfish and unworthy
motives, I fall to find In the insurrection
the existence of such a substantial politi
cal organization, real, palpable.and mani
fest to the world, having the forms and
capable of the ordinary functions ot gov
ernment towards its own people and to
other states, with courts for tho admin
istration of justice, with a local habita
tion, possessing such organization of
force, such material, such occupation ot
territory as to take the contest out of
the category of a mere rebellious Insur
rection or occasional skirmishes, and
place it on the terrible footing of war,
to wlitch a recognition of belligerency
would aim to elevate It.
"The contest, moreover, is solely on
land; the ln.surreclIon has not possessed
Itelf of a single seaport whence It may
send forth Its flag, tior has it any moans
of communication with foreign j)owers
except through the military lines ot its
adversaries. No apprehension ot any of
those sudden and difficult complications
which a war upon the ocean is apt toprecipitate upon the vessels, both com
mercial and national and upon the consu
lar officers of other powers, calls Mr the
definition of their relations to tlie parties
to the contest. Considered as a question
of expediency, I regard the accordance of
belligerent rights stUl to be os unwise and.
premature as I regard It to be, at pres
ent, Indefensible as a measure of right.
Such recognition entails upon the country
according the rights which flow from tt
difficult and complicated work and requires;
the exaction from the contending partlo."
of the strict observance of their rights
and obligations. It confers the right ol
search upon the high seas by vessels of
both parties; It would subject the carry
ing of arms and munitions of w.ir which
now may be transported freely and with
out Interruption in vessels of the United
States, to detention and to po.sslbloyselzure; It would give rise to countless vexa
tious questions, would release the parent
government from responsibility tor acts
done by the Insurgents and would In
vest Spain with the right to exercise thesupervision recognized by our treaty of
1795 over our commerce on the high seas,
a very large part of which In Its tralile
between the Atlantic and the gulf states
and between all of them and the siaic.s
of the Pacific passes through the waters
which wash the shores of Cuba. The
exercise of this supervision could scarce
fall to lead," if not to abuses, cerl.alnly
to collisions perilous to the peaceful re
lations ot the two states. Thei-c can be
little doubt ns to what result such siqicrvlslon would before long draw this na
tion, It would be unworthy of the United
States to Inaugurate the posslbllitii'.s of
such results by measures ot quesilonable
right on expediency, or by any Itidlrec-'
tlon.”
't urning ito 'the practicable aspects of a
rei ogn'ltlon of belligerency iind rev'ewing Its Inconveniences and i)osltive dan
gers, still further pertinent consideratfons appear. In 'the code of nations
fhero I.S no surii ih'lng as a naked recogni'tdon of belligerency i^accornp.tnled by
Dhe assumption of International neutral
ity. Such ireeognltlon without inure will
not confer uppn either party to a domes
tic conflict a status not tberetofon- ac
tually possessed, or affect tho relation
of either party to other states. The act
of recogqi'tlon usually 'takes 'the form of
a solenm proclamation of neuirality, '
which recites the de facto condition of
belligerency as its motive. It announces
a domestic law of neutrality In the de
claring auaite. It assumes the interna- .
tional obllgattons of a neutral In the
presence of a publid state of w)ir. ft
warns all clitlzens and others within the
Jurisdiction of the proolalmant that
they violate those rigorous obligations
Bit their own peril, and cannot expect to
ibe shielded from the consequences. The
rlglft of visit and search 'On tho seas and
seizure of vessels and cargoes as con
traband 'ot war, un'der admiralty law,
must, under international law, be ad
mitted as a le^tlmate consequence ot a
proclamation of belligerency.
■While according the equal belligerent
rights defined by public law to each party
in our ports, disfavors would bo Imposed
on both, which, while nominally eq al.
wopld weigh heavily In behalf of Siam
herself. Possessing a navy and control
ling the ports of Cuba, her niarltlino
rights could be asserted not only for the
military Investment of the Island, but
up to the margin of our own terr.to lu
waters, and a. condition of thlng.s
exist for which the Cubans within their
own domain could not hope to c.eite a
parallel, while its creation thrcuKh ao
or sympathy from within our do.iiam
would be even more impossible tluin nov,
with the additional obligations of Inter
national neutrality we would perforcj asBUtne.

.

The entorcement of this enlaiged ai)U
onerous code of neutrality wou d only b'
Influential within our own jurlsdlcttoii by
land, anij sea, and applicable by our own
InBtrumen'taliUes, It could impart t'> ‘JJ®
United States
tm-iBdlntlon betwe ’>
-____ ho Jurisdiction
Spain and the Insurgents. It would c r
the United States no right ot interven 1
to enforce the conduct of 'the stiif ■ '
In the paramount authority of Spain uf
cording to th^ international code of wajFor these reasons I regard tho
........rerognb
tlon,of the helllgerenoy of •the Cuban
BUriKnts as now unwise and then fon madmissible. Should that step hereafter i'»
deemed wise as a measure of rlgi't
duty, tbe executive will tgke It.

Imtervenrion
upon
humanUar.angrounds
iias been frequently
sug.geub"
T_ « a____ ______ A.
l...~ .««• nl'CS
and has not failed A.'to ______
receive
my n)'"’
•nxioiis and earneet oonsidemition. bu
sheuld such a step be now itaken
„
4s apparent 'that a, hiopeful chaiige n.i
supervened 4n the priicy of Spam
ward OulbaT A new government
taken oflioe In the mother country.
pledged in advance to the deik'r.uticn
that all tbe effort 4n the world f®"™
Buflioe to nwtntatn peace In Cut-a
‘f
' oayonei;
bayonet; xnare
thait vague promiBes
promises to re.i.i- »
afrtr stbju^ion afford no

atltutton cft commanders must rm"® •
Ofaange of tbe pant system of wnrfu'c '
one In harmony wtth a dew P®’’',;;.
whlob sItBlI no Konger aim .to drive u
Cubanstothe*’horrtUe alternative ' "
Ing to «we thicket or suooumblni' "■ " "
oryi" that reforms must be instl'u o
.aooordance with the needs and rlrc n> '
«si of the time, and that these refom^
parttee to the oonteet In a former mes whW« delmed ta givk fuH. aulonoiriy
cage to oengrees I bad oeoaelgn to con- flie coirar and to create a virtual ®U‘

51^

uid

80lt-c<n«tn>Ued adm1nt«tnutton, shaU
conserve and affirm the aaverelgnty
of Spain toy a Just di*trtbu«on of powers
and Ardens upon a basis of mutual In
terest untainted toy methods of selfish er*’^e"fl^Wt arts of the new government
Me In the honorable paths. The policy of
cruel rapine and extermination tha.t so
long shocked the unlversaj sentiment of
hunianWy has been reversed. Under the
new military commander, a broader
clemency is proffered. Measures' have al
ready beea set on foot to relieve the hor
ror." of starvation. The 'power of the
Spanish armies, ft Is asserted. Is to be
u^d not to spread ruin and desolation,
hot to proiteot the resumption of peace
ful agricultural pursuits and ppoduclttve
Industries. That past methods are futile
to force a peace by subjugaitlon is freely
admitted, and that ruin without con
ciliation must inevlrtalbly fall to win for
Spain the fidelity of a contented pen
dency.
Decrees In application of the foreshad
owed reforms have already been promul
gated. The full text of these decrees lias
not been received, but, as furnished In a
telegraphic summary from .a>ur min
ister, are; All civic and electoral
lights
of peninsular Spaniards are.
In virtue of existing constitutional
authority, forthwith extended to colonial
Spaniards. A scheme of autonomy has
been proclaimed by decree, to become ef
fective upon ratification by the cortes.
lit creates a Cuban parliament, which,
with the Insular executive, can consider
and vote upon all subjects affecting local
order and Interests, possessing unlimited
powers, save os to matters of state,' war
and the navy, as to which the governorgeneral acts by his own authority as the
delegate of the central government. This
parliament receives the, oath of the gov
ernor-general to preserve faithfully the
liberties and the privileges of the colony
and to It the colonial secretaries
are responsible.
It has the right
to propose to the government through
the governor-general modifications of the
national charter, and to Institute new
projects of law or executive measures In
the interest of the colony. Besides Its lo
cal powers It Is competent, first, to reg
ulate electoral registration and procedure,
and prescribe the qualifications ot elec
tors and the manner of exercising suf
frage; second, to organize courts of Jus
tice with native Judges from members of
the local bar; third, to frame the Insular
budget both as to expenditures and reve
nues without limitation of any kind, and
to set apart the revenues to meet the
Cuban share of the national budget,
which later will be voted by the national
oortes with the assistance of Cuban sen
ators and deputies; fourth, to inil'ata
or take part In the negotiations of the naJlonal government for commercial trea
ties which may affect Cuban interests;
fifth, to accept or rejept commercial
treaties which ihe national government
may have concluded without the partlct{Kition of the Cuban government; slxih,
to frame the colonial tariff acting In ac
cord with the peninsular government In
scheduling prt'lcles of mutual. commerce
between the mother country and the col
onies. Before Introducing or voting upon
a bin, the Cuban government or the
chambers will lay the project before the
central government and hear Its opinion
thereon, all the correspondence In such
regard being made public. Finally, all
oonlllcts of Jurisdiction arising between
the different municipal, provincial and in
sular assemiblles; or between the la'.ter
and the Insular. executive power, and
which, from ttielr nature, may not bs
referrable to the central government for
decision, shall be. submitted to the
courts.
That ths govemmenit .of Sagasta ha«
enitered upon a course front which reces
sion wit'h honor Is Imipossilible cun hardly
be questioned; that In the few weeks It
has existed It has made earnest of tha
sincerity of Its profession Is undeniable.
I shall not impugn Its sincerity, fior
should Impatience be suffered to embar
rass it In the task ft has undentaken. It
Is honestly/ due to Spain and to onr
friendly relations with Spain that shs
should be given a reasonable chance to
realize her expectations and to prove tho
assented efllcacy of the new order of
things to which s'he stands Irrevocably
con.in'.t ted. Site has recalled the com
mander whose briftal orders Inflamed tha
American mind and shocked the clvi.IzeJ
world. She has modified the horit'ble
order of concentratiton, and has under
taken fb care for the helpless and per
mit those who desire to resume the cul
tivation of their fields to do so, and as
sures them the protection of the Spanish
government in 'their lawful occupations.
She has Just released the Competitor
prisoners, heretofore senten lici to de ith,
and who have been the subject of re
peated diplomatio correspondence during
ho>th this and the preceding administra
tions.
l\ot a single American citizen Is now In
arrest or confinement in Cuba of whom
this government has any knowledge. The
near future will demonstrate whether the
Indispensable conditions of righteous
peace.
Just
alike
to the, Cubans
and to Spain, as well os eqult
able to all our Interesits, so In
ttmately involved In the welfare of Cu
ba. Is likely to be attalndd. If not, the
exigency of further and other action by
the United 'States will be taken. When
that time comes the action will be deter
mined in the line of undlsputable right an<f
duty, It will be faced without mmgiving
fii ■ ■
or heesltanoy In the light of the obligation
this gbvernmeent owes to Itself, to the
people who have confided to It the protec
tion of their Interests and honor, and to
humanity.
Sure of the right, keeping free from all
offence ourselves, actuated only by up
right and patriotic considerations, moved
nrfther by g^slon ,or selfishness, the gov
ernment will continue its watchful oare
over the rights and-property of American
cltlzqns, and will abate none of Us efforts
to bring about by peaceful agencies a
peace which shall be bonobable and en
during. If It shall hereafter appear to be
a duty imposed by our obligations to our
selves, to civilization and humanity, to
Intervene with force. It shall be without
fault on our part, and only because the
necessity for such action will be so clear
as to command the support and approval
of the civilized world.
„ HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.
By a special message dated the 16th of
Juno laot-1 laid before the senate a treaty
signed
that day by the
plenipotentiaries of
^____________,
______dpoi
^the United
-------------------------------States and of-----the repi
republic of
Hawaii, having for its purpose the Incorporatlon of
______
the___________
Hawaiian ______
Islands as
integral pert of the United States and un
der Its sovereignty. The senate having
removed the Injunction of secresy, al
though the treaty Is stjll pending before
that body, the subject may be proparly
referred to (n ttols message because the
necessary aodon of the congress la re
quired to determine by legislation many
detotls of ttae eventual union, should the

(act of annexation be accomplished, as I
believe It should be.
While oonsistentiy disavowing from •
>ry early period any aggressive policy
of istoaorptlon In regard te the Hawaiian
group, a long series of 'ueci-iia
wroui
lUgh three-quarters of a century has
prool_____
twam'^____
the viWl interests oi ths
unit^ ^ates

s Independent Itfe of

the Islands and Cbelr' intfii
intfmate commer
cial dependence upon this country. At
the sams tt&e H has been repeatedly as
serted that In no event eouiu me en
tity of Hawaiian statehood 'oTOee by
i%e passage of ithe Inlands under the
domination or influence of any power
than the United States. Under these
droumstaopes the logic of events requlced that aimexatl'on. heretofore of
fered hutdeoHned, should In the ripeness
^ Mme qoms about as. Ifas .natural, result
the strengthening ties that bind us to
and be realised by 'the free
of the HawsHao sttaita
^
.t treaty wae unanimously ratified
Hawaii on
id only

laws

P**

eullar condition thereof, the regulation.
If need he, of a labor system therein, ore
ell matters whicii ihe ireuiy hUs wisely
relegated to the ciingic-ss. li the treaty,Is

* valuable markets to the surplus products
of the farm and factory.
SEALING QUESTION.

confirmed, as every • ■ iisldei'-.itlon of dig
nity and honor riuvlie.i, ihe wisdom of
congress will see lo It that, avoiding ab
rupt assimilation of olejmmts perhaps
hardly
yet fitted
fitted to
to shti.shtn'ff .........
iti the
.----- , yet
.. highest
___
hit - of citizenship,
• •
franchises
and...
having duo

regard to the geogriipmcal r r.tll.lona. the
most Just provisions for self-rule In local,
matters, with the largest political liber
ties as an integral piirt cf our nation,
will be accorded to the Huwallans. No
Ips is due a people, which, iifier nearly
I've years of (le-.non.siruicil .cjipaclty to
fulllll the obllgallons of s'.f ■guvernint
statehood, coi.,e pf their cWii frie will it
merge destltilex iS oor
' m ii"
'I he cpieRe.lons which have arisen beiWeen Japan nml

the 'irealmin't of Jupiincse la.boieis eni
igi'.i.t'ing to the Isl.iiuis, under ;bo l.nwaiinn-Janonp.'.'H cr rtvi-iulon Oi IK'., ni'
In a satisfautory siage of seterenient ..i
negutl'U'..'. n. 'l lil.s yuiernment Ir s noi
been Itwlted t ) nil dl ite. and on thi
other 'hand hn.'t sought no lii'.trveivt.u.
li' , ■ ‘
111 ■ i- . .'er ' 1 .'I iT. Ill Ml eviii' e i.s
klndlliist il'Isprtsition toward such h
speouy and u.reci iiUju9tm<yr.t by the two
severe'gn mMos in Intere.^t, as shall
comport with oqully iii o. ..o.iur.
gratifying to le.'ir i Il);i 'he >i or eat first displayed on 'the part of Japan
lest the ceaauiioii ut ithwuii s ii."
life 'through .lunexntlon might Impair
privUegc." to Whkli Japan honorably hild
claim, Imve given itiice to confidence m
fhe U’prlghtness of -this govemmenit, and
In 'the sincerity of its purpose 'to deal
with all possible imerior <iii. .leiis in i..e
broailey; spirit of friendliness.
Throughout all these horrors and dan
gers to our own peace, '.his government
tir-------- in
•
■
. ■ is
■
as never
an.v way abrogated
sovereign prcrog'Oi'.lve of reserving
.'Tti * to it
self itfie doternilmiitlon of Its poHcy and
course, according to 1i;s own high sense
of right and in consonance with the
dearest interests and eonvtdl'lons of opr
own people, should fhe prolongafl'oii of
the strife so demand. Of 'the untried
measures there remain only recognition

of the Insurgents as helllgereiits; recog----■ •
■
- .
nStlon
of lh(
ihe Indt-pendence
of- Cuba:

neutral Intervention to end 'the war by
Impo.sing . a rational compromise be
tween the contestants and intervention
lit fuv'or of one or tihe utiher party. I
opeak not ot fen.'lble annexia.ilon, tor
t'hat eann'oi be I'hnught of.
UNITED STATES .MINISTERS.
As to repiesentation of thl.s government
o Nlcaragi u. Salvador nefi costa Rica,
have cor.'lude<l that Mr. William L.
Murray, coniirmed as tnlnl.'-ter of the Unit
ed Slates to the ."I.iiim of NIcaragim. Sal
vador and Costs Rleu. .“hall proceed to
San .ror.e.
Rice, and there tomporarllv i vta' ils i the lii-adquarters of the
I’nltcd ‘.ttiiii's to those three suites.
1
took thill iK’tlon for what I regarded as
the puramouni interests of this country.
It was develo;'C(l upon investigation by
the .secretary of state that the govern
ment of Nicaragua, while not unwilling
to receh'e .'vlr. Murray In his diplomatic
quality, was unable to do so because of
the compact copcUided July 20, 1895,
whereby that republic and those of Sal
vador and Honduras, forming what is
known as the Grrator Republic of Central
America, had surrendered to the repre
sentative diet there tliclr right to receive
and send diplomatic .aecnts. The diet vvas
not willing to accept him, bec'iii.se he was
not ai'credllod to iliat body. 1 could i.C.
accredit him to that body, because the
anpropriiitlon lu',>’ of congress did not
piirmlt It. Mr. r-il . r. me or
liter at Muu .
b"s V'en directed to
present bin letters of tvcr.ll.
Mr. \V. Godfrey Hunter bri i'’-'" ' ‘
been accredited to the governments of
Guatemala and Il'onduras, the same as
hts predecessor. Guatemala Is not a
member of’the Greater Republic of Cen
tral America, but Honduras Is. Should
this latter government decline to receive
him, he has been instructeil to report this
fact to his government and await Its fur
ther Instructions.
NICARAGUA CANAT,.
A subject of large importance to our
country and Increasing appreciation on
the part of the people l.s the completion of
the great highway of trade between the
Atlantic and Pacific known as the Nicara
gua canal. Its utility and valuij to Amer
ican coiniiicrco is unlvei',sal!y admitted.
The commission nppointed under the date
of July 21 last "to continue the surveys
and examinations authorised'.by the act
approved March 2, 1895,” In regard to “the
proper route, feasibility and co.st of con
struction of the Nicaragua canal, with a
view ot making complete plans for the en
tire work of construction of such a canal,"
la now employed In the-unclerlaklng., In
the future 1 shall take occasion to lrnn.5mtt to congress the report of this com
mission, making at the same time .such fur
ther suggestions as m.ay then seem advis
able.
Til METALLISM.
Under the provisions ot the act of con
gress approved March S, 1S9T, for fhe pro
motion ot an International agreement re
specting bimetallism, T npi>olnted on th'
Kth day of April. 1S97, Hon. Edwar-J O
-Wolcott ot Colorado, Hon. Adlal Bi. Ste
venson of Illinois and Hon. Charles J.
Paine of Massachusetts as special envoy.i
to represent the United States. They have
been diligent in their efforts to secure the
concurrence and co-operation of Euro
pean countries in the Internationa! settle
ment of the question, but up to this tlm''
have not been able to secure an agreement
contemplated by their mission. The'grat
ifying action of our great sister republic
of France in .loinlng this country in ;n
attempt to bring about an agreement
among the principal commercial nations
of Europe whereby a fixed and relatlv'
value between gold and silver should bt
secured, furnishes assurance that we are
not alone among the larger nations of the
world in realizing the International char
acter of the problem and In tlie desire of
reaching some wise and practical solu
tion of It. The British government has
published a resume of the steps taken
Jblntly by the French ambassador In Lo.ndon and the special envoys of tho United
States, with whom our- ambassador at
London actively co-operatqd, In the pres
entation of this subject to her majesty's
government. This will be laid before con
gress.
Our special envoys have not mado their
final report, as further negotiations be
tween the representatives of this govern
ment and the governments of other oounjlrles are pending and In contemplatlo.i. •
They believe that doubts which have been
raised In certain quarters respecting the
posltloVi of maintaining th'e stability of
the .parity between the metals and kin
dred questions may yet be solved by fur
ther negotiations. Meanwhile It glve.s me
satisfaction to state that the special en
voys have already demonstrated their
ability and fitness to deal with the subject,
and It Is to be earnestly hoped that theiilabors may result In an International
agreement which will bring about rec''’'
hltlon of both gold and silver as money
upon such terms and 'vlith such safeguards
as will secure the use of both metals iipoi
a basis which shall wbrk no Injustice to
any class of our citizens.
BECIPROCITy.

i

In order to exoute as early as possible the
provisions of tHb third and fourth sec
tions ot the revenue act approved July 24
tsn, I appointed the Hon. John A. Kassor
of Iowa a special commissioner plenipo
tentiary to undertake the. requisite iiogotlatlonp with foreign countries desiring
to avul themselves of these provisions.
The negotiations are now proceeding, with
several governments, both European and
American. It Is believed that by a care
ful exercise of the powers conferred by
that aot some grievances of our own and of
other countries In our mutual'trade rela
tions may be either removed or largely al
leviated, and that the volume of our
commercial exchanges may be enlarged
with advantage to both contracting par
ties. Most desirable from every stand
point of national interest and patriotism
is the effort to extend our fonsign com
merce. To- this end our merchant nmrlns
should be improved and enlarged. We
should do our full share ot the carrying
trade of the world; we do not do it now.
We should be (he laggard no longer. -Vhs
bnfsrlorlty of our merchant marine Is Just
ly humiliating to the national pride. The
government by every proper constitution
al meana should sM in making our nbips
familiar visitors at every cemmerolal port
ot ths world, thus opening up mw and

•I.

oial authority was'tfiven to the president opinion absolutely essential to anji per
by the i;.t of. eorri'ess sjipi'ot •'(! July 21. manent Improvomvm in jn-t-.- ni on,,..itnmM.
the lack of it m 'll.
toot
1487, to (liviilv till'll leri'iUir.i in.n iv.o iiiiiil and
districts ami to tHsIsrnatc me luiuniiHrl'-H of (Marly all the ovlls which ao
previously
affect
these
nonide.
therefor and lo uppuiiit rcgleior;' at 1 mirTELtXIAV FEVBIR.
veyors ol snid IkiI'I c.'Rcr.s, aitu llii'' |ire.M-j
Tho recent prevalence cJ yellow fever
dent wa-. also au'.liorl/.id to ai'ti'jinl a sur
veyor/.viv ral for the or.'.Ire dhdriet. PiT- In a nunvlier of clUJcs «nd towns
HUam to this authority, ii surveyorgenaial I'hrmighou't fhe south has resulted In
and rev. iv- r l.a\ '"•111 atniouneil w ith 01- much dlaturbance of commerce and demfices at Citk '. I,' In the eiifUiiig yoiT the onstraml the nei essM.v of sucli amendeomliiloiis
.ulfy It. the a.id lioiinl land menils to our quarantine kiws ns win
district uull'.oi'.zrd by law wdl be estiib- make the regiiln'tions of the miHonal
Ilcli.'d w.Ui ill) or.'lie at some point In tbe quarantine authorities paramount. The
Yukon valley. N o nnornprhiHon. however. sei’re'lary of the itrestsury. In the portion
VtI. . I.K.ue 101* IIUH p..l pori* t.Itll itflll IS flow of Ills report n;lilting to the operailm of
'nei'us.s.ii'v lo he don i lor the two land dls- the marine hosidtal service, calls aeteiiti.eis In.o wlitch the territory la to be dl- tlon to 'the defecis In the present qunruninite I'.iws, and ri'cwmmends amend
vlrK'd.
I eonc'.ir with Ihe secretary of war In Ids ments therolo which will give fhe itre.'issua-gestlinis us to the necessity for it mili ui'y ilepartment the requisite authority
tary foree In the territory of Alaska for Ihe <0 prevent the Invasion of epidemlos
protection of persons and I'l'oiiirty. Al from foreign coiiti'trles, vind. In times of
ready a small force consisting of 2.‘> men. emergeney like that of the past stimmor.
with two officers, under command of will add to the efficiency of the siinltary
for Ihe protwHon of the P''0Lieutenant t'olonel Randall of Ihe Eighth metistires
and at the same time prevent ttnInfantry, has been sent to St. Jllehiiels to ple,
ni'cessary rest riot Ion of commerce.
establish a military post. As It Is lo the
I concur In his re- omniendotlon In fur
Interest of the government to eneonnige ther effort to prevent the 'Inviio'lon of
the develoiiment and settlement of the the United Slates by yellow fever. The
country and its duly to follow up Its citi Importance o«f flie discovery of the exael
zens there with the benefits of legal mhi- cause of the dlstrise. whlito up •to ihe
Istry, I earnestly urge upon jeongress the present time has tocen undetermlneil. I.-'establishment of a system 0/government cfiivlous, and tio this end a systemarle
with such flexibility as win enable It to baciterlologlcal Invert Ignition siioiild I'e
adjust Itself to the future ureas of great
made. I therefore recommend th'iit con
eW population.
gress authorize the oppoln'tmeiit of it
The startling, though possibly oxagger
commission by the pren.-Jent 10 consl 1
aled. reports from the Yukon river coon, of 'four expert bai'torlologlsta, one to he
try of the probable shortage of food for selected from the metllctil ofllcers of the
tho large mmiher of peepio who are win marine hospital service, ope 'to be 11 utering ilipi'o without the mean.s of leav polmicd from civil life, one to be i.eing the country are ponflfmed In such tiillcd from the medical of’cers of ihc
measure as lo Justify brlngliigthe mallei' army and otic from the medical olllcei'.s
to the attention of congress. Aecoss to of 'I'he navy.
that country In winter Can be had only by.
MU I i.io.i Hnclllc rnllwn.N, main t''
the passes from l.Xvea and vlelnhy, which was Hohl under the decree of iiie I'yiO' :
Is a most difficult and perlr.nis nil Impos Rliitf-i e-er- I*0.. .o.-'rl ■ ' *' ■’
sible task. However, should these reports on 'the first «nd soctwid of November ot
of the suffering of our fellow-citizens be this )(iu'.
'lie aiouiiiu one .'Ufurther verified, every effort, at any cost, ment consisted of the iirimipal of tin
should be made to carry them relief.
subsidy bonil.s. $27,256,512. and tbe neei'iud
Interest lliereon, $;il,211.711.75; making Hu
RELATIONS TO THE INDIANS.
Tile I i'l
For a number of years past It has been total ItidelileiliiPss $.58.tl.t,22.'!.75.
apparent the conditions under which the lit the ‘-'lie .■over»'*t the f’.i"" inorl' ■’
lien
and
the
entire
.mortgage
ela'in
five civilized tribes were established In
governmen'l.
i>riuel|>al
and
the Indian' territory under frenty provi of the
sions with the United State.s, with the r.r.bt interest. 'Ihe rtUe of the siil.sidl'Z'd
Hue.
of self government and the exclusion o'.'ali IHii’tloa of the Kansas IMcK.i
white persons from within their bonb i.s. UllOll Whleh tlie goVi 1 11','! lit 111" . ,1 .
ond
moi'tgi'iri'
Hen,
has
I
i
'
k
'
ii
piist
iviu
"I .
I have undergone .so comidete a clian.ge : ' to
1 render the continuance of tlic syKteiii Hum the liislaiiee i f tlie govei'iimept "> I' l
......... .
" •
I Inaugurated practically imlrossilde T!-..' II’. (s:i7
Union I’ticllle ralhvay to the governin’ nt
total number of the five civilized tribes as on
.-"
1. 1. 1
iv,....
I.
,
.
shown by the last censii.s is 1.7,19f. and ibn
number has not materially Increased; sulisidy bonds, $6.:'iri.'lit'. aiu' ''
while the ■«'hlte population is estimated at ami aeeriied Interest thereon, $6.626.6'.'ii :'21
:i total of $l'2,929,6!Ki.;i;i. 'I In- m;.i ..
from 200.000 to 250,000, which, by permission m.aking
this road «'a.s originally adverilsml I'.'i
of the Indian government has settled In the November
1. but for the luirpoiie of seei.rterritory. The present area of the Indian Ing the utmost puliUc notlee of the evi iit
territory contains 25.691„'i64 acres, much of It was P'j.stponed uiilll Deo. 16. and a n '
which Is very fertile land. The I’nlted ond ailvertisenient of Mie sal" v'/is m■■ •
States citizens residing in the territory,
By the decree of 'the vniinu the u|>“i t
most of whom have gone there by invita price of the sale ot 'tlie Kansas Pii' 111"
tion or with the consent of the tribal 1111- will yield 'to the governiiiont the sum of
thorllles, have made permanent homes for $2,500,600 over all prior Hens, eosts and
themselves. Numerous towns have beea clttirccs. If no other or bel'ter blii i.s
built In which from 600 to 5000 white fieo- made.
this sum
I.s til!
Ilu' g > ple now reside. 'Viijunhlo residences and ernmeut will receive im Ms claim of
business houses have been elected In many no.arly fin.oiO.Oflfl. '!'o" eov'ii'i.-. ut ha ' n
of them. Large business enterprises are Inl'oi'mnllliin las to whether iliere will l,e
carried on In which vast sums of money tire other bidders, or u boiler bid’ilium the
employed, and yet these people who h.-tve mlnlfnum amount herein stated.
Th‘?
Invested their capital In tho devolotinient que.dtiou presented therefore Is: WhC'liU't
of the productive resources of the country the government shall, under 'I'he autborare without title to the land they oeci'.i>.v tty given i't by.il';!" act of Maiih 3, 1897.
and have no voice whatever In the govern piinli’.iso or redeem tlie rinid lu the
ment, either or the nation's or Irlhcs'. evenit 'that a hi.I Is ti'J''. CKide by private
Thousands of their children who were parlies CO,,.', g 'the eii'.'.ro governmeut
born In the territory are ot school age, but claim. To i;ii il fy the giivornment to bid
the doors ot the school.s of the nntlon.s are ii't the sa!'- '..'.’.I r<'((iiii'e a deiaislt of $9'HI.shut ^against them, and what education Ul«l. as I'lillov.'s:. On 'the govern men l
they get is by private contribution. No cause. $500,000. and In eaeh
llie fir-';
provision for tho protection of Ihi' life or montgnge t.iiises, $2iM).0fl0, and In the lat
property of these white citizens I.s made by ter tlie deposil miisit be la i.'.U',li. I’li.vthe tribal governments and courts.
ments ot the sale are as foDovvs: I'pen
The secretary of the liilerlor reports that- the ■iU-eiiji'tuiiec "f ’'be bUl a sum which,
leading Indians have absorbed gn at tracts with the amount already deposited, sli.id
of land to tho exclusion of the common equal 15 tier eeiit of the bid. ilu- '.''hi"
people ,and govornmcAt by an Indian ari.s- in Instalmenis of 25 per cent. 30. 40 iir.'l
tocrucy has-been practically e.slabllshed 61) days lafier the coufirmatloti of He
to the detriment of the people. It has been .sale. The Hen i>n 'the Kansas I’liellle
Impossible for the states to keep Its citi 'priior to that of the government on ihe
zens out of the territory, and the execu 30th of Jul,\-,. 1895. principal and Inteici .,
tory conditions contained In the treaties amounled lo $7.‘281,018.11.
with these nations have for the most port
Tbe govoiiiiiieiil. then fori', .should U 1 <■
become impossible of execution. N’or has come the lilglifst bidder, will have m ) a
it been possible for the tribal governtiuinis the amount of tire first iiuirtg;''e lie i
to secure to each individual Indian his full 1 hellove th'.il under Ihe net of IsSI It h i
enjoyment in common with other In the aiithoril)' to do this, and la I'.i' a''
dians of the common property of the na seiK'e of any ae.tlon by eo.igie . i s a il
tions, B'rlends of the Indians jiave Itmg dli'cet the secretary of tie ti'c.isar. i'.
believed that the best Interests of the In maki- the necessary depo. It as eoiilic :
dians of the five civlllzeil tribes would be by Ihe court's decree to qiinlliy as a
found In American citizenship, with all tVe liidiler and to Mil ni the sol', a sii ij
rights and privileges which belong to (hat which will at least equal tl" pl'liie )ial o
oondlllon'.
the debt due to the govenmeiit; but I
By section 16 of the act of March ;t, l.qi:), suggest. Ill erder lore inov uH eoalro
versy.
lluit an amendment of lIu' I. \.’ !>.
the president was authorized to appoint
three commissioners lo enter Into nego Immediately iiassed ex|iHeltly giving sue
tiations with the Cherokee. Choi law, powers ami apiiropilallng hi gr. 1
Chlckashw, Muscogee (or Creek) and terms whatever sum Is sulllcleut there
Seminole nations, commonly known as the for.
In so Impoi'tiirt a matter as the c v'l'’'
five civilized tribes in the Indian territory.
Briefly, the purpose of negotiations were. ment becoming the possible owner of
to be; the extinguishment of tribal titles pall'roiid property, whleh It mus. ;ir' fore
to any lands within that territory now held conduct and opi mte. 1 feel coiislru;n d iby and and all such natlqns or tribes, eltlnw lay before eongre.ss these fnits iiu' Hs
by cession of the same or some part 1 here conslderiitlou and acllon before the oo'i
of to the United States, or by allotment summation of ibo sale. It Is elear In w
and division of the same In severalty mind that th'e government should no
the property to be sold at a P'lc
among the Indians ot ijuch nations or tribes permit
which will yltVlil less than one half of
respectively as may be entitled to the same the prlncliral of Its debt and less tlmii
or by such other method as may be agreed one-fifth of llsl entire diebt, principal and
upon between the several nations and Interest; but whether the govenim n',
tribes aforesaid, or each of them, wltn rather than accept less than Its eliilin
the United States with a view to such an should become a bidder ond thereby th
adjustment upon the basis of Justice and owner of the proiierty, I submit lo th
equity as may. with thegonsent of the said congress for notion.
nations of Indfans so far as may be neces
CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY.
sary, be requisite and suitable to enable
The Hbriiry building iirovlded for liy
the ultimate .creation of a slate or states the aot ot congress, apjiroved April 15.
of the union which shall embrace the lands 1886, ihns hetn completed and opened to
wlthln-sqld Indian territory.
^
I'he pU'MIe. H should be a imutter of conThe commission mot much opposition gnatuliatlon 't'hat, Ohrough the ' foro.slghl
from the beginning. The Indians were very and muniltcenee of congress, tho miiUm
Blow to aot, and those In control manifest possesses this noble iruiispro house of
ed a decided disinclination to meet with knowledge. II Is earnc'Slly to bo ho|ie,l
favor the propositions submitted to them. lliat. hartng done so much toward the
A little more than three years after this cause of lalueatlon, congress will con
organization the commission effected an tinue to develop the I'li- 'r'' la e e
agreement with the Choctaw nation alone. phase of reseoroh, to Ihe ond lha't It
The Chlckasaws, however, refused to may be not only one ot 'the most inagiilagree to its terms, and as they have a com (ieent, bet among tbe riohert and most
mon Interest with the Choctaws In tho useful libraries In the world.
lands of said nations, the agreement with
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
the latter nation could have no effect with
The Im'poifluii't branch of our govern
out the consent of the former. On April ment, known us 'the civil service, the
23, 1897, the commission offocted un agree practical improvement of which has long
ment with both tribes—the Choctaws and been a sirbjcot of earnest discussion, hits
Chlckasaws. This agreement, it Is un off lulte years received Increased legisla
derstood, has been ratified by tbe con tive and executive approval. During the
stituted authorities of tho tribes or na past few months the service has been
tions parties thereto, and only requires f/laiced upon a iiMlII firmer basis of busi
ratification by congress td make It bind ness methods and personal merK. While

Tha efforts Which had been made during
the two previous years by my predecessor
to secure better protection of fur seals In
tha north Pacific oct-an and -Bering sea
were renewed at an early date by this ad
ministration and have' been pursued with
earnestness. Upon my Invitation tho
governments of -Tapan and Russia sent
delegates to Washington end an Int.erjia.tlonal conference was held during fhe
months of October and November last,
wherein It was unanimously agreed that
under the existing regulations this spocius
of useful animals was threatened withcxlinotion and that an International agree
ment of all the Interested powers was
necessary tor their adequate protection.
The government of Great Britain did rot
see proper tc\be represented at this con
ference, but shbsequently sent to Wash
ington as delegates the expert commis
sioners of Great Britain and Canada whq
had during the past two years visited the
Prlbllof Islands and who met in confer
ence similar commissioners on the part of
tho United States. The result of this con
ference was an agreement on Important
fabts connected with the condition of the
seal herd heretofore in dispute, which
should place beyond controversy the duty
of the governments concerned to adopt
measures without delay for the preserva
tion and restoration of the herd. Nego
tiations to this end are now In progress,
tho result of which I hope to be able to
report to congress at an early dale.
ARBITRATION.
International arbitration cannot be
omitted from the list of subjects claiming
our consideration. E'-^ents have only
served to strengthen the general views t-n
this question expressed in my Inaugural
address. The beat sentiment ot the civil
ized world Is moving toward the setl'aihent of differences between nations with
out resorting to the horrors of war.
Treaties embodying those humane prin
ciples on broad lines wUhour in any way
Imperiling our interests or our honor shbll
have my constant encouragement.
The acceptance by this government of
the Invitation of the republic of France to
participate in the universal exposition of
JfOO at Paris was Immediately followed by
the appointment of a special commis
sioner to represent the United States in
the proposed expo.sltion with special ref
erence to the securing of space for ade
quate exhibit on behalf of tbe I’nlte-J
States The special commissioner delayed
hts departure for Paris long enough to escertaln the probable demand for space by
American exhibitors. His Inquiries de
veloped an almost unprecedented Interest
In the proposed exposition, and the Infor
mation thus required enabled him to Ju.ittfy an application for a much larger al
lotment of space for the American s.qcllon
than had been reserved by the exposition
authorities. The result was particularly
gratifying In view of the fact that the
United States was one of the last countrlea to accept ihe invitation of Prance.
The reception acoorded our special com
missioner was most cordial, .and bn was
given every riasoivible assurance that the
United Staler, v.'ould receive a consider.’.tlon conH'tnsurate with the proportions
of our exnlblt. The report of the special
commissioner as to the magnitude and
importance of the coming exposition, and
the great demand for space by American
exhibitors supplies new argument for a
liberal and judicious appropriation by
congress to Ihe end thar. the exhibit fairly
representative of the Industries and re
sources of our country may be made In
an exposition which will illusfrato the
world's progress during the Ifnh century.
That exposition Is intended lo be tho most
Important and cornprehenslvo ot the long
series of international exhibiUona.of which
our own ,'it Chicago wms a'brilliant e.xample. and It Is desirable that the Ilnlted
States should make a worthy exhibition
of American ge.nlus and skill and their un
rivalled achievements In every branch of
Industry.
CONDITION OF THE NAVY;
The present Immediately elTeotlve for-to
of the navy consists of four hattleshlpa of
the first class, two of the second .iii.l ,4S
other vessels ranging from arinored crui.eers to torpedo boats. There are under con
struction five battleships of the first .-lass.
16 torpedo boats and one submarine boat.
No provision has yet been made for the
armor of three of the five battleships, as It
has been Impossible -to obtain it at the
price fixed by congress. It Is of great Im
portance that congress pfovlde this armor,
as until then the ships are, of no fightln;,'
value, 'j he present naval force, espcclally
In view of its Increase by the ships now
under construction, while not bs large ns
that ot a few other powers. Is a formida
ble force; Its vessels are the very best
of each type and, with the Incrcose that
should be made to It from time to time in
the future, and careful attention to keep
ing It in a high state of efficiency an-I re
pair. It I.s well adapted to the necesaiil.-s
of the country.
The great Increase of tho navy which
h^s taken place in recent years was Justi
fied by the requirements for national de
fense, and has received public approba
tion. The time has now arrived, however,
when this Increase, lo which Ihe country
is committed should for a time take the
form of lncrea,sed facilities commensurate
with the Increase of our naval vessels. It
Is an unfortunate fact that there Is only
one dock on the Pacific coast capable of
docking our largest ships, and only one
on the Atlacic coast, and that the latter
has for the Ia.s; six or seven months been
under repair and therefore Incapable of
use. Immediate steps should bp, taken to
provide three or four docks of this ca
pacity on the Atlantic coast, at least one on
the Pacific coast and a floating dock In
the gulf. This is the recommendation of
a very competent board nppointed to inVestIg.Ue the subject. There should also
be ample provision made for powder and
projectiles and other munitions of war and
for an increased number of officers and
enUsted men. Some additions are also
necessary to our navy yat^ds for the repair
and care of our large number of vessels.
As these are now on the stocks five
battleships of the largest class which can
not be completed for a year or two. I con ■
our with the recommendaHon of the sec
retary of the navy for an appropriation
authorizing the construction of ohe battleshliifor the Pacific coast, where a'-t proaenf there Is only one In commission and
one under construction, while on the At
lantic coast there are three In commission
and four under construction, and also that
several torpedo boats be nuthorlzetl In ing.
connection with our general system of
On tbe 87Ul of September, 1897, an agree
loaab Qofense.
ment was effected with tho Creek nation,
TERRITORY OP ALASKA.
but it Is understood that the national coun

The territory of Alaska requires tho cil of said natlon has refused to ratify the
prompt and early attention of congress. same. Negotiations are yet to be had with
The conditions now existing demand m i- the Cherokees, tbe most populous of the
terlal obanges In the laws relating to five olvlUzed tribes, and with the Semlthe territory. The great Influx of popula noles, tha smallest in point of numbers and
tion during the past summer and fall and territory.' The provisions in the Indian ap
the prospects ot a still larger Immigration propriation aot, approved June 10, 1896,
In the spring will not permit us to long make It the duty of the commission to In
neglect the extension of oWtl authority vestigate and determine tho rights of ap
within the territory or postpone the es- plicants for citizenship in the five civiltabUshmeiit of a more thorough govern teed tribes, and to make complete census
ment. A .general system of public sur rolls of the cltteens of said tribes. The
veys has not yst boen extended to Alaska, oommlsslon Is at present engaged In this
and all entries thus tar mado in that dis work among the Creeks, and has made ap
trict are upon special surveys The aot of pointments for taking the census ot these
oongress, extending to Alaska the mining people up to and Including the SOth of the
laws of the United Etetes contained the present month.
.
rooervaUon that it should not be con
Should the agreement between the
strued to put In force the general land laws Choctaws and Chlckasaws be ratified by
of the country. By act approved l^roh 8. congress, and should tbe otspr tribes fail
Un, authority was given for entry of lands to make an agreement witb the oommlslor towtastte purposes and also for the pur- alon, then it will be neceasary that some
chase of not exceeding 160 acres then or legislation shall be bad by congress which,
thereafter oooupled for the purpose of while Just and honorable to tha Indians,
tradp and manufacture. The purpose of shall bo equlfxbie to tbe white peopleiwho
oongregs as thus fsr expressed has Msn have settled upon these landc by Invita
that only sqch rights ghould apply to that tion ot tha tribal natlone. Henry L,
territory as should be specifically named.
Pawes, chairman of tha oommiseton, In a
It will be seen how much remains to be letter to thi secretary of tha interior un
Cone for that -vast and remote end yet der date of Oct. 11, 1687, saya; "Individual
loromlalnf portion of our country. Bps* ownerahlp Is in their (the commtesion'sj

the right of our veteran soldiers to reln»ta1emen<t In deserving cases -has been
asserted, dismissals for merely pollth-ul
reasons have been carefully guarded
against, the examinations for admittiinee to the service enlarged, and at ths
same tima rendered leas 'technical and
more practical; and g dietinot ad
vance has been made by giving
a hearing before dtemlssal upon all casei,
where inooropetency is charged or de
mand made for tbe removal of officials In
any of the department’s. This order hai
been made to give tho accused his"right
to be heard, but without In any way tmpairing the power of removal, which
ahould always be exercised In cases of In
efflclencj’ and Inoompetenoy,. and which
Is onerof the vital safeguards of tbs civil
■ervtoe reform system'-preventlng stag
nation and deawood and keeping every
employe keenly alive to the fact that the
security of hts tenure depends not on
favor, but on hts own tested and oare
fully watched record of aervtce.
Much, of course, etlll remains to be acoomptshed before the system can be
made reasonably perfect for our needs
There ere places now In the olaasifled ser
'Vice wblob ought to be exempted, and
others not olaasifled may properly be In
cluded. I shall not hesitate to exempt
oases which 1 think have been improperly
Inoiuded in the classified service, or in
clude those which, In my Judgment, will
beet promote the public service. Tbe sys

tem - has the approval ot the people, and
It will ho my endeavor to hold and ex
tend It.
.
.
IN CONCLUSION,
I am forced by the length of this messnga 'to omit, many Important references
to affairs of the government with which
congress will have lo deni ut the rre.-ienl
session. They are fully dlacusned In the
departmental reports, to nil of which 1
Invite your earnest session.
The 'entlmates of the expensos of the
government by the several departments
will. I am sure, have your careful scru
tiny. While the congress may not find It an
easy tusk to reduce tho expenses of tha
government. It sh-ould not encoiiragV
their Increase. These expenses w II, In
my Judgment, admit of a decrease In
many branches oi the government with
out Injury to the pub.ln service. It Is
a eonimanUlng duty to keep the appro
priations within the receipts of the gov
ernment and thus avoid a deficit.
WILLIAM MoKiNLBY.
F’/eeiitle Mansion, Dec. 6, 1897.

MRS. PETERSON’S STORY.
I have suffered with womb tronbla
over fifteen years. I had inflammation,
enlargement and displacement ol the
womb.
The doctor wanted me to take treat
ments, but I had jnst begun taking
Mrs. Piukham's .
(Compound, and
my husband
■aid I had
better wait,
and SCI!
how much
good that
would do
me. I was
so s.ick wlten I
began witli her
medieine, loould
hardly bo on my
feet. I had tho
backaolio con
stant ly, also headache, and
wa.s so dizzy. I hud heart trouble, It
seemed a-sTliottgli my heart was in my
throat'at times choking me. 1 could
not walk around and I could not lie
down, for lliun my licart would beat so
fast I ivonld feel as though I vraa
smothering. I bad to sit up in bed
nigltts in order to breathe. I was so
weak t could not do anything.
1 have now taken several bottles of
Lydia K. I'inUham's 'Vegetable Com
pound, and used three poekages of
Sanative Wash, and can say I am
perfectly cured. I do not think i
could imve lived long If Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine had not helped me.—
Mrs. Joski'ii Fbtkbson, 613 East St,
Warren, Pa.
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NOTICE.
Wo oaii fill ordure for Pliutogriipbi, to ba de
livered bulore Cbrifciinn-, If fitting, are made at
once.
E. A. PIKIICK, pbotograi'her,
83 Maiii St., Watervllle.
Seventeen years siiccesiifui iirtii h ■
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BIGWAGES

FORYOU

I KNNEHKO COUNTY.-Iii Probate Court a
Aiiguftu, uu tbu luurih Monday of November
"■'if.
IBU

IIIKAM 0. WINHI OW, Ouardlftli of
MAHY E. CUNNINOIIaM, of Cliiilon, In
Mid County, infai's. bavliig petlttoii.d fui llceuaa
to Sell ibt) following real e.tiilu of .aid ward, tbs

praceeda to bo placod rn iut«r«it, via; Use undlIn a crrtuiu picos or
vblud, oii«-fourtu interrat
■ ■
lareel of land .ItuaUid lu tbe town of Beuton, II

living Ibv borne place of Mary J. Ulsladall, late of
Ki nton,
OuDKgKU, That notice thereof be given thrM
weeba auceeaalvely prior to the leoond Monday of
Deoembor next. In the IVatervlllo Mall, a newtprinted in Watervllte, that all porvoos la*
Papvr
reatvd may attend at a Court of Probata then
to be boldeu at Anguau, tnd rboir^cBaMi, it au^
why tbe prayer of laid peUtlou abould not
granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ArrxaTi W. A, NEWCOMB, BrgUtar. StvST

Mid

A Few Agents Wanted
For A Special Canvaaa.
With A Special Work
Among A Special Clate
On a Special Plan
Liberal. Weekly Advancer.
BALCH BROTHERS Co.^
SS BwaaSold St,
MontiOB Mito paper.
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HANGED FOR MURDER
Execution In the Wethersfield, Conn.,
Prison After Midnight.

A WIFE SLAYER WAS THE VICTIM.
His Partner In the Crime Also
to Co on the Callows.
Hartfonl, Dec. 3.—For the fourth time
the misnamed automatic gallows haaged
its victim at Wethersfield shortly before
12:30 this morning. Gulseppe Fuda,
convicted of the murder of his wife In
East Norwalk Feb. 17 last, paid the
penalty of hla crime, and In a manner
■which not only Impressed the prison
directors most favorabi# from Its hu(nrtanatarlan standpoint, but likewise
created the same Impression on the other
members of the party legally authorized
to witness the executfon.
Though Fuda weakened for a few sec
onds before the trap was sprung, necesdtatlng the attending officers holding
him up,, when “Jerked into the air” his
neck was broken, and It was less than
nine minutes when the attending phy
sicians pronounced life extinct.
Nlcldemo Impoelno, his associate in
the crime, who was sentenced to be
hanged Dec. 17^ will likewise probably
pay the penalty for “being an accessory.”
Despite the-fact that Fuda. made a writ
ten confession a few weeks ago that he
only was actually guilty of comnxittlng
the deed. Inasmuch as Imposino was an
aooessory bo the crime In luring the
woman to the scene, according to the
law of the state he was actually guilty.
A brother of Fuda claimad the re
mains, which resulted In legal compli
cations, and the Interment will be de
ferred awaiting the outc<^me. There is
but little doubt, howiver, among the
prison officials that -wh^n the techni
calities are adjusted the remains will be
burned over to the brother.
The night of Feb. 17, lEnglncer M. P.
<}ates of a freight passing through
Cast Norwalk shortly before 11 o’clock,
*B,w the body of a woman lying on the
eastbound track. He thought she had
been killed by a train and stopped to
inveetigate. The crew of the freight saw
tOiat the body bore marks of violence,
the head being terribly gashed as If an
ax had been used. About the .scene were
footprints and other Indications that a
violent struggle had taken place. The
woman’s head was covered with wounds,
any of which was sufficient to cause
death. Near th.p scene of the crime the
hatchet with which the deed was done
wem found later. The next day the
search for the murderers began. The
authorities traced two men to Stam
ford, and from there to New York. Fuda
Was arrested In a lod^ngHouse In New
York city, and Imposino was captured
In Buffalo.
The trial of Fuda took place last June.
■He finally admitted the murder, and told
the story In full, but Implicated Im
posino as the man who struck the fatal
blows. He confessed that he held his
wife while Imposino wielded the hatchet.
The murder was the result of his Jeal
ousy of her, Imposino having wrought
him up* to rage with stories about her
unfaithfulness. The Jury found him
guilty June 11, and he was sentenced
June 17 to die.

EITUAXION IN BOHEMIA.
Evidence That the Germans Were the
Victims of a Czech Conspiracy.
Vienna, Dec. 3.—It Is evident t hat
martial law was not proclaimed a mo
ment too soon at Prague. Well-dressed
man, it Is said, rode on bicycles through
the city and suburbs, making Hats of the
G erman places marked for attack. As the
work of the rlotors was done In accord
ance with these lists and also many
places simultaneously, prevention was
almost Impossible.
JewelerBr" show cases were emptied In
a few nilnutiMi. Women carried baskets
to take hqmu the contents of grocery and
provision stores, while furniture and
other articles too heavy to carry were
wantonly destroyed. If the troops had
not used their svvo(rdB^ and bayonets
freely, X^rague might have been burned
from end to end.
In several cases Jewish shopkeepers
escaped , by the device of placing an Il
luminated crucifix In the shop window.
The pillaging was so systematic that In
one street alone 16 Jewish shops were
ransacked. An ambulance corps was atItacked ..savagely because the doctors
were recognized as Germans.
The Ambulance association has issued
la report showing that within the last
24 hours four persons have been killed,
150 dangerously wounded and 600 more
or less seriously injured. Twenty shops
have been burned out. As a further in
dication of the gravity of the situation
troops to the number of 10,000, equipped
with ammunition and other parapher
nalia as for a campaign, have been en
gaged in suppiressing the riots.
'
It is not exactly martial law that has
been proclaimed, but rather the insti
tution of summary civil procedure called
etandrecht, whereby a special tribunal of
seven Judges Is empowered to impose
capital and other severe sentences for
offenses ordinarily punished mildly.
There Is no appeal against a death sen
tence by the tribunaj, which must be'
put Into execution within two hours by
the military If the hangman is not avail
able.
The intimate knowledge the mob has
displayed of the exact position of all the
wealthiest German houses and of valu
able German property shows that the
riots were organized In advance. The
young Czechs have paraded the streets
[wearing Jewelry plundered from Jewel
ers’ shops, and comparatively few Ger
man houses have escaped attack.
Additional troops are being drafted
Into Prague from this city and else
where, and today there will be at least
12,000 qpldiers In the city and its Im
mediate suburbs.
Some of the persons arrested at
Smlchow will be court-martialled for
having received the proclamation de
claring the city under martial law with
Jeers and groans.
The military patrol fired upon a body
of rioters who were trying to demolish
a Jewish synagogue at Smlchow. No
body was hit, and the mob fied In oonfusioHv During the day 18 persons were
wounded.
HUNGARY’S RIGHTS,

Buda-Pesth, Dec. 3.—In the lower
house of the diet, Frank Kossuth, son of
Louis K’Ossuth, the Hungarlani patriot,
asked Baron Banffy, the premier,
whether the Hungarian, gaveimment, In
view of the political situation In Austria,
Iwould submit bills to enforce Hungary’s
right, under certain circumstances, to
act as a free agent In the settlement of
^onomlc matters common to Austria
and Hungary. Kossuth, amid the ap
plause of his supporters, concluded his
remarks with expressing Indignation at
the recent proceedings in the lower house
of the Austrian relchsrath. Baron
SAFETY APPLIANCE LAW.
Eanffy, in reply, said he expected to be
able to make a definite reply on Monday
Washington, Dec. 3.—At the hearing on next,
safety appliances on cars Thursday. Pres
THE ANNEXATION TREATY.
ident Smith of the Louisville and Nash
ville, in explaining the delinquency of
Washington, Dec.
Senator Stewart
his road, expressed the opinion that the
time was coming when the people of of Nevada says the people of the Pa
this country wouldAemand eomflseatlon cific coast generally favor the ratifica
and government ownership of the rail tion of the Hawaiian treaty. He ex
roads. He presented a petition in favor pressed the opinion that the treaty
of an extension signed by 2341 employes would not consume a great deal of time
in the senate. He said that, so far as he
of the road.
L. S. Coffin, formerly of the Iowa rail knew. Senator White of California was
road commission, contended that the the only Pacific coast senator pro
commission's duty ■was to execute the nouncedly against the treaty.
Senator Gray, who Is a member of the
law; that the effect on commerce of a
irefusal to extend Its provisions was not committee on foreign relations, said that
to be considered.
The object of the he thought there would be considerable
legislation was the protection of the lives delay In disposing of the treaty, as many
{and limbs of railroad employes and questions were Involved which would
lead to considerable debate. The treaty
passengers.
A statement made by Mr. Pnyson, rep occupies first place on the senate’s ex
Senators generally
resenting the Southeni Pacific, to the ecutive calendar.
effect that Mr. Morrissey and the other agree that there ore no questions in
officials of organized labor present did conneoUon with the treaty that could
not represent the employes of his road, not be properly presented in open sen
drew from Mr. Morri^ey a plea for ate, and there is little doubt that an
fair play in the hearing. He deprecated effort will be made to consider It In
.the Insinuations, the threats and the open session.
attempts to discredit the accredited
FOR LOVE OF AN AMERICAN.
powers of the labor representatives in'
■Which ■ some of the railroad men had
Vienna, Dec. 3.—Baron. Pasettl. who
indulged, and assured both the commis shot himself outside the residence of Mrs.
sion and the railroad men that he and his. Klttlnger, an American, was only 25
associates desire only Justice to all in years of age. He was a law student at
terests.
the Vienna university and a nephew of
the Austrian ambassador to Ronae. There
TKLKUltAPllIC BBKVITIKS.
had been frequent scenes of Jealousy
A Birmingham (Eng.) paper says that between the young baron and Mrs. Kitan American syndicate, in which Andrew tlnger. All the police know about the
Carnegie is Interested, has applied to the Identity of the woman Is that her OhrlsCorean government for three railroad tlan name Is Nina, and that -her hus
band’s first name Is Charles. As the lat
concessions.
At a meeting of the board of trade yes ter Is now said to be In America it would
terday It was voted to send resolutions seem that Mirs, Klttlnger Is not a widow
to the Maine congressmen, strongly urg as at first announced,
ing the oonstrucUon of a naval dry dock
TO BID FOR A RAILROAD.
In Portland, Me.
There were 74 appointments of fourthWashington, Dec. 3.—The government
class postmasters yesterday, including has fully decided to qualify as a bidder
these: At Killlnsly, Conn., Louis C. at the sale of the Kansas Pacific rail
Bayles; Charlotte, Me., J. F. Spiugue; road on Dec. 16 next In case of the
Winn, Me., M. F. Scott.
failure of th^ plan to guarantee
Russia is about to become possessed the government a fair and Just
of three new torpedo boats that will bo figure for Us interests.
Whether the
easily the fastest war craft In the world, presidenit and the attorney general, how
being capable of the sifted of 38 knols ever, will exact the full amount of the
per hour, with every probability of mak government’s claim of approximately
ing 40 knots w'hen pressed.
113,000,000 la not known. It is learned
The sewer pipe manufacturers w'bo that aome days ago the reorganization
have been in session for the past two or committee submitted a propoeltion which
three days with the object of forming a was poaltively declined.
trust adjourned without reaching an
agreement. It was said that some of flie
HELD FOR THE GRAND JURT.
big manufacturers who had been counted
to support the movement had declined to
Brlstoi, Vt., Deo. 3.—Smith Davis, who
do so.
has been in the county Jail at Mlddlebury
The foundry of the Davis & Famum abuse last August, charged with being the
Manufacturing company at Waltham, cause of the death of Dora Cushman of
ass., was totally burned last evening, Lincoln, was given a hearing In Middle-'
tailing a loss of 112,000, the property bury yesterday afternoon. No new evi
being* fully covered by Insurance. Thedence was introduced. The court ludd
ftrst alarip was sounded at 7:80 o'clook. Davis In the sum of 88000 lor hla appear
and was woo followed by a genecal ance before the grand Jury, whlohmeets
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In Mlddlebury next Tuesday.
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Perfection

Hot Time In Whaletown at a Polo
Game Last Night

And ALL

PLAYERS PUNISHED EACH OTHER.
Frank Ives Made a Record In
the Billiard Tourney.
New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 3.—The only
exettement In the game with Providence
last night was the had blood between
Menard and Conway. These players
came together In theflrst period and had
.a little scrap, and frequently bumped to
gether after thia The climax came dur
ing the second period, when a red-hot
struggle for possession of the boll tock
place between Menard and Oonway. ’The
struggle developed into a first-class fight
and the players punched each other,
Menard being knocked to the floor with a
vicious punch and Conway getting'a
bunch on his forehead with a hit by
Menard. Menard oilso thought Roberts
hit Wm. Menard tried to get at Roberts
with his stick grasped In both hands, but
the other players prevented further
trouble.
Providence played a great passing
game and easily defeated the New Bedlords, who are playing practically four
men, 7 to 2. Manager Doe authorized
the statement after the game that un
less he was given a strong player from
one of the other clubs before Monday
night he would not go to Providence and
will withdraw his club from the National
Polo league. He states It is useless for
him to continue with his team as at
present.
—■
f
EAS’TERN LEAGUE CLUBS.
Frank Selee of the Bostons Said to Be
Backing a Worcester Project
New York, Dec. 3.—At the con'ventlon
of Etistern league baseball clubs a num
ber of the most Important questions
which came up for discussion, went over
without any action being taken thereon.
One of the questions was that of next
year’s nake-up of the league, which will
not be settled until spring, probably.
It 18 believed that Scranton wlU not be
included in, the new schedule of games,
as the mfltter of retaining Its place in
the league has been left over to the
management of the olub Itself.
The
clubs that have applied for member^Ip In the league are Worcester,
l^fewark and Rochester, but nothing defi
nite, so far, has been decided as to which
will bo chosen. They all seem to have a
fighting chance, 'Newark has been a
good ball town fbr the p8ust two years,
a'nd Sunday games are allowed In New
Jersey.
This, together with the fact
that the managers of that olub have been
In close consultation with the league
magnates, indicates that the Jerseymen
are working hard for
admission.
Rochester has already had a chance In
the league, but owing to the fact that
the grandstand on its grounds • was
burned. Its franchise was transferred to
Montreal about the middle of last sea
son. Rochester la anxious to get back.
Worcester has Frank Selee of the Bos
tons behind It, and will be a big factor
In the race.
The town will pay and
wants an Eastern league team. This
Important question^ It was announced,
would be decided by a mail vote. Mean
while the owners of the Scranton fran
chise will get the biggest price obtain
able for -bhelr holding.
The question as to the ownership of
the Stelnert cup was settled. Toronto
gets It. Provisions governing the cup
series provided that seven games should
be played. Only five were played, owing
to the bad weather. Of th'ese Toronto
won three; Syracuse, one, and the fifth
resulted In a tie. Therefore the owner
ship of the cup had remained until the
present unsettled.
Arthur Irwin, of the Toronto club, also
scored another win. Inasmuch as the
threatened charges against him relative
to his club being nothing more than a
farm for the Washington club In the
National league failed to materialize.
He was before the board, however, and
was questioned In regard to this matter,
but he denied the truth O'f such reports.
The' drafting question was also gone
Into, but no special action was taken.
The discussion was 'aomewhat lengthy
regarding the coiidl’tlons recently im
posed by the National Itague for the
drafting of players from the minor
leagues which, It was believed, failed to
Improve the situation so far as the
minor leagues were concerned,
IVES MADE A RECORD.
New York, Dec. 3.—Prank C. Ives de
feated George Sutton Thursday In the
Blxth game of the championship billiard
tournament. Ives played In brilliant
form and scored 600 points while Sutton
was rolling up 140. The champion’s
highest run was 140 in the fifth Inning,
and his average was 31)4. The Canadian
expert played poorly. He was nervous,
and only In two Innings managed to
reach the score of 30. Sutton's average
was 9%. By running 140 Ives broke the
record, his score being S9 higher than
that made by Schaefer at Chicago last
May in his contest with Da)y.
Ivee passed the 300 mark In the 11th.
te played the balls all over the table
ind, after making 49, lost on a difficult
masse. Again In the 14th he . played
brilliantly for 86 and ran.put In his loth
Inning.
George Schaefer and Jacob Slosson,'
each with two games to his credlt. were
the contestants in last night’s game. In
the 34th Inning, when Schaefer was far
behind Slosson, he di[opped back into
his old time form and rolled up 66 points,
one of the best runs In the tournament!
Throughout, however, Slosson showed
far better form than ^Chaefer, and at
the end had nearly doublbd the latteris
(core. Slosson’s highest run tvas 61 and
bis next highest 44. Hla winning tally
was 6j|P, when Schaefer had counted hut
{66 poinLts.
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Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in auaT,*i.
ties and color to suit onstomers. ^

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the Worlds
Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Oun or
Ammunition and take no other.
FREEi^Our new Illustrated Catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Ot.

When In Donlit Buy of4-

k EMI
We believe that we have tba

Largest anil Best Selecteil Steel ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know|oar prices are right.

Over 12,000 cases Prloea are in1aleadinKand|slKnlfy nothlna
nnleis qiiaUty and atyle are considered.

When we say CUBED we mean just what we sa.y.
in the past few years of the Fidelity Rupture Cure proves that its success is
positive and reliable. We cure in 60 days without pain. No detention from NO HOOSK IN THE CITY CAN DNDERSEI,I. VB.
business. No Knife Cutting, Safe. Speedy, Sure. Not a particle of pain.
O,
V,
8FAITI1DINO.
. 'W. P. KENNISON
No chance for failure. No matter how long and fruitlessly you have sought
Te 'West Temple Street.
'
for cure do not doubt that a cure in your case is possible. 'We will guarantee
to cure or no pay. Home testimonials of well-known people can be seen at
our office or references furniehed. Write to i s if you cannot call. We will
send you proof of the most convincing sort that the Fidelity is everything We
S. F. BRANN,
claim it to be. Make up your mind to be cured. Don’t sulle r any longer.
Act at once.

FIDELITT RUPTURE CURE,
ROOnS 7 and 8 Roger’s Building, 134 riain St., Waterville.
OFFICE HOCBS, 8 A. M. to 19 St., 1 to 5 F. St. Saoday 9 to 4 P. M.

*

SHOP, 29 KELSEY^.TREET.
Estimates on work or mrterlalllprnmntlv fn,'
nished on application,
44^ *

BRANCH OFFICE, Hotel North, Augusta,

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND : ::: ::

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad,
and figure, on any ai d all Mason work. Having pncbaced Ibeoelebrae DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet loug.
1
Will oontraot to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
FARM - STONE
QUARRY desired
at lowest cash prioes,
MOUNTAIN
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
The only Quury in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
Newark,
Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
is prepared to pat in foundations at short notice and at rook
pound or oask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
PII% and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; also
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
TILE for Draining Land.
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement; Hair, Fancy
Down town otSoe at STEWART BROS., QUIN
OY MARKET.
'
/
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and

a.

workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of yonr woi'k.
K*

Iv,

I»H!00T0R

S. L.

WATEBTILLIt. HAINS.

OF ALL KINDS
--------- Tma--------

IdEADTNO

S. FLOOD & CO,

TRUCKING and JOBBING

PHOTOGRAPHER
-IKT

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
-St., oratBnok Bros.’ Store, on Main 81.
SI02VRY

IXOXlKr

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.
Castle Hall, Plaisted’s Block,
Waterville, He,
Meets every Tuesday evonizg.
WATERVILLE LODGE,. NO. 5, A O. t.W
RegnlaT Meetings at A.O.TJ.W. Hall
Abnold Block,
Second andTonrth Tuesdays of each afontbat 7.80 P.M.

68 MAIN ST., WATERV1LL:E.

ME
8, D. OF H.,
A. O. V. W. .
Meets lit and 8d Wednesdays each month.

fidelity

BE THfll^KFUL,
that overcoats are so cheap now
We have the lowest prices on
these goods of any place in town.

lodge, no.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE.
141 MAIN STREET
OVFICB HOUBS; 3 to 6 d 7 to 8 P. M.

Overcoats wortli $8.00 we will sell for $4.39.
Other lines to suit your taste in
quality and price.

RENY & Marshall,
20 MAIN ST.,

WATERVILLE, ME.

Oommenoing Sept, 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. These bovses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from
1,000 lbs. Special prioes to lumbermen
dealers. Large stock of harness oonstaiitiy u"
hand. Heavy team harness a speolalty.
Telephone, 64-3. Oorrespondenoe solloltea. ^

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maint,.

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, such as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

At Portland, Me.—Portlands, 7; LqwisAt Augusta, Me.—Rocklands, 6; Auruotsa- B.
At Salem, Mom.—Solems, 6; PawtuQs,
Utts L
V

Balder and Contractor.

Every Wednesday ftrom 9 A* H- to 12 M., 1.30 to 5 P. M.

LAST NIQHT’S POLO.
iMUi, 8.

Leail, Oil, Mheil Faints, Kalsomine,
Brnsies, Painters’Supplies generally.

THE MAIL PUBLISHINGCO.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE
Tbustbbs—Benbei Foitev, Geo. W.
C. K. Mathews, H. K. Took, 0. Knauff, <1- "
Bassett, C. W. Abtnrtt.
Depoiitsof one dollar and upwards, not ezoe®^’
ing two thousand dollars In all, reoelvedand pn*
on Interest at tbeormmenoementof each
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends mode in May and November apoi
not vrithdrawn are added to deposits, and intoros
s thus eomponnded twioe a year.
„
m
Office in Savings Bank Building! Bank l»
all y from 9 4. m, to 19.80 p, n>.^ ndltof.®
Satnrday Evenings, 4.80 to 6A0.
B, R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
GOUISELOR iT UW
UD lOTiRY
onrioB nrABMOLDH blooK)
WATEBTlUiE

mains

t

ALL-MAINE TEAM.
The Players Who Would Be Found on
Maine’s Representative School Eleven.
all

the

big

schools

in

it

This Aggregation Oould Play a Very
Eapid Game of FootballThe man who essayR to name the memhere of an All-Maine football team is Rure
to tall
sul* everybody and la pretty Hure
to meet the distinct disapproval of the
more prejudiced followers of this or that
team who, feol snre that a good proportion
of their favorites should have a place on
the agaregatton However, as the only
attempt to name an All-Maine team this
year, that made by u Portland newspaper,
Is only ludicrous in its result, The Mail
will try its hand at the task.
Beginning at the right end of tbe line,
it would plaoe there Capt. Anderson of
Portland, who, we helleve, would got
that position by almost unanimous con
sent. Perhaps the only other man who
might be suggested as his rival would be
Oldham of Hebron. Of tbe two Ander
son is the faster runner, and as a taehler
has no superior in tbe Mulno sohiiols to
day. He plays football with his bead, too,
as well as with bis rausoles.
At right tackle we would put Tillson
of Coburn, although his regular position
has been at left tackle. Some might pre
fer H. S- Hunt of Bangor, but a com'parison of the work of the two for the season
would entille Tillson to the place. Ho is
a goud man at breaking through tbe line,
1) sure tackier and can carry the ball in
good style. He has weight and always
plays a spirited and plucky game.
At right guard would be found Sipparelle of Kent’s Hill, who weighs In
tbe neighborhood of 225 pounds, and can
make his weight felt. Hatch of Thorn
ton, who might be thought of for the
plaoe. Is nearly ns heavy but relies on
worrying bis opponent too muob to play
bis own game well. He is also easy to
get through and many of tbe gains made
against Thornton this fall have been
aimed at Hatoh.
^ Keane of Hebron would play center, altnougb be would be pressed for the posi
tion by Varney of Waterville high and
Tboiuas of Coburn, both of whom have
done excellent work all the season. In
all the qualities that go to make up a
good center Keane would, however, lead
both for this year’s team.
Another Hebron man, Bamsdell, would
be played at left guard and If any oppo
nent could outplay him there it would
be an experience that none has bad tbe
past season. He is a great tackier and
in the game all tbe time J. Conners of
Bangor Is perhaps the man who would
be next named after Bamsdell for the
place.
At left tackle wonld be found Warner
of WatorviUo high, a quiet, unassuming
player, who has not allowed a substantial
gain through bis position fur the season,
outplaying every man who has oome
against him. Warner is not only remark
ably strong in defensive work, tackling
hard and sure, but be runs low and fast
os well.
Boyker of Thornton would play left
end. He Is light and sometimes misses a
taokle but hla long expetienoe and skill in
taking advantage of an unexpeoted situa
tion would entitle him to the place.
Busbey of Waterville Is a better tackier
and faster down the Held but lacks ex
perienoo.
Leavitt of Thornton wonld probably
make quartef-baok, although Vickery of
Kent’s Hill, were he not so easily rattled,
would press him hard for the plaoe. Leav
itt Is a brainy player and runs bis team
well.
James of Waterville high and Hal
Hunt of Bangor high would take their
places as right and left half-backs re
spectively.
Both are fast on plays
around the end, and with proper Inter
ferenoe on snob plays either Is liable
to score a touobdown on every trial.
Bradford of Thornton would bo giv
en one of these positions by some, but
be Is not so fast as Hal Hunt, and not so
good a ground gainer through tbe line as
James. James Is also a much better
tackier than la Bradford.
There Is but one man to be named for
fnll-baok, Levine of Waterville high.
There Isn’t another player on I a sobool
team in Maine that can approach him In
this pcsltioD, taking Into aooount his
skill as a taoklur. his ability to rash tbo
ball, or to block off for another runner,
and Ills pioflolency as a punter. He has
no weak points,^except possibly bis tem
per, and It vi^ll be a good many years be
fore bis equal as an all-round football
player la seen on a Maine school team.
Small of Hebron might be named next to
Levine.

BERNHARDT

IN SULLIVAN.

Thp pun-ly vvirotuMp ingmllpnla tliut glvv

First nn<l Lnal Aiipcnrnnrp of Snrnh
In no lixiinnn VIIInRC.
Ifow the Sabbath Will be Observed In tbe
“Did you ever bear about the first,
Chorches.

last and only appearance of Sarah
nernhordt in Sullivan. Ind.?” asked a
theatrical manager the other day. Sev
eral of his friends who were chatting
with the manager said,they hadn’t and
asked for the story, says the Chicago
Chronicle.
“Well, it happened a number of years
ago,” began the story-teller. “Sarah
and her company were going from
Indianapolis to some other city. Some
way or other they missed eonncction
and had to stay nil night at Sullivan.
The manager cussed and swore, but
didn’t succeed in devising any way to
get to the city where they were to play
that night. The manager swore that
the night shouldn't be lost entirely and
that they would play right there in Sul
livan. Sarah ftiined and raved, but
there was no help for it; she was under
contract to ploy every night.
“They borrowed all the furniture in
the town and fixed up the stage of the
little town hall as best they could. Lit
tle dodgers were printed and scattered
over the country. It was announced on
those little bills that the divine Sarah
would appear in Sullivan for one night
only, making her first and last appear
ance. That night the hall was packed
to the doors. People with their hair too
long and their trousers, too short were
sitting on the backs of berv;hes and
.standing in the aisles by seven o’clock.
AI eight o’clock Sarah came and reached
the stage by a back entrance. Ste])|)ing
to the curtain she pulled one corner
aside and peeped out at the crowd. As
she caught sight of the audience she
dropped the corner of the curtain like
a hot potato, e.xclaiming: ‘My— look
at the Indians.’’’

St. Mauks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
coiniiiunion at 7.a0 a.iii, .Morning service and
Bernion at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12.15.
ETenliig Prayer serTtco and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
CONOBKOATIOXAL CiiUHcH.—Temide street.
• |>aiitor. Morning
-,1(
Kev. Edward L. Marsh,
ser.
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 0 p.in. Evening
meeting with proaciting at 7.00 p.m.
BAPTIST ClIUKClI.—Elm street. Uev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday Hciiool at 12 o'clock. Y. P. S.
C.E.meetiag at 0.30 o'clock. Evening worship at
7.30 p.m,
Mktuoimst Episcopai. Ciioacn.—Pleasant
street, Itev. Geo. 1>. Llinisay. pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaching. 12 M, Sabbath
school. 4 P. M. .Junior ls.‘aguo, 0,30 Epwprth
League. 7.30 Prayer and Praise service w ith
an address by tiie pastor. Cominunioii service
baptisms and reception of inembers tlie first
Sabhatlt in eachiuoiith,
Fbench Baptist Mission.—Meetinghouse Wa
ter street. Itev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.in.
WATKRViLIsK WOMAK’8 A.SSQljlATION.—KOODIS
at No. 61) .Main street. Meeting
Iffg for women only
at 4 o’clock Sutnlay afternoon. All woiueu are
Invited.
St. Fiia.ncjs de Salks Chiircii.—Elm etree
Kev Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services
Low mans at 7.30a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 0 a.in. High mass with sermon in
Freiicu
“ *eiich at 10.30 a.tii. Sunday school at 2 p.m
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M 0. A. ItooMS open every week day from 9
a.m. to U p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible
class Snuday 9.30 a.m? Men’s gospel meottug.
Sun lay, 4 p.m.
UnivkhsalihtCiiuik'it.—Corner Klin aud Silver
streets. Uev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.ri; Sunday school at
close of service; Jloly Conifiiuulcfti first Sunday
in each month. Y. 1*. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent CyitisTiAN Ciiuuch.—156 Main street.
I.ascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sundiiy tO.^k) a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
i).in. i’raver meollng every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
voting people’s
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
FiusT Unitauian Ciiuucii—Main Street, Rev.
fl. VV, Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday school at 12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 p.m.

Fairfleld Snuday Charcii Services
Methodist Ciiuuch—cornerof Main street and
Western
avenue, Uev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
Reason Why n Lawyer Conliln’t Tell
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
One Animal from Another.
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
An ambitious young lawyer paid his
o’clock. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
G.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
first visit to a country court holding its
OF the Saorkd Heart—High street.
session not very far from New Orleans Church
Kov. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
not long since, reports the New Or
at S p.m.
leans Times-Democrat. He went to
B.\pti8T Church—Newhall street. Rev. E. N.
rt-presenl a big railroad in a suit
Fiulcher, pastor. Kegiilar SerWee at 10.30 a.m.
Sunilay school
cho at 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
brought by a countrj-man to recover
of Y. P. S. O. E. 0.30 p.m. General Prayer
the value of an os, which departed this
7.30 p.m.
life in a vain attempt to hold up the Y..'M. C. A.— Bankbuilding, Main street. Open
week day eTonings from 7 to 9.;i0. Open Sun
limited mail. The question before the
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men's Gospel meeting
court was one of identification, and the
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
countryman had testified that he knew Universalist Cuuiioii—Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank Uhoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.46.
the ox by his color and the flesh marks.
Sunday Sobool at 12. Young People's Christian
The young city lawyer rose and with
Union meeting at 0 P. 51,

BLOOD
WILL
TELL

Truo'n riii Worm l-lllxlr iu« womU riul
pfiwtTof
worniK, nuiko It wlwitlu*
nutllclne known for ourlii); all tlisca.Htn
of th« irtuooua inoiuhrano of tin* wtonmt'lt m *1
bowols—ono of tlio moat ftCHjuont caiisoa tif
illnoas In ohildn'n ami ailults. An iinrivallod
tonic anti n*Kiilatorof tho Imjwoih ami Miom*
acli. TrueV Klixir ba't t»oon a bouMlitiltl
r<*meily for 46 .voars. Itacis nl
npt'U
the hltNHl.
finportltoH ami uivim;
health ami new life to the whoh* s.vRteui.
l*rlee;<.5r. Aak your Drin^Kl^i for It.
Dr. J. Fa TIIITK Asr <'<)., AnVtiirii, Mr.
Write for Hook—Krtn*

Oakland Sunday^ServIces.
Baptist Ouoboh.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
school 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer aud praise meeting Thursday at 7.30p.m.
.....................
..............
ubllo.
A cordial
invitation extended
to the pul
Universalist Church.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
pastor, hlorning service 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
school 12; Young people's meeting at 7 p.m.
Free Will Baptist Ohubch.—Rev. E. S. Lesher pastor. Morning service with sermon at
10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday andITI
Thursday
----- evenings at 7 o'clock.
Methodist Episcopal Church.—Rev. Cyrus
Purlngton pastor. Day service with sermon at
2 p.m,; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
Everybody Buys So.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discov-iry of tiie age, pleas
ant and refresliing to the tasie, act geutl”
and positively on kidneys, liver and uowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure lieadaolio, fever, liabitual constipation
and biliousL'ess. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; JO, 2.'>, .'iO cents. Bold and
suarauteed to curd by all druggists.

TRUE’S
ELIXIH
ACTS
AT OHCE

ohi **4 Modloino with a Mlssioom
,£

To Cure HEADACHE.

acoea.

Cure it quickly aiul without any luipleiutaat
ufler-effeetH.

NERVEASE

Curra any HKAl>ArilK In ft
Sftiv 5 Hoxen, Sl.ot). Siuople Rlr.i'. I>H'. AH tlnitfuIntH
or by mail prupalds ’NKlfVKASK CO.» ItuMtoii.

It’s an exploded idea that chewing is an
expensive habit. The greatest luxury—and
the most pleasure for your money—is Lorillard’s Cartridge Plug. Get it from your dealer.

In Effect November 14, 1887.
Pabsknorb Tkains Imre WaterTtlle station.
Oolne Bmit.
dally, for Hangor, week days for
Buoksport, Kllsworlh, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanoeborti, Aroostook County, St. dohn, St.
Stephen, and Halifax. Hooa not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
ft.SO a. in. for Skowhogan. dally, except Mondnvsfmlxed).
0.00 a. m.. mlxetl for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
St Foxoroft, Moosohoail I^ako, Bangor and local
stations.
(1 20 a.in..(tnix<Hl> fnr'Ranffor and way stations.
O.ftft r\« m.t for Fairtleld and Hkowhegaii.
O.ftft a. m.( fur Belfast and Bangor.
...Bangor. -I^ar rfa
•
1.03 p. m.. for
Harbor,
Bucks*
|>ort. Oldd Town, Aroostook County, Vauoeboro,
St. Stephen, and St. Jo
4.80 p. m.,
.last. Dover, Foxoroft.
Moosohesd I
Hanger, Old Town and Matta*
wanik
4.80 p. m.ffor Fairfleld and Skowbegan.
0.07 a. m.( and 3.30 p. in., StiiulAys only, for
Batigor.
Going: West.
0.00 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston,White Mountains,Montreal, Quebec and
Chioaffo.
8.30 a. in.» for Oakland.
0.10a. in., for Oakland, Farmington, Pbiittpf,
Mochauio Falls, Rumfor>i Palls, Bomi8,lAswiston,
Danville Juno, and Portlaml.
0.10 a. in., daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car ior Boston,
connecting at Portland week days for Fabyans,
.Montreal and Toronto.
10.30 a. in., Sundays only for Portland and
Boston.
2.00 p, lu., for Oakland, Ijewlston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Ijowlston.
2.03 p. m., for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.SO p. 111., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. in., forliCwistou, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
daily, for Boston, including Sundays.
1.10 a. m., dally, except Monda)*, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairtleld, 1ft cents: Oakland, 40<iuiit<i; SkowUo^a^n, *1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Gon’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pa»n. S Ticket Agent,
PortlantI, Nov, 10, 1897.

ifieRMEDC
*** XT

A quarter pound plug for 10 cents.

ALL OXEN LOOKED ALIKE TO HIM

dignity said: “If your honor, please,
there can be no question that this wit
ness has sworn falsely when he testi
fied that an ox can be recognized by his
color. I was a stenographer before I
became a lawyer, and for two days,
your honor (drawing out his notebook),
I have taken a detailed description of
every ox that passed the hotel, and I
am prepared to swear as an expert that
‘all oxen look alike to me.’ ’’
“You are trifling with the dignity of
this court, sir,” sternly said the judge,
“and 1 will fine—’’
“Hold on, judge,” said the clerk;
“there hain’t been .but one yoke of
oxen in this town in a week. Old man
Henley’s been a-haulin’ wood, and the
lawyer’s been counting the same oxen
over and over.”
“Judgment for plaintiff,’’ said the
judge, and the city lawj’er, glad to es
cape the wrath of his honor, took his
departure, a sadder bnt wiser man.

MAINE CENTRAL

SUNDAY SERVICK8.

DonMe
D'^ily Seryice Siilays, Iiiclnileil
THE NEW AND PAI.ATIAL .STEAMERS
’

V ^

CANDY
CATHARTIC

“Bay State” and “Portland”

^

alternately leave Franklin Wiiakk, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in eenaon for
oonnectlons wlili oarlleit traliiefor points beyond.

The Elegant Iremont
leavM Portlaml every morning at 0 o’clock affonllug opi»ortun ty for a

CURE CONSTIPATION
the
25c 50c

Delighttul Day Trip
ALL
DRUGGISTS

ovory day In tlio weok. Ketiirning steamers
leave Boston ovory evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
___________ .1. F. IdSCO.MH, Gen. AgU

Wo are the sole agents
ill Waterville (or

The Reason Why
our goods sell is because we have
the best assortment and the

Lowest Prices.

Rubber Goods.
We have sold them for years
and they have never failed to
givesatisfactioii.

DEBATE AT COLBY.
LOVED

HIS

LITTLE

MISTRESS.

Tlie Dost Gave His Life to Protect Her
from WolveN.

One day recently llinchman Sam
Dodge, who lives near Caney, Kan., in
the Osage country, went to Vinita on
business, and shortly after he had gone
Bessie, his five-year-old daughter, wan
dered away from home in an attempt
to follow him. Mrs. Dodge discovered
her absence about two hours after her
departure. She made a thorough
search of the premises, and, failing to
find the child, notified the neighbors of
her disappearance. They turned out in
force, and scoured, the prairies all that
day and all that night, and all the next
day, searching for the little wanderer,
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
At last an Indian came upon her lying
fast asleep just south of Post Oak creek,
in an old road known as the “Whisky
trail.” Across her body stood a New
foundland dog. which had always been
her companion about the ranch. The
dog was torn and bleeding, and near
his feet lay the dead bodies of two
wolves. _ Although her cheeks were
stained with tears and covered with
dust Bessie was unharmed. She a,nd
her protector were taken hack to her
home, u distance of 12 miles from where
they were found, where-the dog died
of his wounds that night. He was given
a decent burial, and Sam Dodge has
ordered a marble monument, which
will be placed at the head of the faith
ful aiiim.al’s grave.
The Only Gnicliah Thlnsr.

The American frigate Constitution
was a beautiful ship, and wherever she
went excited tbe most favorable com
ment. After the war of 1812 she was
visited by an English officer of high
rank, who, after making an inspection,
said: “Tljis is one of tbe finest frigates'
1 ever taw, if not the finest; but I must
say that her wheel is clumsy and ugly,
and unworthy of the vessel." The Yan
kee captain replied: “Sir, that wheel
Is the only English thing in the ship. j
During her action with the Java her I
own wheel was knocked to pieces by u
I
shot. After the Java was captured we
took her wheel and fitted it to the Con
stitution. and. although we think it as
ugly as you do, we have kept it os a
irophy.”

Immigration Question tbe Subject of a
Very Able Uiaousslon,
The first public naeeting of the -Colby
Dehniing society wae held Friday in
the oh ipel and judging from the attend
anop, I lie Interest in the meeting, and tbo
ezoell'Mit work on the part of those who
worn iin the prograinmo, It Is evident that
theru lias been a substantial revival in
debiting whiob it was feared bad become
a lost art at Colby. Tbe programme Inolndrd, besides the debate, seleotions by
tbe guitar, mandolin and banjo olnb,
mandidin solo by Miss J. F. Ward, a deolamaUnn by Price, ’01, and an oration on
“Tho .State of Maine" by Nelson, '08, the
presidrnt of tbe Debating society.
The question debated at last evening’s
meatipg was "Resolved that tbe oonferenoe report oonoerning immigration
should- be accepted." Messrs. Hudson
and Hardy spoke In the affirmative, and
Mr. Pbllbiluk upheld tbe negative. All
tbe speakers acquitted themselves very
well and made good logioal speeches.
Alter tbe argument by the principles, the
debate was thrown opeu to tbe floor and
some good speuobes were made. The
award was made to tbe affiiraative.

Why
.Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla In
preference to any other,—in fact almost
to tbo exclusion of all others?

Because

They know from actual use that Hood’s
lathe best, 1. e., it cures when others fail.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla la atlll made under
tbe personal supervision of tbe educated
pbarmaoists who originated it.
The question of belt is just as positively
decided in favor of Hood’s as tbe question
of comparative sales.
Another thing; Every advertisement
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is boneet.

WHAT IT MBAJIS.
When we advertise that we will
guarantee Dr. King’s New Discovery,
Electric Bitters, Bucklen’a Arnica
Salve, or Dr. King's New Life Pills, It
means that we are authorized by the
proprietors to sell these remedies on a
Injury 49 River Gods.
positive guarantee, that if purchaser is
A primitive notion existed among
not satisfied with results, we will refund the purchase price. These medi I he.Homans and other racea that a
cines have been sold on this guarantee iiridge was an offense and injury to the
for many years and there could be no 1 iver got], as it saved people from be
more ooncluslve evidence of their great ing drowned while fording or rwlm- Is tbe One True Blood Purifier. Ail druggists. $L
merit Ask about thmn and grtve them /iilng across, and robbed tlie deity of a Prepared only byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Masa
a trlaL Sold at S. S. Llghtbody’s drug
ertain number of victims which were
stora 6E Main St, WatervlUe, and
tlOOd S
with Hood’s Ssroaparillik
due.

Hood’
s
Sarsaparilla
Hills

Our leaders in Men’s Ulsters: An All
Wool Blue Chinchilla at $10, and
the “Frieze King” Ulsters at $12.
These Coats are great values.

.This is the ‘*Duke’* find is the most popular
stylo of Mon’s overshoe on the market.
Igook for the "(Hove** Trade Murk as shown
above and got tho genuine thing at

LOUD’S,

G. S. Dolloff & Co
46 Main Street.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
'VirAt:exrv'llle« JSkle.

WATERVILLE PEOPLE,

can save Money by doing basineas with BURGESS, the
Jeweler, Fairliold. My Stock is larger aud better se
lected than any in‘Waterville.
I invite comparison. Get prices and compare with
mine and see if luy statement is not correct.

SPOT CASH,
in buying and small store expenses does it.
If you have had trouble with your eyes aud have been
unable to get glasscH that are satisfactory I should be
pleased to try you.

EXAMINATIONS FREE,
satisfaction guaranteed or no charge. 25 years experi
ence and a graduate of a Boston School of Optics.

H. F. BURGESS,
'Jeweler and Optician.
FAIRFIELD, HAINE.

I39 Main Street.

k.I.F.A.N.S|

Packed Without QlaM*
TEN FOR PIVB CENTS.
This speoUa fom of Rlpuns Tabaka Is preporod
from toe orluloal presoiiptlon, but more eoooomloally put up for the purpose of meeting: the
uulTerml modem demand for a low price.
B1UKCT1ON0.—lake one at m^ or bed
time or wbenerw joo feel poorly. Swi^ow ll
-----1.1-------1.1—
outhful of water.
whole,
with or without----a mouthfl
Tt^ cure aUston^b^ troubles 1 baa^
Induoe sleep I j^lonsr life. Anlnraluable £____
Best Sprlimr Medicine. Ko matter wbiU's tbe
matter, one will do you good. One glvM relief—>
a cure wllJ msutt if directions are follow^
by acustomer to do to t but In any oafs % Mniflo
oaiion. oontalnlog ten tabuks, wfU be imt. pok*
age ^__,
paid, toaor
Uxtatj address
address for
for flvecents
five cents In
In stamps.
stampa
forwarded To the RJpans Chemloid Co., Vo. 14
”~Ml1Uu»goodsaretbor>
Bpruoe Ht.. New York. Until
t_

ongbly tptroduoed to tbe trade, ageota and peddkrs will be supplied at a price which will allow

manit, is an utter failure. If the policy
advocated was cai’rled out Into law, it
could only result In the contraction of
the currency. In regard to the recom
mendations as to banking, they are of
such a character that no business bonk
Beginning of the Congressional Se.s- would do business under such law.”
Representative Bland, the recognized
sion Without Incident.
free silver Democratic leader, said: "The
president's proposition to retire the
greenbacks by holding them in the treas
ury except for gold deposits means a
BILL AUTHORS GETTING IN WORK. contraction of the currency to the
amount of the greenbacks so impounded.
His statement of the sitim-lon as to in
ternational blmctalltem will not bo ac
Schemes For Postal Banks and cepted in earnest by anybody.’’
Representative Dolllver of-Towasaid:
Crossroads Postoffices.
“The president's massage is a cleiar and
consm’atlve statement of tho natiohal
situation. It wlir meet general popular
Washington. Dec. 7.—There was a approval. The Americall~ people are
notably large atttrndance iipvi the ees- perfectly willing to trust to the wisdom
of President McKinley to deal with the
slon of the senate Monday, both on the Cuban Insurrection. As to the currency
floor and in the galleries, despite the question, tile president’s'oinlesion to urge
veU-understoodTract that little business In detail the most radical reforms i)rowould be done beyond the presentation posed by Secretary Gage indlcp.tes that
of the president’s message. Mr. Hanna, he will exeiclse a good deal of charity
who' has been ill for a week, was given toward congress, if that Itody should fall
a oordlal reception by his Bepubllcari to get together on the question.”
colleagues.
Mr. Wesoott of Colorado
LOVERING’S REPRIMAND.
was also given a warm greeting.
The Important and only feature of the
Wa^lngton, Dec. 7.—Monday Secre
day was the reception and reading of the
tary Alger made public the reprimand
president's message.
adnilnlstcred to Captain Levering by
sentence of court-martial, os follows:
This opening of the regular session in
"By order of the president, the proceed
the house passed without unusual In
ings, findings and sentence in the case of
cident of any cimrarter. The formalities Captain Lovdrlng are approved. It is,
attending the inaguTatlofi of the session however, disappointing that an offense
were dry and, except as a spectacle,
so grave and, es an example, so farhardly repaid the crewds which
reaching as this should have been visited
thronged the galleries.
Yet with few
with so light a penalty. There is no
exceptlon.s the visitors sat through the
question but that Private Hammond
whole proceedings.
Mr. Dlngley, tin' lloor leader of the ma deserved punishment, but he should
have received it in a lawful way. The
jority, Mr, Bailey, the recognized leader
military laws governing the army are
of the minority, and Mr. Grosvenor of
explicit. When, therefore, an officer with
Ohio enjoyed the lumor of being ap
the Intelllgenoe and experience with
pointed to wail uponi the president,
■which Captain Lovering Is credited, not
whose message was ihe event of the day.
only violates these laws but exhibit.s a
Its rca/llng was long and tedious, but it
lack of humanity, he should receive a
was folloAved with close attention by
more severe sentence than a mere reprithe members and spectators.
There maiid. Committing such acts degrades
was no ili monstratlon until the reading the officer more than the soldier he punwas concluded, when the Republicans
Islhe®, and shows unfitness for the care
joined In a hearty expression of apand command of men. Under excite
proyal. Immediately after the reading
ment, men frequently do tihJjngsAvhloh in
of the message the house adjourned out cooler moments they recall with sorrow
of resi)ect to the memories of Senator
and regret; but this case is aggravated
George of lilsslsBippl and Representa by the fact that after -weeks of delibera
tive Wright of Maasachusetts, who died
tion this officer evinces no regret for his
during the recess.
wrongful acts."
M’KINLEY'S MESSAGE.
A GEORGIA CONCEPTION.

liocal IWattePs. AMONG STATESMEN.
*' ' Bon. P. S. s Hoald wsiin Portland on
tnalnaas Monday.
Frank Redingtoii la In Uoaton chla
week eelootioR goods for the Obrlatmaa
trade.
The ladles . of the Unitarian ohiirob
netted about tl66 from their fair last
week.
The >Vatervllle high
team was photographed
urday.
Mrs. Nathaniel Butler
Saturday from a three
Chicago.

school football
by Preble, Sat
,
returned homo
weeks' visit In

L. H. Soper left Monday afternoon for
Boston to buy additional goods for the
holiday trade.
The Lynn shop-llftors will be brought
before the grand jury at Augusta the last
of this week.
Mr. Leavitt will be in the oity next
Thursday night to resume the rehearsals i
for the opera “Idyll of the Mill”
j
A. F. Gerald left on the morning train
Monday for Portsmouth to look after the
interests of the Portsmi U'ih, Klltery &
York road.
Direoter Maxim was unable to bs preseut at the rehearsal of the tleoilia club
Monday evening, and his pinca was taken
by President Stetson.
Rev. Pr. Dosilets, formerly assistant
pastor of St. Francis de Sales church in
this city, now of Fernjingtou, was the
guest of Rev. Fr.Chur atyl Monday night.
Goo. Pratt Maxim sung tenor in the
obolr at the Unitarian ohnroh Sunday In
the place of Judge P|^ilbrnoK who was
oonilnod to his room at the Bilmwoud by
illness.
Mrs. J. Wm. Black left on the morning
train Monday going to Baltimore, Md.,for
a visit of a faw weeks at her old home.
Ptef. Black will join her there at the
olose of the college terra.

H. Warren Foss, principal of Higgins
Classical Institute, passed Sunday with What Is Thought of the Views the Presi
dent Expressesfriends in f-bls city. He was on his re
Washlnigton, Dec. 7.—When asked as
turn to hiB Bobool after passing a vacation
to his views on the message, Senator
at bis home in Mount Vernon.
Hanna said: "It is a statesmanlike and
W. Fj. S. Berry, who was formerly In American paper; Impressive and conthe freight oilioe in this city, was shaking vlniclng; aud one which will confirm the
confidence the country has in the presi
hands with friends hero Saturday night.
dent."
Mr. Berry is getting well acquainted with
Senator Fonaker said: “As a whole,
his new duties in Portlaud and likes the message is an able document, but I
do not agree with the president’s con
there very much.
clusions on the subject of international
Probably the last moase which will be law as applied to Cuba.”
Senator Allison said; “I do not take
shipped through here the present seasou
went through on the "Yankee’’ Satur the despairing view concerning our cur
rency which the president presents.
day afternouD. The animal was a Hue While there ore some Improvements
one aud was shipped from Patton and ao- Which I should like to see made, 1 think
we shall be able to get along if we do not
aompanled by a Boston gentleman.
get any currency legislation; and as the
The Y. M. C. A. mass meeting at the situation presents Itself now, it looks as
' Baptist ohurob Sunday evening was large if It might be Impracticable to secure
and enthusiastic. The sum of $!)60 was legislation on the lines of the president’s
recommendations. The recommenda
secured in pledges tor the support of the tions in reg'’rd to Cuba ai'e humane and
association. .
considerate.”
Chairman Dingley of Maine said: “The
Lewiston Sun:
“Billy’’ Farr has
me«i.=age is a practical state paper wl'.i, h
opened up his new restaurant cn Main will be generally approved. Thepie.sistreet. It is a beauty with tapestry on dent presents some excellent .su.4gcstlons lbs to tile currency, v'hat rjio
the walls and lino fixings generally.
preslcii(,>,i'lt says reiativc to Culja will, I
Mrs. F. K. Boothby Is to bo one of the have no doubt, mtLt the hearty ap
patronesoa at the obarity whist party to proval of the best sentiment of the coun
>bq given in oonneotion with the Samar try.”
Senator Hale i ‘The recommendations
itan fair at the Falmouth hotel In Port in rega.rd to Cuba are in all I’cspects ad
land, Thursday evening.
mirable, anil one u lih \\ hioh I am much
pleased. On the suliject of the finances,
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay left on the morn the president does not press for Immedi
ing train Tuesday for Lewiston where he ate action, and as fdr myself I do not be
le to attend the Itinerant’s Institute of the lieve tliat such would be possible under
Maine Methodist oonterenoe; wbioh is to the circumstances.”
Senator Hoar said: "It struck me as
held In that city for the remainder of this
a wise, compact and carefully considered
week.
document. The iK>rilon of it relating to
The front of the Knights of Pythias Cuba is most excellent.”
Senator Chandler said: “I am es
ball in the Plalsted block Is la gay at
pecially pkvtsrd with the president's
tire on account of the fair which Is now evident Intention to maintain a policy In
in progress at Olty ball. Three large the iniere.st i.f international bimetallisinl
American flags and a good many yards of I regret ills opposition to Intervenitlontn
red, white and blue bunting have been behalf of Culian Independence,”
Representative Walker. chalrme<n of
oomblned to make a very pretty eBeot.
the committee on banking and currency,
Judge Phllbrook, who has* been oon- said: “I fear the message is not suf
ficiently specific and doee not go far
flned to bis room at the Elmwood for the enough to relieve the altuaitlon. It doea
past week by Illness, was out for the first not recommend that amything shall be
time Tuesday and attended the opening of done regarding flnctnclal lagtslatlon un
court at Augusta. The judge li anything til the revenues exceed the expenditures
of the govamimMVt, which may be many
but recovered from bis attack of threat months in the future and is far from Im
ened pneumonia but bundled up warmly, mediate action. Secondly, the recom
be ventured out to attend to some Impor mendation that grreenbacks redeemed in
gold be not paid out except for gold, if
tant hnslness matlers.
enacted into law, would enable one man
A speolal train will be ran from Skow- with 11,000,000 of greenback^ demanding
began Wednesday evening to bring the gold of the treasury and then deposit
members of the Oosoola division, U. R. ing the gold in the bank for greenbacks,
and repeating the process 340 times, to
E. P., of that town to the Knights of retire the whole $346,000,000 in the time
Pythias fair here. A speolal oar will also It would take him to oscillate between
bo run over the eleotrlo roads from Mad the sub-treasury In New York and his
ison and Norridgewook bringing the Btr confederate foreign broker. The reoommendatlon that banks be required to re
Knights from those towns and It la ex- deem their notes in golij, with no other
pooted that the Skowhegan speolal will lirovlsion of law, would cause every
|>ank in the country to surrender Its olrbring a large nnun^ber.
I'Ulatlon. anu them what agency w'ould
keep the country on a gold basis?”
Senator Teller said; "I do not believe
A CARD.
thiat the suggestion for {he tying up of
We, the underslgnod, do hereby agree the greenbacks will meet the approv^
to refund tbemoney on a fifty oont hot of the people, as such a course woura
tie of Greene’s Syrup of Tar If It fails to Inevitably iv-ult In great contraction of
cure yonr cold or eengh. We also war the currency. Indeed, It looks to me aa
rant a twenty-five cent bottle to prove sat- If the suggestions of the president would
Isfaootry or no pay.
not be satisfuvtory to any great number
Geo. W Dorr.
of people of any party.’’
J F. Larrabee,
Representative Rlchaixltion said: "The
Phillip H. Plalsted,
message ia wholly disappointing to the
Geo B. Wilson Fairfield.
country., NoOhlng praotloal for fl{;ainctai
improvement is reconemended. No in
crease in revenue is provided, while we
are irunnlng beihlnd nearly $10,000,000. a

ICUREFITS

CITY HALL GAY
Od tbe OplDA Eyening of the . Aonnal
K. P.Falr.

for a gentleman’s Christmas
PRETTILY
1-

DECORATED

BOOTHS,

'Washington, Dec. 7.—A new counter
feit $2 treasury note has been- discovered,
tt la of the series of 1891, check letter B,
Tillman register and Morgan treasurer.
The note la printed by the photo-me
chanical process, of fair workmanship
and on good paper. In the portrait of
McPherson the nostrils and lower end
of the nose are covered by an Ink blpr
and the epaulettes are poorly formed.
AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.

Old City hall locked very handsome
Monday evening on .the oooasion of tbe
opening night
of the annual fair
of Bayard Company, Uniform Bank,
Knights
of
Pythias.
There
was
bunting in profusion and tbe beantiful embhans of the order vrete
also distributed about the ball. Ever
greens were used'to good advantage In
adding to tbe attraotlveaess of the soune.
Tbe booths were arranged on tbe south
side of the hall. Firat Id order was
Wheeler’s booth of candy and confection
ery. The same booth was shared by H.
R. Mltohell Sc Son, flbrists, who displayed
a large number of potted plants and out
flowers. The wito-worker's bo<ith came
next and wee the uentre of' interest all the
evening. Next came tbe booth uooupled
by Mrs. B. W. Allen, the aaehier of the
fair, where several.of the artlules to be
dispnsed of at the fair were on exhibition.
Next oamo a small booth at' which were
exhibited samples of job work dune by
The Mail Pnblisbing Co., and where
handsome blotters and uards' ouutHiniDg
a list of tbe fire alarm boxes Were given
away. Noroross of Augusta oame next
with the celebrated Glenwnod spring wa
ter, and plain aerated, on exhibition and
for sale. Tbe latter bortb waa oecupied
by a display of tbe Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co.
Tbe booths were all handsomely decor
ated with red and white bunting and
eleotrlo lights were etrnng along under
tbe gallery over them wbioh added tO' tbe
fine effect.
Tbe entertainment, which was viewed
by a good-sized andlenae, . uunelsted of
musical numbers by the famous blind
musioian, ,1. W. Maynard, assisted by the
well-known bnmorlst, Mr. Emery Coul
ter. Tbe exhibition of mneioal talent by
Mr. Maynard, espeoially bis work on the
piano, was remarkable. Among- his vo
cal numbers be sang by special request of
tboee who bad Heard him In this olty be
fore, “Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep."^

Fifty Years Agov
President Polk in the 'Whlte.Bous* chair.
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer;
Both were bnsy for human.weal
One to govern and one to faeoL
And, as a president’s power of will
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,
Mr. Polk took Ayer’s Fills I trow
Per his liver, 80 years age.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
were designed to> supply a
model purgative tn iieople who
bad so long injured themselves
’With griping medleines. iBeing
carefully prepaxed and their in
gredients adjusted to the exaot
necessities of 'the bowels gyiH
liver, their popularity was instaataneouB. That this popu
larity has been maintained ia
well marked in the medal
awarded these pills at the
World’s Pair 1893. '

Buda Pest, Dec. 7.—In the lower house
50 Years of Cures.
If tbe Hungarian parliament, a bill has
teen {ptrodr.ced by Baron Banffy, the
premier, prolonging for a year the com
' his Is Not For You
pact 'between Hungary and Austria
CRLKbS YOU HAVK RHBUMATI8M.
It yon bave, tbe wouderfnl BLSOTRO
proper, without reference to any action
PLATBR will cure Kheumatlsm and ijll nerve
oq the same suftject on the part of trouble
without any tnooDTenleuoe to wearer.
Austria's government.
Banffy’s -bill They are a POSITIVE OURw 'WITHOUT
provides that the preoent economic re DRU08. They have cured thouBBUda and will
you. They are'- e’udoreed by tbe leading
latione between Hungaiy and Austria cure
physlotauB of the oountry. By sending 60o we
be prolonged, unchanged, until Dec. 31, will mail a set postpaid.
^
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CO1898.
Tbe enactment, however, will
1831 and 18»3 Oheatnut St.,
lapse it a new compact Is conetituUonPhiladelphia, Pa.
ally oonoluded before then.
SURRENDERS A PENSION.

VlnceanM, Ind., Deo. 7.—Rev, .L, J.
Keith of Dhip city, him written a letter to
the commlsslofier of peneloM at Wash
ington, absolutely refusing a pensioo
Irom tho government, and has made full
restitution of all the money received by
him, amounting to $498, Mr. Keith wae
first lileutenont o-f a company In en In
dian regiment. He served tour years
and six montha In the MvU 'war, and has
a good record. In returning the inoney
to the govemmeoit, he says ttw pewoii

month; nothing for Cuba, but all fo?
||>aln; Cleveland’s policy of issuing bonds
jto maintain gold reserve oiMorsed; all
’When I ujr 1 our* I Oo oo» mMu marolir to (top for gold and the single gold standard,
thorn for a uuio ond than' hovo them rotnm agalo. 1
loan o rsdiool ouro, I bon mode tho dMoaoo of and nothing for blmotalllsin or relief to
IT8. KPIU;PSy or' FAU4N0 6IOICSBM a Il/o- .the people.".
IDS otudir. I worront my romody to onro tho wont
Representative Oox, ths ranking Dem_iooo,“ B*oouoo otboro hovo follod io no romn for
sot noir rdotiTloK • oorf. Stnd ot odoo for oJvmUm ocratlo member
tho committee on
Sad oFrooBottftof mylofdlUblovomo^. Girofia; banking and ounstocy: “The msssags •Bowed Mm wan not weU based.
■roM 1^ Poitoflioo oddrMA*
ilLwXKBE,F.I.4tMllt..lnTnl j in regard ^^tbt ggsetnoy, to my Judg-

or Smoking Jacket.

Ezeoutor’s Notice.
he snbsorlber hereby gives notloe that be

has

______E:Executor of tbe will of
T Jwen duty appointed
WOOD, late of WatervUle,

in tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, and gfven
■■ law
II dlreots.
...................
-------de
bonds BS tbe
All persons ■having
mands against tbe estate of said deocased are de
sired to present tbe ss ate for settlement, and all
IndebtMr'
_____ thereto are requested to moke payment
immediately.
_
HOBACB WOOD.
Roy. 39,1897.
- 8w80

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qaintne Tablet!,
AU drngglat! refand tbe money If It foil!
to onre. 9Bo. The genuine boi L. B.
Q. on each tablet.
I

We

have them in the following

day and Tuesday Nights.

Money wanted.

MORE COUNTERFEITS.

Present than a House Coat

A Good-Sized, Audience Present Mon

Washington, Dec. 7.—Radical changes
In tlhe postal system are called for in a
bill introduced by Mr. Adamson of
Georgia. He proposes making every
postofllce a money order office; keeping
every railway postoffice open atoll times
for reception of malls, and that a new
posto/fice shall be established at any
point on a public road outside the limit
of an Incorporated community, when'ever applied for by 25 citizens, vesting
discretion in the postoffice department
if the proposed office Is within two miles
•f an existing office. For the appoint
ment of poartmasters, the bill requires
recommendation of both senators of the
F. A. Lane of this city has been grant
state except where divided, when the ed a patent on a fly-trap of hie Invention..
appointment is left to fihe reprgsentatives of the district. The department
Hon. E. F. Webb, Hon S. S. Brown,
is also required to furnish a copy of Judge Phllbrook, Harvey D. Baton, Hon..
charges against a postmaster to him,
W. T. Haloes. F. W. Clair and C; W.
and allow answer.
Hnssey attended tbe opening of tbe
PROTECTIVES PROTEST.
December term of the supreme judicial
WashingtonvDec. 7.—Yesterday Presi court at Augusta Tuesday.
dent Echols and Secretary Palmer Issued
a special address to tlhe councils of the
American Protective association. The
address says it is the duty of the as
sociation to protest to the i>resldent
against Attorney' General McKenna’s
elevation to the supreme court bench:
asserts that the government depart
ments are being Romanized, and Komanisis given more than half the offices
In certain departments; declares against
the president’s liberal extension of the
civil service rules, and urges all mem
bers to write to their senators and represen'tatlves in opposition to the ap
propriation of any money at the prese,.session of congress for sectailan pur
poses.

, Washington, Dec. 7.—Secretary Gage
has transmitted to congress the esitlmates of appi'oprlatlons required for the
service of the fiscal year ending June SO,
1899, as furnished by the’ several execu
tive departments. The total amount
called for by the estimates is $462,647,885,
which is about $32,000,000 in excess of tlie
appropriations for 1898, including defi
ciencies and miscellaneous, and about
$41,000,000 more than the estimates for
1898. These amounts include estimates
for rivers and harbors, $48,728,160, and
fortifications and other works of defense
$18,378,571, the details of which already
bave been published.

Nothing
Better
colors; Blue, Black, Brown,
Green, Wine and Fancy
Plaids.

Prices from 3.50 to $8.00.
Don’t fell .10 see them at

H. R. Dunham’s,
Cash and One Price Store.

HSEDWOOBA.LCOHOL.
Three Victims of (f:? Liq'ior Habit
Drank to Thsir CcaJi.i,
MAN AND TV.'0\V0!\’I!:;:T':inv;C7:Y;3

Their

Condition Disem/oreef
Their Home by a Cailer.

ct

Exeter, N, 11., Dec. 7.—'nirct-FesIdents
of this town died Monday as the result
of driuklng a po-lsoiious liquid! believedi
to be wood alcohol. The nam^s of thevictims arc Horace Quimby, Mrs.
Qulmby and Mrs. Annie dritzglmmonsWhile tt Is Known that all thre'J drank
wood alcohol Sunday might, it Is pos
sible that another poison was mixed with
the spirits, as a bottle of oil' of cedar and.
an ointment containing carbolic acid
were found in tlie house where the three
lived. The police areof the oplnlcin that
all three'met their death by, accident.
Mondiay forenoon a neighbor called
at Horace Qulmby’s house and, Otn flnidIng no one nwvlng Inalde, a. seareh of
the place was begain.
Mrs, Fitzsim
mons. a former Dover woman; who
boarded at the house, was- found dead
on a mattress wlilch had been spread
•D the floor in a bedroom. Ih.the same
room lying on a 1>e(i were Qulmby and
his wife unconscious.
It was at flust
thought that all were sleeping eff a deliauch. but a cloeer examination of the.
Fitzsimmons woman revealed tlie fact
that she was dead. Slib had frequently
complained of being 111, and it w.os sup
posed she died from natural oauses.
About noon the police, who l;.-ul been
notified of tho comliticn of affairs at Iho
house, found that Qulmby amd hJs -wife
were w'-iouill.
li.-'U' cT wixul
aJcohoI labelled "Columbia spirits,” al
most omiuy. was I'.-u.nd in toe Irouso.
The p.nir were rt.movjd to the bospHal,
but efforts to revive them were fruit
less.
Mrs. Quimby died in the afternioon, and
her hushamd breathed Ids la t last eventog. Another exanilnatijii was made
of the house. This time a iMrttle oohtainiing oil of cedar and-almost full was
picked up and near it was a box of car
bolic ointment. Myron Quimby of Eppinig, a brother of th.-- dead man, who
was at the house yesteiday afternoon,
was taken into custody by tlie authori
ties, an-j will be held as a witness.
The QuSmbys and' Mrs. Fitzsimmons
were heav.v drinkers, and' late Sunday
night t'he latter purchased a bottle of
liquor, which was undoubtedly wood
alcohol, an extremely poisonous liquid.
It is probable that all tltree partook lib
erally of the alcohol. Horace Quimi y
was 46 j’eare old, and hl.s-wlfe 39. Th..,y
left two daughters, one 18 and the other
16 years old.
Both, are- employed as
domestics and were not at home. The
family came here from South Berwick
last June. Quimby’s younger daugh' said last n' 'ht that she believed that
Mrs. Fitzsimmons was weak mentah.,,
and not always responsible for her
actions.
THE LYNN SHOPLIFTERS.
Lyrm, Mass., Deo.,7.—Mrs. Ida M- Hous
ton, -who is charged with receiving stolen
goods, and Mrs. Clara A. Phillips, LouLoj
Gobb and Florence Manson, the alleged
shoplifters who were arrested by the po
lice Saturday, -were brought into court
before Judge- Berry yesterday and
held in $5000 bonds for a hearing Frlde
From the storfes |he women tell, th^y
have worked with a system, meeting fre
quently and reporting to each other what
stores have beeai visited, with observa
tions as to wliether theft in those places
had been eacy or not. Prom one store n
Salem which the women visited at tits
same time 29 different articles were
taken away, mostly millinery furnish
ings and drdss goods. It is thought that
the totatorfieunt of their stealings since
they began v irlcliig together will amount
to nearly $0i,00.
They have ’'ocelved, It la thought,about
$2000 in dlsp. sing of the goods, besides
nearly ail tixeir own clntlilng. It is
known that the stolen goods were dis
posed of in Holton, and the police have
tbe names of several persons who have
regularly mqde purchosee at the place.

Dll CD ROB’T M. READ.
rilnCQ

(94-

Harvard, 1676.)

Deafness Cannot Bo Cured
by local applt atiuiis. as they oamiot rcnch th.
d'seased purlloii of tbe . nr. There is onlv un«
wny to onre deafness, and thai Is by ooimiiti.tmr
h1 roiiiodles. Deafness is osusud by im
condition of tlio mucous lining of tlio Kiisl-ichiBn
tiiiio. Wlien this tube gets inflamed you Iihvb a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearliig, imd wb.,,
it Is entirely oli.sed deafness is tbe result iiiid un
less the infl’.mmalioii can betaken out mill diis
»tube restored to its normal ooiidltlon.bo'.riiiB n-i i
be destroyed ftirever; nine cases out r f teli a™
caused by catarrli, which is iiotliing but aii In.
flamed condition of the mucous surf ces.
VV will give Oiiu Hundred Dollars for any cags
of Deafness oaiiseil by eatarrh that cmiiiot be
fured by Hairs'Catarrh Cure. Send tofclroularg
oree.
n
V .
F- J CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggista, price TSe.
Ilali’s FamiT, Fills are the best.
KENNEHKC COUNTY.-ru Prob.ite Court s
Augusta, oil tUo fourth Mouflay of Novt-iiiber
DOHA M. KINGSLEY, fi-uarillaii of
OAUUIK 0. miuWN and HOW.AUli K.
BKOWN, of Cllutoii, III said County, luinorg’
having petitioned for ilcense to sell the follmiiiiij
real estate ot said ward, tho proceeds to bo nliiccd
ou interest, viz: All tlie' Interest ol ssiil warjg
III one iiidivlilual twoltth part ef a certain niece
or parcel of land situated in the town of Bciium,
weaning the Alary ,1. Blaisdell boino pine .
OliUKKKD, That not'ce thereof he given three
weeks successively prior to the eecouil hloiiday
of December next, In the Waterville .Mall; a newt,
paper printed In Waterville, Shat all persons
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to bo holden at Augusta, and show oHuse,if any,
why tho prayer of said petition should not bo
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Jndge
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
SwdT

FOR REHT.
Sunoy« conreuient, up-stairg tcnenicnt, with
stable privileges, on Main street near OURpIin
street,
23
inquire of A. J. ALDKN,

State of Maine.

OVrif'E OF TIIK HHKBIKP OF KKSNHWKC COBXTV.
KENNEBEC BS.
Novoinber 20tli, A. J). 1897.

Tills istoj^ive notice tbat on tliv 10th duyof
November, A. I). 1897, a warrant in JiisolT«ucy
WHS iSHued out of the Court of Jnsolvnitcy for Mid
County of Ki*nn« beu against tbe ehtate of
S.T. WnHKUELl*of Belgrade,
adjiKtged to bu an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition wjia ttlodonibo
Itbh <lay of November A. Di 1897, to whidi JaAt
nanieit date interest on claims \8 to bu eoniputed;
'1 bat the payment of any debts ami tbe delivery
HiidtraiiKier of any property belonging toHnid
debtor, to him or for his use, ami tho delivery
arwl tram^fer of any property by hiin are for
bidden by law; Tlmttt meeting of tbe Creditors
of said Debtor, to prove their debts »nd cli»>ose
ope or more assignees of his estate, will be Md
at u Court of liisolvoncy to bo held at the
bate Caurt Kooin, in said County, ou tlie 13tb day
of December, A. I>. 1897; at two o’clock in the
afternoon/
Given under iny band tho date first above vrlt*
ton.
JAMES P. mil,
Sheri IT ns Messenger of said Court.

Look

out when in
Waterville

andtget the right place

For

your

Meals and

Lunches.

Every-

body says that

The

New

Lunch is

the place.

We

have-painted our store

Green
if.

so

you

can't miss

Remember it

right in

TTfrxxx-f

Jr rout tion for
New City Hall.
Open 20 hours out of 24.
3 Common Street,

H. A. YORK Prop
State of Maine.
OrriOB OF TBB BliSBIFF OF KKNKKKKIKrxnebbo, 88.
December Stb. i
'I'lili 18 to give notloe that ou
■
Decombor A. 1). 1897, a Warrant In
Wat isau^ out of tho Court of Insolveno.i
j
County of Kennebeo agalnat the entiito oi
i
JOSEPH MAOULSKY
,
ol
adjudged to be Insolvent debtor, on ijem'j
•aid Debtor which (letltlon wae flled o •
j
day of Deoember A. D. 1897, to wblcu li>»‘
j
date interact on olaim* le to be
»wl 1
thqpaynient of-auydebte
.idJbtor, j
traniler of any pro'ieity belonging to saiu
_i
to him or for hie use, aud tbe-uellverj iii
j
fer ol any property by him are
pelitor, j
That a Meeting of tbe-Oredltors of
.-f, n-j
to prove their debte and ohooee one or i" . ,(j
•Igneec of hli eiMte, wjll bo held
kooo, j

SPECIALIST
~ DISEASES OF REOTUM.
175 Tremont Street, Bo*ton.^
Band for Pitinphlots | vau^SosiTlniL
and HoUdayi exoepti

olveiL under my hand the'date flrel abof*
**“*
JOSHUA
Mfsngsr <of
’ Dept. Sheriff m Heefenger

